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ISAF
faces
ACCC
probe
by CARMELO AMALFI

RINK BEATS

THE Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission will investigate the 2011 ISAF
world sailing championships.

A trader who lost money at the event’s
Esplanade village approached the commission this
week to look into whether organisers breached the
Trade Practices Act and Australian consumer law
by overstating visitor numbers.
The trader told the Herald he would lodge
a formal complaint on Australia Day, having
contacted the ACCC on Wednesday on the basis
his name be kept confidential.
“Someone has to be held accountable,” he said,
urging other vendors who lost money to contact
the ACCC on 1300 302 502.
In the lead-up and throughout the event,
event director John Longley maintained it would
attract 500,000 visitors. His PR manager Richard
Palfreyman tried to hose this down to 500,000
“visitations”, but an online promotion of the
event’s official guide states it would be “purchased
and kept by by many of the 500,000 attendees”.
Commission spokesman Duncan Harrod said
he couldn’t comment on individual cases, but after
reading the Herald’s articles about ISAF warned
that businesses had to give careful consideration
about claims they made when selling goods and
services to other businesses.
“Representations about future events are likely
to raise consumer protection concerns if they
create a misleading overall impression among the
intended audience about the goods or services,
including price, demand, value or quality,” Mr
Harrod said.
“Statements may be misleading regardless of
whether a business intended them to mislead or
deceive.”
• Continued page 2
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• Former German junior ice skating champion Maria Resch now keeps her cool coaching at Cockburn Ice Arena. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
by CARMELO AMALFI

AS Perth sizzles in 40C-plus
temperatures, the coolest place south
of the river is in Cockburn.

A chilly 8C, the Cockburn Ice Arena
in Bibra Lake is the only full sized rink in
Perth—boasting a 1800sqm surface area
of 8cm-thick ice or 144 cubic metres of
frozen water.
The Barrington Street rink’s ice sheet
is kept at minus 9C—the same as the
average temperature of Greenland in the
Arctic.

Perth previously experienced six days
of temperatures of 37.8C or more from
December 31, 1964, to January 5, 1965.
The Bureau of Meteorology says
heatwaves are probably the most underrated weather hazard in Australia, killing
more people than any other natural
hazard.
Between 1803 and 1992, at least 4287
people died as a direct result of heatwaves.
This was almost twice the number of
fatalities attributed to either tropical
cyclones or fl oods over the same period of
time.

Bank: There were ‘defaults’
BANKWEST says it
appointed receivers to
manage the National Hotel
in Fremantle after there were
defaults on the loan.
The bank this week fired
off a statement to the Herald
via lawyers Minter Ellison
responding to last week’s story

SAVE $$$

& CALLOUT

Electrician
- TV Wall Hangs CALL ANDREW
- Digital TV Antennas
- TV Points & DATA Cabling
- Computer & Laptop Repair

Install & Repair Man 10% Sen Discount

ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

“If you want to come and chill out,
this is the place,” manager Calandra
Barrett told the Herald as the temperature
outside climbed past 33C.
She said the arena could
accommodate up to 425 people wanting
to escape the solar torture facing Perth
this week.
The temperature today (Saturday
January 28) is forecast to reach 42C,
continuing the hottest consecutive run of
high temperatures since 1965.
Sunday is expected to hit 40C,
followed by 39C on Monday.

9433 4806

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715

about its stoush with hotel partowner Sean Butler (Bastardwest,
Herald, January 21, 2012).
Mr Butler claimed the
Commonwealth Bank-owned
company moved on him despite
never having missed a payment
on his loan.
In his letter to the Herald,
Minter’s special counsel Craig

Dance Classes Commence
February 1st

Gough said Bankwest was
disappointed with the accuracy
of the article and was demanding
an appropriate retraction and
correction of the article.
Bankwest’s statement says
it tried to reach an amicable
solution to Mr Butler and his
partner Brian Benari. It’s full
statement can be read on page 2.
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Meditation
& Buddhism
Weekly drop-in classes

Change your mind, Change your life

Mondays (7 - 8.30pm) start 6 Feb
Tuesdays (9.30 - 11am) start 7 Feb
$13 per class

Children’s Classes
• Classical Ballet
• Jazz/Hip Hop
• Contemporary
• B Boy Hip Hop
• Tap
• Creative for Toddlers
• Stretch Class

Fully
professional
teachers
and venue

Enrolment
Day
Sat 28th Jan
10am-12noon

DANCE

CENTRAL
9430 5192

www.dance-central.net

212A Queen Victoria Street North Fremantle

Happy mind, Happy life

29 Feb - 28 Mar (5 weeks) Wed 7 - 8.30pm
$13 per class or $62 for 5 weeks

Learn to Meditate

7 - 28 Feb (4 weeks) Tues 7 - 8.30pm
$13 per class or $50 for 4 weeks

11 Feb (1 Day) Sat 10 - 5pm $67 includes lunch
Bookings essential for day course

Dharmapala Buddhist Centre

160 High Street, Fremantle, Ph: 9430 7877
www.meditationinperth.org
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Sale by receivers ‘the best approach’
BANKWEST has a good
relationship with the media
and assists a number of
journalists with their queries
on a daily basis.

Whilst some matters cannot
be commented on due to
confidentiality and customer
privacy reasons the bank will
always, to the extent it can,
help the media with their
stories and queries. For these
reasons Bankwest is extremely
disappointed with the manner
in which the Fremantle Herald
and its journalist dealt with the
story which appeared in the
21 January 2012 edition and its
syndicated papers, in particular:
• The Fremantle Herald did
not provide the bank with the
opportunity to respond to all the
allegations in the story;
• The Fremantle Herald only
provided a limited outline of
queries and provided the bank
with two hours to respond to
those queries;
• Bankwest responded to the
limited queries within the time
provided however the Fremantle
Herald did not include the bank’s
response in the story;
• It does not appear that
any appropriate research was
undertaken on the matters
referred to in the story; and,
• The Fremantle Herald story
contains numerous errors (some
of which are outlined below)
that could have been avoided
if its journalist had undertaken
proper research and given the
bank an appropriate opportunity
to respond to the matter.
Overview of the bank’s
dealings concerning the
National Hotel:
Mr Butler is a director and
shareholder of a company which
is a 50 per cent owner of the

National Hotel. The other 50
per cent interest is owned by
another party. Bankwest has,
over a long period off time,
provided significant funding
to both owners of the National
Hotel to assist in restoration
works. The bank has had
extensive and ongoing dealings
with both owners in an attempt
to reach an amicable solution to
their financing issues. Defaults
occurred and receivers were
appointed in July 2011 and the
bank has continued since then to
work with all parties to achieve
an acceptable outcome. Despite
the best efforts of the bank, there
were issues that could not be
overcome and as a result the
sale of the National Hotel by the
receivers is the best approach to
resolve the matter.
For privacy and
confidentiality reasons it would
not be appropriate for the bank
to provide a more detailed
statement on its dealings and
arrangements with the owners of
the National Hotel.
Outline of some of the errors
in story:
1. “Sean Butler the man
who singlehandedly saved
Fremantle’s iconic National
Hotel from demolition”. Mr
Butler’s company is a 50 per
cent shareholder in the National
Hotel.
2. “The Commonwealth Bank
owned company recently called
in its loans, believed to be in
the millions of dollars, insisting
they be paid back immediately”.
Bankwest has been dealing
extensively with both owners
over a lengthy period of time in
an attempt to reach an amicable
resolution to their financial
issues. Defaults occurred and
receivers were appointed in
July 2011 and negotiations have

continued with all parties since
that time to resolve the matter.
3. “Sean Butler has been
locked out of the National
Hotel”. The receivers allowed Mr
Butler to work from the National
Hotel from their appointment
in July 2011 until early January
2012. This arrangement came to
an end as the property was being
advertised for sale as vacant
possession and Mr Butler was
given appropriate notice about
the matter by the receivers.
4. The quote from Jon
Sutton that he “told the AFR
the bank was cutting exposure
to property, particularly small
developers”. This statement
was made over 12 months
ago and was provided in an
entirely different context. It
is inappropriate to use this
comment in relation to this story.
Editor’s note: The Herald
contacted Bankwest on Tuesday
morning seeking a spokesperson
and was given Kate Lord’s
contact details. Journalist
Jenny D’Anger immediately
tried calling her, then again
that afternoon and twice on
Wednesday, leaving messages
which weren’t returned. On
Wednesday afternoon Ms
D’Anger called Bankwest’s
reception again only to be told
Ms Lord was on holiday. The
receptionist also insisted she
was the only person authorised
to speak for the bank. A final
urgent text to Ms Lord on
Wednesday afternoon was
returned next morning with
instructions to call Bankwest’s
national media manager Tatiana
Day. Ms D’Anger phoned
immediately, but by the time
they spoke deadline was two
hours away.

ISAF to face ACCC probe
ʔːˆʐʗ˖ˊˏ˃˔˅ˊʔʒʓʔ

• From page 1
Mr Harrod said when
considering predictions
businesses used in selling their
goods and services and any
enforcement response, the ACCC
would consider the overall
context of the statement and
whether the business:
• knew the statement was
untrue or incorrect;
• did not care whether the
statement was true or not; or,
• had any reasonable grounds
for making the statement.

The Herald revealed last week
rules were changed two months

before the championships to allow
federal funds to be channelled
to ISAF organisers even if key
benchmarks, including visitor
numbers, were not met.
On January 19, Tourism WA
PR manager Kelly Eadie sent
the Herald a response from CEO
Stephanie Buckland, to which
was attached a copy of a new
implementation plan “amended
in October”. Ms Eadie said: “I
understand an out of date version
is floating around online.”
Asked why the amended
version was not posted online, she
replied: “Question for the Feds, I’m
afraid. It’s their website.”

The Herald contacted Senator
Mark Arbib’s offi ce asking whether
“the Feds” had changed it and when.
Response: “The implementation
plan was amended by agreement
between the Commonwealth and
WA Governments.
“The Commonwealth
government formally made the
offer to amend the implementation
Plan in late November 2011. The
amendments allowed for payments
in relation to partial achievement
of performance benchmarks in
the case of circumstances beyond
the control of Tourism WA or
circumstances not anticipated at
the time of signing the...plan.

Not Bigger Classes, Just Better Teaching
2012 Beginners Courses
$110 or $99
with 10% Discount
for Early Bird Beginners
Online Registrations
Course Dates:
Wed
Tue
Sat

6pm,
7:30pm,
10.30am,

Feb 15th
Feb 28th
Mar 17th

Invite a friend to join you.
Beginner’s courses are a great way
to start out in yoga. Learn yoga
with a friend and experience how
can yoga can improve your health
and enjoyment of life.

Visit: www.jyoga.com.au
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Early Morning Intensive
$200 or $180
with 10% Discount
Iye n g ar Yo g a Stu d io

5 New Classes
New Teachers
Vist www.jyoga.com.au to learn more about
yoga and our teachers and new schedule.

Free Parking Available
146 Carrington St, Fremantle

for Early Bird Intensive
Online Registrations
Starting Date & Time

Mon
6am,
Feb 20th
6 to 7:30am
Mon to Fri
For 2 weeks - (10 days)

Let yoga give you a boost.
Register for Just Yoga’s February
morning intensive. There’s no
better way to start your day.

Call: 0418 923 791

Socking it to council
by BRENDAN FOSTER

FREMANTLE locals are
kicking up a stink by
tying old socks to a fence
surrounding a gaping hole
in the ground on land left
vacant for the past decade.

The land at the corner of
Suffolk Street and South Terrace,
opposite Fremantle Hospital,
was earmarked for a medical
centre. The hole is so big you
could drive a couple of CAT
buses into it.
Jennie Chauvel said the lot
has been fenced off for as long
as she can remember and is one
of the port city’s sorriest looking
sights.
Inspired by the people of
Guildford, who socked a fence in
protest at the former Guildford
Hotel laying bare for over four
years, Ms Chauvel dived into
her sock drawer to do the same.
“I was talking to some friends
recently about how I’m sick
of looking at that fence and
they mentioned about people
tying socks around a fence in
Guildford,” she told the Herald.
“We had so many old socks
lying around so we went down
one night and starting tying

them to the fence.
“I’m sick of looking at
nothingness and others must feel
the same because there are many
more socks tied to the fence
now.”
She wants to know why the
owner and Fremantle council
have not joined forces to spruce
up the area.
“They could fill in the deep
hole on the property, take down
the fences, plant a few trees,
supply a few seats and create
a small community park,” she
said.

“It’s such a negative
statement having it fenced off
and it should be a place where
people can walk around.”
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt said council would look
at sprucing up the site if its
development didn’t go ahead.
“I think filling the hole and
planting some trees in that space
would be fantastic if the owners
were willing,” he said.
“The other option might be a
temporary community garden.”
The Herald could not contact
the owners of the land.

See our ad
in this weeks edition!
Bulk Butchers

Proudly Supporting the Arts

• Jennie Chauvel and her sock protest outside South Terrace’s
unsightly crater. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

‘Abandon ship’
by CARMELO AMALFI

TRADERS who’d signed up
for stalls in ISAF’s Esplanade
“village” were so concerned
about poor management
at the site they almost
abandoned ship before the
sailing started.

Three days before the
opening ceremony, the traders
met at the Moore and Moore
cafe on Henry Street to air
grievances, including that they’d
received little more help than
being handed a map of the site.
Despite the meeting, little
changed over the next few days.
When it became apparent visitor
numbers would be well below
organisers’ promises, it was the
last straw for many and half the
food vendors walked out.
The Herald understands
their actions finally prompted
organisers into action and a new
site manager was appointed,
who immediately redesigned
the village. Fences were shifted,
exposed power equipment
covered and sales commissions
imposed on the traders either
reduced or removed.
“I think the organisers bit off
more than they could chew,”

ISAF traders in revolt
over management
Margaret River Burger Bar
owner Sally Scott told the Herald.
“It was so quiet we couldn’t
afford to pay staff. I don’t think
it was a well organised event. I
think it is hard enough to keep a
festival atmosphere going for a
few days.”
Ms Scott says she was luckier
than most because she hadn’t
gone in with grand expectations
fueled by claims ISAF would
attract hundreds of thousands of
visitors.
But chef Don Hancey from
Osborne Park caterer Panorama
says the thousands he lost at a
peak time of the year left a sour
taste in his mouth.
“I want to know how they
came up with these figures,” he
says. “There definitely needs
to be an inquiry, if someone
dodged the figures we need to
find out why.”
Red Tent Events founder
Kylie Wheatley says the ISAF
village was a fl op because tents

The

and cage-like fencing do not mix.
Ms Wheatley was invited
by ISAF organisers to put in
a proposal to run the public
village.
“I think my proposal was
more Freo,” she told the Herald.
“I had a whole different vibe.
It would certainly have had a
lot more colour and connected
people coming down to Freo.
“I did not have a stage nor
white tents in my proposal. I
wanted to create a more friendly
atmosphere where people could
spend the day hanging out and
eating good food.”
Ms Wheatley says her
proposal would have cost a
lot less and confirmed ISAF
representatives had quoted
visitor numbers of up to 500,000
at meetings she attended.
“I’m glad I wasn’t involved
considering what happened,”
she says, adding her proposal
was turned down because it was
not corporate enough for ISAF.

FREMANTLE
DOOR & WINDOW

www.fremantledoor.com

Co. Pty Ltd

U6/23 Peel Rd, O’Connor WA 6163
P: 9331 1199 F: 9331 1555
info@fremantledoor.com

BIFOLD DOORS
PIVOT ENTRY DOORS
SLIDING DOORS
RETRACTABLE FLYSCREENS

BIFOLD SERVERY WINDOWS
DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS
TRADITIONAL WEIGHTS & PULLIES
CASEMENT & AWNING

We B Our Customers
so we’re offering you...

Free Room Hire
For any function in February or March.
Just mention this ad when booking!
Call Jade or Kacey on 9319 1136
or email functions@leftbank.com.au
Offer ends March 31, 2012. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

&

Complimentary Main Meal
With any main meal purchase in our restaurant or cafe
Monday to Thursday on presentation of this ad.
Cafe: 9319 1315 | Restaurant: 9319 1116
Strictly one main course per booking, offer ends March 31, 2012.
Not valid in conjunction with any other offer, excludes Valentine’s Day.
Excludes seafood platters. Valid Monday to Thursday only.

15 riverside road east fremantle | 9319 1136 | www.leftbank.com.au | www.facebook.com/the.left.bank.fremantle
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CHI-KUNG (QIGONG)
For optimum health, healing, vitality and tranquility

Evening classes now running in Bull Creek
Enquiries Alex Lim 0418 913 838
www.qigongtao.com.au

Denture
Clinic
Repairs
While You Wait

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

Need Cash In Hand?
Distributing & collecting catalogues.
Earn $100-$300/wk for only 2hrs daily.
Supervisor Opportunities. No Outlay.

Tel: 1300 133 362

Burgers and
pie in the sky

We went into the event
with our eyes open, we did
not imagine the proposed
attendance numbers were
anything except pie in the sky
projections.
We take the good events with
the bad and while we didn’t
make our retirement fortune
we didn’t make a loss over the
event.
I feel it is a shame that
Fremantle itself wasn’t more
included in the planning—you
are very good at festivals and
parties and the organisers
seemed to have spent long
lunches at the taxpayers’
expense instead of engaging the
local community and businesses.
It is right that the wash-up of
this huge expenditure of money
should be clear and transparent,
believe me I don’t think this is
the first event where taxpayers’
money has been thrown around
extravagantly.
As a sailing event I think
it was a fantastic two weeks,
however it is too hard to expect
a village/festival as they
planned in the park to keep its
spark and momentum for two
whole weeks—two weekends
would have been the limit.
The competitors we met were
delightful young internationals
and the Fremantle locals who
discovered us were an added
bonus. Thank you Freo!
Sally and Keith Scott
Margaret River Burger Bar
Osmington Rd,
Margaret River

What a mess has been made
of the area near Bathers
Beach. The boardwalk is
fantastic but the removal of
the grassed area was a huge
mistake.

Who in their right mind
would remove the cool grass in
exchange for the hot tarmac?
Sitting having fish and chips
at our favourite place, Sweet
Lips, is no longer pleasureable
as the heat coming up off the
tarmac makes you feel like
you are sitting on a hot stove.
Children have to run the
gauntlet across there to get to the
beach.

Free

Function
Room

Learn
how to
meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST
MEDITATION
IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm

Ideal for birthdays, farewell parties, reunions, corporate
functions and gatherings. Fully catered for.
For bookings and enquiries please call Clair or visit our
website www.barorient.com to download a function pack.

39 High Street

Ph: 9336 2455
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AS a food vendor at the
recent ISAF sailing event
in Fremantle, I would like
to thank the people of
Fremantle for their support
and concerns over the
apparent failure of the event.

Hot lips

Freoʼs
Fabulous
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EDITORIAL

Gone are the days when
families could picnic on the
grass on hot summer evenings.
L.Black
Kitchener Rd, Melville

Never
surrender
I AM visiting Fremantle
with my husband for two
weeks, as a part of a roundthe-world trip lasting four
months.

The visit to Fremantle
was included because of the
outstanding character of the
town, which I have visited but
my husband had not. I wanted
him to enjoy it as much as I did,
and he is finding it delightful
too.
It was very disturbing to read
the front page article concerning
the National Hotel (Bastardwest,
Herald, January 21, 2012), and
I can empathise with this
gentleman, having experienced
a similar situation in the ‘90s in
the UK.
Mr Butler is responsible for
preventing the destruction of
one of the iconic buildings that
give Fremantle its character
and individual appeal to
visitors such as ourselves. It
seems incredible that such a
piece of history was faced with
demolition, ever (Ed: There was
a devastating fire and instead of
bowling the place over, as many
would have, Mr Butler worked to
raise it from the ashes).
Tourism is a vital part of the
economy, and when we were
exploring Fremantle we saw that
lovely building and remarked
upon its being a real asset to the
town. That was before seeing the
sad tale in your paper.
Reading the article produced
feelings of frustration—
bordering upon rage—that an
institution that has been making

money from this entrepreneur
can change the rules and move
the goalposts, resulting in the
destruction of the hard work of
this man.
The bank’s attack seems
vicious, but this is the power
that is retained by the likely
inclusion of a condition which
entitles it to call in its loan at
any time it chooses. When the
agreement was signed, it would
have been in an atmosphere
of cordiality, when the bank’s
agent would have investigated
the borrower’s proposal and
credibility, as well as his existing
assets and security.
He would have been happy
that the conditions for the loan
had been met, and the borrower
would have had faith in that
agreement, never envisaging any
problem provided the conditions
of the agreement were honoured.
In this case, there seems to have
been no breach of the conditions.
Mr Butler is a victim of policy
changing, and if it is of any
comfort to him, I advise him to
keep on fighting. I am unaware
of the minutiae of his agreement
or of the Australian legal system,
but what did result in settling
my own case was achieved by
dogged perseverance with the
assistance of a lawyer who had a
strong sense of morality.
It was the threat of a class
action that resulted in individual
settlements. The latter were not
insubstantial but, in terms of
time, took two years to conclude.
If enough of you get together,
there is strength in numbers and
you will not feel so alone.
Please do not give in and
I wish you every success, Mr
Butler.
Wendy Brook
Visiting from England
THERE’S more letters on
page 6.
If you’ve got something to
say, drop us a line at news@
fremantleherald.com.

Government of Western Australia
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www.zgwa.org.au
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and advertising.

Beaconsfield, East
Fremantle, Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
White Gum Valley
19,500 papers (approx.)

Atwell, Aubin Grove, Beeliar,
Bibra Lake, Cockburn, Coogee,
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Hammond Park, Jandakot,
Munster, North Lake, South
Lake, Spearwood, Success,
Yangebup
31,000 papers (approx.)

Applecross to Bicton
Alfred Cove, Applecross,
Ardross, Attadale, Bicton,
Booragoon, Brentwood,
Melville, Mount Pleasant
Myaree, Palmyra
24,900 papers (approx.)

Fiona Stanley Hospital

COMMUNITY INFORMATION EVENT
Local residents and community members are invited to attend a Community Information Event
to ﬁnd out more about the development and progress of Fiona Stanley Hospital in Murdoch.

Leeming to Kardinya
Bateman, Bull Creek,
Kardinya, Leeming, Murdoch,
Willagee, Winthrop
16,600 papers (approx.)

Project team specialists will be on hand to provide information and answer your questions on a
range of topics including:

Total Herald circulation:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

construction and site works
design of the hospital
road networks and trafﬁc planning
environment and landscape
wider precinct planning
public transport
facilities management and support services

92,536
SEPT 10

ACN: 009 416 620

Date:

Tuesday 7 February 2012

We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered
every week to more than 38,500
homes and businesses through
Perth’s inner-northern suburbs
(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)

Time:

Drop in any time between 5.00pm and 7.00pm

Total Voice circulation:

Venue:

Fiona Stanley Hospital, Brookﬁeld Multiplex facilities near multi-storey car park
(Parking and entrance through Jindalee Road, behind FESA,
off Murdoch Drive, Murdoch)

ACN: 009 416 620

When it opens in 2014, Fiona Stanley Hospital will be Western Australia’s ﬂagship public health
facility and the major tertiary hospital in the south metropolitan area.

Mob: 0413 826 119

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staff &
Production Editor:
Steve Grant
Journalists:
Jenny D’Anger, Brendan
Foster, Brad Jefferies,
Carmelo Amelfi
Photographer:
Jeremy Dixon
Cartoonist: Ange, Chatfield
Story Deadline: Wed. noon

For more information, phone 1800 659 475 or visit www.ﬁonastanley.health.wa.gov.au
adcorp F68165

45,466
SEPT 10

Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:

138,926
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thinking allowed

Intensive English Centre
• For 16 to 21-year-olds who are new to
Australia and want to learn English as
soon as possible.
• classes for students with no English and
beginner or intermediate level.
• Interpretation help is available.

Contact Sue Denham
North Lake Senior Campus
188 Winterfold Rd, Kardinya 6163
T: 9314 0444
E: Susan.Denham@det.wa.edu.au
W: www.northlake.wa.edu.au

First tests looming
Picking the right ones is the
dilemma, while one that needs
further consideration is bulk.
Height would be less of a
problem, if it came with less
bulk. That is not to say some of
the extremes of height proposed
are acceptable.
That the original Elders Smith
woolstore building on the site of
the Woolstores shopping centre
was a monster in its day, should
not automatically mandate a
new building on that site of
similar or greater height and
volume. If it did, surely then by
extension, sites of former lowrise original structures should
not be rebuilt above that height.
The Myer building is higher
than its predecessor buildings—
too late to chop off a few metres.
A proposed reconstruction of
its frontage is an architectural
statement that has been
welcomed without consideration
of the reality that the looming
bulk of the structure will remain.
Horizontal features shown in
the concept drawing, augmented
by its currently fashionable
black and grey non-colours,

COLIN NICHOL says the first two cabs off the rank under
Fremantle’s planning scheme amendment will be a test of the
council’s promise to control developers.
even exaggerate that. As the
example and centrepiece for a
rejuvenation of Fremantle, it
should be a critical and early
test for the council’s new design
advisory committee.

• Fremantle Society member
Don Whittington and local MP
Adele Carles check out the new
Freo canyons created under
the council’s proposed planning
scheme. To read more about
their opposition, turn to page 7.
There is a parallel of sorts
with the Woolworths shopping
centre building on Adelaide
Street, in that its unsuitable
street presentation was saved
by Fremantle Society infl uence

Love is...

N

O

T

HE contentious
city planning
redevelopment
amendment referred to as 49,
which took so short a time
to become an abridgement,
brought forth the best
wisdom on sustainability,
building design, height and
density and the proposals for
Fremantle’s built future are
to hand.

NC
O
O
E IN
A BL U E M
SALE

on the developer, another
coincidence—the same as for the
Myer re-development.
As a happy result, the
intended conventional modern
facade, potentially clashing
shudderingly with St Patrick’s
Basilica right next door, was clad
with stone and the streetscape
saved.
The published Myer redesign has no historic reference
to, nor acknowledgement of, the
adjacent town hall or St John’s
Church, nor of the buildings that
were on its site and adjacent, one
of which was the impressive art
deco-styled Oriana Theatre.
There is little friendly
and welcoming, typically
Fremantle, about the present
image; it’s more a St Kilda
Road presence. Those involved
in the make-over of this 1972
former Boans monolith, are to
be wholeheartedly supported
in their efforts, but let’s have
another look at design and
finish.
Then there’s the road to
it, cutting through the square
and along Newman Court,
potentially returning to being
a shop-lined street. This would
represent a restoration of the
previous lay-out, but not that of
the original of the 1830s, when
the square was designed to be
just that, an open place of public
recreation with no through
traffic.

30-50

%

DISCOUNT
STOREWIDE

experience vibrant transeasonal designs
exquisite contemporary ladies wear lifestyle
music bio organic skincare divine candles and
perfumery unique inspiring gift range expressive
statement jewellery and accessories for living
we want you to feel beautiful we are now open

Open 7 days
Shop 5, Manning Arcade
High Street, Fremantle, WA 6160
T (08) 9433 1175 E living@thebluebudha.com.au

www.thebluebudha.com.au

Valentines Day
at Bluewater
Tuesday, 14 February 2012
$120pp
Enjoy a sensational five course menu
with a glass of sparkling on arrival
Check out the menu online at

www.bluewatergrill.com.au
Heathcote Reserve, 56 Duncraig Road, Applecross

T: 08 9315 7700

E: reservations@bluewatergrill.com.au
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Kitchens

Remodelled
Designed +
installed by WA’s
longest registered
builder. 63 years
Building Experience
Complete service
from start to finish.
All trades included.
Normally 2 day
change over.
• I supply all materials
& charge at cost
• All mature age top
tradesmen
• No mess no problems
• Cupboards made
to measure
• Low overheads
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Concerned mum
I WRITE to you as a concerned
mother.

My daughter commences Seton
Catholic College in February as a year 7
student. Obviously the transition from
primary to secondary school can be quite
daunting and stressful for both student
and parent!
I was therefore very concerned to
be notified the transport my daughter
should be using to get to school, to ensure
her safety, is not running the extra 1km
needed to get her from Hamilton SHS to
Seton.
It also seems this has occured without
any consultation with either the education
department or family members whom
this is about to affect.
I find it difficult to understand, in
today’s society, that the safety of our
children is not, it appears, paramount
to the powers that be. Instead it would
appear that cost-cutting and lack of
communication is the main focus.
I hope this matter is not yet finalised
and that a positive outcome can be
achieved.
Belinda Mercer
West Churchill Ave, Munster

Run-away model
“I will assist & advise you during the entire
process. Leave the work to me.”
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

THE 3D model of central Fremantle is
well worth a look (Herald January 14 and
21, 2012).

It shows why the council didn’t get a
scale model built itself. If it had, I think
the Amendment 49 public briefing and
particularly the workshop would have
scuttled the whole idea.
Freo streets are quite narrow; they
suit the two- and four-storey buildings
we have. The scale model includes about
three existing buildings for perspective:
The Bankwest four-storey building in
Queens Street, the cottages in Point Street,

letters

and Johnson Court fl ats in Adelaide
Street.
The Bankwest and Point St cottages
look tiny! I hadn’t realised that block
11 was actually a major chunk of the
current Kings Square, I thought it was
the modern part of the current town
hall housing the library; I think it might
include that but it is altogether a much
larger block.
I don’t want to under-value the effort
and work of the councillors and staff
which has been huge, but a consequence
is they now own their idea, they have
skin in it. Consequently they are finding it
difficult and painful to have their creative
ideas critiqued and criticised. To say they
are defensive is putting it mildly.
To just about every concern and
comment about the model the reaction is,
“it won’t be like that!’ It seems they know
“what it won’t be like”, but they haven’t
a clue “what it will be like!” This is cause
for concern.
In a previous letter to the Herald, I
suggested this whole development can’t
be a piece-meal affair, where each of the
17 blocks is treated individually, from the
planning and development perspective
and process. If we are to have some of
this area as relative high-rise, the model
shows we can’t develop this area based
on the existing street layout. The streets
are too narrow, the blocks themselves are
too small, and several of the streets aren’t
needed as thoroughfares.
It is time for Amendment 49 to be
canned, and a state development board
set up, to oversee this entire project.
It should start with architects’ 3D
models of alternative designs for the area
as a whole, and that ought to include the
current vacant Woolstores and the land on
the northern side of Elder Place, (carpark
12). Although that process would include
reviewing block 11, I think it highly
unlikely the footprint of the existing
town hall and council office would be
extended. In addition to some of the
amendment 49 requirements the area

needs “community space” and play space
for the families who will live there.
Paul Loring
Newmarket St, Beaconsfi eld

It was news
BLAKE BEALE (Herald letters, January
21, 2012) is right: I have inevitably
drawn my own conclusion about the
photo and brief report on the “young
female journalist who had fainted”.

That conclusion is: It was news.
Mr Beale didn’t want it to appear? One
definition of news is that it is something
that someone, somewhere doesn’t want
published.
Mr Beale slagged off the Herald for
its lack of ethics, but I looked at the
journalists’ code of ethics and it says
“respect private grief and personal
privacy”.
The Herald did not intrude on the
reporter’s grief or privacy by publishing
the photo and report.
David Cohen
Victoria St, Guildford
Editor’s note: Mr Cohen is a former
president of the WA journalists’ union and,
even further back in the annals of time, was a
Herald staffer.

Pole revolters
TO the low-life(s) who stole my
Australian fl ag from the fl ag pole in
the front garden of my house on the
night of January 13, your behaviour is
criminal, thoroughly deplorable and
totally unAustralian.
Pensioner & army veteran
Name & address supplied
Aubin Grove
Editor’s note: No doubt the little bogan
wrapped it around his shoulders on Thursday
while sculling a VB and yelling abuse at
migrants, proud of how patriotic he is.
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Archer’s
Bootcamp. You
have changed
my life, I have
lost 15kg to
date and feel
fantastic!
$5/(1(
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Council
to rein
in bulk

General Foot Care • Foot Pain
Orthotic Therapy • Diabetes • Paediatrics
Nail Surgery • Sports
Take the fi rst steps to keep your

feet and legs pain free!
Call for an appointment today

by JENNY DʼANGER

Benita Daniel BSc (Podiatry) BSc (Nursing)

PROPOSED building heights near
Kings Square may be dropped and
“bulky” developments around
Fremantle’s CBD reined in.

Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt told the
Herald this week the council was looking
at “adjusting” its proposed planning
scheme amendment after ratepayers
voiced clear opposition.
“We are looking at ways of reducing
bulk of the upper fl oors and ensuring
good design outcomes,” Dr Pettitt said.
“We have all the submissions in and
have been through them carefully and
[we’re] looking at amending [the draft]
and taking advice from [council’s] Design
Advisory Committee.
But Fremantle independent MP Adele
Carles still isn’t convinced and is seeking
support from the Lib/Nat government to
oppose the scheme amendment when it
comes before Parliament for ratification.
She collected 200 signatures on
a petition this week opposing the
amendment to bolster her case.
Ms Carles says many people coming
into her office are confused over the
proposal: “[What] buildings are involved
and how high they can go.”
Fremantle Society member Don
Whittington is also now querying
council claims the 35.2 metres the current
proposal would allow to be built at the
Woolstores shopping centre and Target
sites equates to nine storeys—he reckons
it’s 10. But Dr Pettitt countered the
scheme amendment insists on “generous
fl oor to ceiling heights” to ensure good
design outcome.

5 Shuffrey Street Fremantle T.9433 6538

• Ron Johnstone, Piers Verstegen and Chris Philips lament the demise of black
cockatoos. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

In a fl ap
by BRENDAN FOSTER

FOUR leading WA environmentalists
and bird experts say they can no
longer wait for a dithering Barnett
government to save endangered
black cockatoos.

They’ve fl ipped the bird at the
government by organising their own
forum next month with the embarrassing
title: Why are WA’s rare and endangered
cockatoos starving?
Last week the Herald revealed their
concerns so many Carnaby’s, Baudin and
forest red-tailed cockatoos were starving
they’d be extinct in the metropolitan area
by the end of the year.
Cockatoo Rehabilitation Centre
general manager Chris Philips said all
three species were doomed without
urgent government action.
The Hilton local said the WA

environment department’s 10 year plan
to revive the species—due to finish this
year—was a complete failure, borne out
by the recent plummet in cocky numbers.
Eight months ago the DEC accidentally
released figures showing Carnaby’s
in Perth had declined by a third. The
department claimed the figures were
preliminary but has since sat on them.
The cocky powwow at Lotteries House
in West Perth on February 8, will feature
talks by WA Museum ornithologist Ron
Johnstone, Murdoch university dean of
environmental science John Bailey, Mr
Philips and WA conservation council
director Piers Verstegen.
Mr Philips said an increasing number
of cockies were being forced to scavenge
on highway median strips because their
habitats elsewhere had been bulldozed
to feed Perth’s insatiable appetite for
growth.

$14 Pasta / Parma night
$10 frozen
Now with a choice of 3
cocktails
parmas: Hawaiian, outback now available
or traditional
all day every day!
Bulmers ..................................................................... pint $7.50
J.S Golden Ale ........................................................... pint $7.50
Hahn Premium ...................................................... stubby $5.00
Amberley Secret Lane SSB & Cab-Merlot ......... Gls $6 Btl $29

Little Creatures now on Tap

What Else is On at SBH
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Coopers Battered Fish & Chips $13
Steak Night $15
Open Jam Night (Sean: 0433 774 466)
Pasta/Parma Night $14
Bar snacks 6pm
Live Sports
Cocktails $10

Kitchen open from 12 – 2.30pm; 5.30pm – 8.30pm
Wednesday to Sunday • Monday & Tuesday 6 – 8pm

South Beach Hotel
396 South Tce, South Fremantle Ph: 9335 2088

~ SALE ~ Last Days ~
Ends Saturday 4th February

15% Off Faze with Loose Cover.

20% Off all Teak Furniture.
Available in Natural
or French Wash Finish.
Cabinets~TV sideboards~Buffets
Tables~Coffee tables~Hall tables etc.

Hurry 50% Off Selected items to clear
15% Off Jarrah & Marri.

15% Off all Sofa orders.

Many Designs, available as Sofas, Chairs, & Modular Units.

.
Solid Tables~Chairs~Sideboards~TV sIdeboards.

W E B B E R S

170 Stirling Highway. Nedlands. Telephone. 9386.6730
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BE IMPRESSED WITH THE BEST
Unit 2/307 Stock Road, O’Connor (Cnr Sainsbury Rd) • 9314 7771 www.bedroomtrends.com.au

SAVE SAVE SAVE
AT LEAST 10% ALL AUSTRALIAN MADE PRODUCTS

RHAPSODY

$

GALAXY

999

$

Queen size bed

888

Queen size bed

Mattresses
From $99

Made in WA
10% OFF

REGAL REST
• Premium quality foam & pure wool in pillow top
• 10 Year guarantee

Made in WA
$

499

$

Queen size mattress
Normally $699

749

Queen size ensemble
Normally $1049
AUST
MADE

NAPLES

$

IN JARRAH FINISH

NAPLES

699

IN CHOCOLATE FINISH

4 piece suite

FREE
sheets or
quilt covers.
Ask for
details!

• Includes Queen size bed
• 2 bedsides
• 1 tallboy

$

699

4 piece suite

• Includes Queen size bed
• 2 bedsides
• 1 tallboy
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next to Rangers Camping
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STOCK ROAD

LEACH HWY

Sainsbury Rd
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5:30pm
8pm
5:30pm
5pm
4pm
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Mon - Wed:
Thur:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

TO FREMANTLE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Trading Hours

SOUTH STREET

FREE DELIVERY • FREE PICK UP FOR OLD MATTRESS • CONDITIONS APPLY

Enjoy our
FAMILY
professional,
OWNED &
friendly service
OPERATED
at all times Alison - Paul - Lyn - Bethany

Trading
u-turn to
hit Freo
by JENNY DʼANGER

FREMANTLE businesses will
be the losers following a Labor
party backflip on Sunday trading,
according to mayor Brad Pettitt.

• Charisse Parnell and friends broke into dance to celebrate
The Dance Collective’s 10 year anniversary

The CanTeen collection
by BRAD JEFFERIES

THE Dance Collective in Willagee is
celebrating its 10-year anniversary —
not by throwing a birthday party, but
raising money for CanTeen.

The company is offering $10 dance
classes on February 1, with all money
going to the support group for young
people living with cancer and their
families.
The Dance Collective director Charisse
Parnell said the biggest change she has
seen during her 10 years at the helm is a
spike in the number of guys joining in.
“There were two boys at our first
concert, and there’s 120 regulars at our
classes now,” Ms Parnell said.
“I think it’s absolutely wonderful
because they find strong role models in
each other and in the teachers.
Ms Parnell learnt from her time as a

high school dance teacher at John Curtin
and Rossymoyne high schools about how
best to break up the cliques that turn up
to her classes.
“We have to break up the mini groups
that might come in to classes, or that
develop,” she said.
“I’m clever about it though, half the
time they don’t realise what I’m doing.
“We emphasise the dance ‘family’
at our studios, but another thing we
question is how new people are going
to feel. We’re tight-knit but we’re not
exclusive, so if you’re new, that’s great,
you’re going to fit in.”
The centre’s new focus on fundraising
came after they raised money for their
‘Dare to Dance for Japan’ workshops.
Classes will be held from 4.15pm to
8.15pm on both evenings and will cover
various styles including hip hop, jazzfunk, stretch and burlesque.
Visit www.thedancecollective.com.au.

Labor’s new leader Mark McGowan
announced this week the party would
be siding with the Liberal-National
government, clearing the way for
Sunday trading.
Fremantle relies on its advantage
of being open as a tourist precinct to
compete with big shopping centres
such as Booragoon, the new Claremont
Quarter and Subiaco, Dr Pettitt said.
“If Booragoon is suddenly able to
open on Sunday, it’s a signifi cant change
for Fremantle trading conditions.”
Last week two more Fremantle chainstore businesses pulled the pin, Rivers
in the east end and Zamels Jewellers in
the Woolstores Shopping Centre.
Of the 29 shops at the shopping
centre, at least fi ve have closed in the past
12 months, some replaced by temporary
shops selling cheap clothing.
Coming on the back of the global
fi nancial crisis, Sunday trade would hit
the city hard and could see more shops
fold, Dr Pettitt says.
“Fremantle will no longer be able to
rely on its artifi cial advantage of Sunday
trading.
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
head Tim Milsom says Fremantle
traders need to rise to the challenge and
make the port city more of a shopper’s
experience.
“Our retailers need to think smarter
and do different things, come up with
different ideas and a different philosophy
for the shopping experience,” he said.
The chamber is set to run workshops
for traders to come up with uniquely
Fremantle ways of operating.

THE HERALD IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Fremantle Herald’s
latest edition visit

www.fremantleherald.com

+FREE
SUN TINT
in your 2nd pair*

From

2 PAIRS COMPLETE GLASSES

149

$

For a limited time, receive a FREE UV & Sun Tint ﬁlter in your second pair worth $30, when you select from the 2 pairs from $149 range or above.

Call now or visit specsavers.com.au to book an eye test today.
Fremantle: 9335 1388, Spearwood – Phoenix S/C: 9418 1242, Success – Cockburn Gateway S/C: 9499 4699.
Price complete with PENTAX standard single vision lenses with scratch resistant coating. Second pair must be from same price range and prescription. Price for other lens types may differ. Extra options not included. Frame available while stocks last. *Offer is mutually exclusive and cannot be
used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer ends 31st March 2012. © 2012 Specsavers Optical Group • MCCANN_SPE2021.
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Sky spy at Rotto
by JENNY D’ANGER
FORMER Rottnest Island bus
driver Roy Stall claims a GPS
device was fitted to an island
bus without the knowledge
of drivers, a breach of the
Surveillance Devices Act.
Rottnest Island general
manager Greg Ellson admits the
GPS was fitted without driver
knowledge in May for six hours,
“to assist in the development
of safety and operational
guidelines for our drivers”.
Police had told him it didn’t
breach the act, he said.
The Herald has seen a May
20, 2011 letter from RIA holiday
services manger Peter Hill to
bus coordinator David Simons.
“[Under] no circumstances
whatsoever are you to place
or authorise the placement
of tracking devices on any
vehicles…without the express or
implied consent of the person in
possession or having control of
that vehicle,” the letter states.

Doing so would contravene
the act, Mr Hill continued,
warning of the possibility of stiff
fines and “disciplinary action.
Mr Ellson failed to respond
to the Herald’s questions about
the letter, and how its contents
supported his claim the GPS
fitting was legal.

“I’m not going to accept
hush money—I’m not
going to be silenced.”
Mr Stall had been in the
casual pool of drivers before
being sacked last year via email
with one hour’s notice, a day
after querying his roster.
The semi-retired 67-year-old
says he’d loved his job and had
been hoping to qualify as a tour
guide.
“My world fell apart,” he
told the Herald, still struggling
with emotion.

At the time he had been
told a tourism downturn was
responsible but at arbitration
the RIA raised allegations of
poor driving for the first time.
Mr Stall admits to two minor
bingles but says they were no
different to what happened with
other drivers.
“It was a termination in
search of a justification,” he
said.
Mr Stall was offered $3000
redundancy, which he refused
as too low and because it
demanded silence.
“I’m not going to accept
hush money—I’m not going to
be silenced.”
After the unfair dismissal
hearing a separate inquiry by
the public sector commissioner
found the RIA had breached
its “termination standard” but
ruled out further action.
“I have determined
that in this case no relief
be recommended,” the
commissioner declared.

Up and
away!!
by RON DAVIDSON

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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IT was just like old times when
the Fremantle Workers Club got
under way again last weekend.
Come Sunday the crowd had
reached 300 with many more
than that passing through the
doors, and by 1pm a call went
out for more chairs. At 1.30pm
the well-stocked Billy Clare cafe
had run out of food. Drinks
at ‘real club prices’ would
have run out but for an urgent
Saturday night re-stocking. And
the band played on. They were
called Fossil Rock, purveyors of
dance music of the 60s and 70s.
The Workers Club had been
closed since May last year and
hopes of a re-opening seemed
grim. However, on Sunday new
president Don Whittington
said that from Friday February
3 there would be dinner and
dancing twice a week, and
lunch Wednesday to Sunday. Mr
Whittington was confident this
rich piece of Fremantle history
was back to stay. It had added
another 130 members including
some surprises.
The origins of the Workers
Club started as the Fremantle
Club in the 1880s. It was to be
Fremantle’s version of Perth’s
exclusive Weld Club. Men only,
of course. When Fremantle

• Ruth Belben and Don
Whittington kick up their
heels to the Fossil Rock
became a union town Billy
Clare organised in 1914 for the
Fremantle Workers Social and
Leisure Club to take over the old
premises at the northern end of
Henry Street. The dusty felt hat
would replace the bowler and
top hat. There were no women
members for another 50 years.
The women waited outside on

Friday to take their share of the
pay envelopes.
An exhilarated Mr
Whittington said he wanted to
see it as a true social club not
just ‘bets and beer’. Anyone
interested in joining should
call by 9 Henry Street between
11am-6pm from Wednesday to
Sunday.
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$50

On Wray

R E S T A U R A N T

Perfect for an intimate
dinner or family occasion

FOR SALE

Acupuncture
Chinese Herbal Medicine
IVF/Pregnancy Specialists
Osteopathy
Remedial Massage
Shiatsu Massage
Reflexology
Caring • Professional • Effective

Cnr Wray Ave & Hampton Road, FREMANTLE

P. 9430 5513

Fax: 9335 2441 • moondynejoes@bigpond.com.au
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$720,000 - $750,000

PEMBERTON’S FINE WOODCRAFT GALLERY
This iconic complex was once a hive of activity with visitors
appreciating art along with an accompanying cup of coffee within
its beautiful lush gardens of approx ¾ acre (spread over 2 titles).
It has been closed for a short while, but it still has a reputation &
appeal that sees many tourists still drawn to its doors. The large
rammed earth & timber Gallery with high ceilings is approx 390sqm
in size & incorporates the main gallery & cafe. Smaller gallery,
approx 120sqm fronts Dickinson Road.

Will this be your tree-change lifestyle?

Ph: 9430 8867
1/1-5 Point St, Fremantle
www.healingpoint.com.au

www.ljhooker.com/XEH5K

Price is negotiable, all offers presented
Colin Wallbank 0418 955 395

LJ Hooker Pemberton 9776 0000

UK view on BIDs
by CARMELO AMALFI
TURNING empty shops into
gyms and bingo halls, and
offering rates concessions for
new businesses could revitalise
Fremantle’s ailing retail sector
says John Dornan.
The Fremantle BID group
chair says such recommendations
are included in a review of “high
street” traders by UK retail
expert Mary Portas.
Commissioned by British
prime minister David Cameron,
the review found the huge
growth of online retailing,
the power of supermarkets,
popularity of shopping malls
and the crippling financial
climate had conspired to all but
crush traditional street retailing.
Amongst other things
the Portas review suggests
free parking and cutting red
tape make high streets more
accessible, attractive and safe—
and therefore profitable.
It’s suggested Fremantle
council—which is keen to
progress its own BID model—
could learn from the review and
its 28 recommendations.
Ms Portas says BIDs offer
“a credible financial model that
breeds and engenders a feeling

Keep
cops

of trust” but are lacking in the
“crafting and delivering of a
unique and compelling strategic
vision for a town”.
“An increasing number
of shops are falling by the
wayside as they fail to meet
the expectations of today’s
increasingly sophisticated,
time-poor yet experience-rich
consumer,” she says. “And we
are seeing a downward spiral
of decline, as closures reduce
footfall, weakening the high
street and leading to more
vacancies.
“BIDs are clearly a step in the
right direction but... are only as
good as the people... managing
them.”

Super BIDs
BIDs are essentially semiautonomous business precincts
that decide how to promote
trade within their borders. In
Fremantle they could have
the power to levy fees on
businesses, over and above
council rates, to help pay for
initiatives. They will also act
as formal liaison groups with
government authorities.
Ms Portas suggests the UK
BID model could be developed
into something more structured

and sophisticated—Super-BIDs,
with the same rights to buy
assets and run services normally
provided by councils.
For example, a SuperBID would use “compulsory
purchase orders” to upgrade
neglected properties or develop
vacant lots.
“The Super-BIDs that
Mary Portas alludes to can
be directly compared to the
proposed Fremantle business
improvement district entity
which is currently being
prepared by the BID steering
group,” Mr Dornan says.
Fremantle council employed
Adelaide firms Premier Retail
Marketing and DS Consulting to
establish the guidelines for the
port city’s first BID.
DS Consulting’s David
Shetliffe says he agrees with the
Portas thrust:
“The actions of the City of
Fremantle are... directed to
many of the issues raised... such
as the new planning scheme
amendments.
“The city is clearly seeking
to increase the level of shoppers
and activity in the ‘high street’
precinct. The ideas around
community and markets are
exactly what the retail model
plan is suggesting.”

pekho

7 wray ave
fremantle
tue to sat 10 - 5
www.pekho.com

wear + wares

The results are in...

The butter stick is AMAZING!

“I like to eat
it as a meal
on it’s own.”

by JENNY D’ANGER

FREMANTLE councillors
Josh Wilson, Sam
Wainwright, Dave Hume
and Bill Massie are mounting
a campaign to fight the
removal of the “two Ians”
(senior constable Ian
Abercromby and constable
Ian Hill) from Hilton Police
and Community Youth
Centre.

They’re hoping locals will
get behind them to let the WA
government know the value of
uniformed police at the Paget
Street centre.
Hilton has been plagued
with anti-social behaviour and
the PCYC is an important tool
in keeping at risk youth on the
straight and narrow, Cr Wilson
says.
“The perception of young
people…is that these [officers]
are not the enemy.”
“For many troubled youths

Fremantle councillors Sam Wainwright, Dave Hume and Josh Wilson
fi ght to keep youth police in Hilton. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
the PCYC is often their only male
role model…probably the only
positive interaction these kids
have with the WA police turning
[them] from possible careers in
crime,” Cr Dave Hume added.
“Extravagant” government
promises to put hundreds of
extra police on the beat was
behind moving coppers out of
PCYCs, he says.
“The redeployment of these
officers is a cheap quick fix,” Cr
Hume said, adding they’d do
more good preventing kids from
turning to crime than not being
there to help and having to arrest

them afterwards.
Cr Sam Wainwright says
the pair run award-winning
programs keeping kids off the
streets.
“The (police) minister talks
about the front line—this is the
front line in crime prevention.”
The permanent closure of
the Hilton police station had left
the two PCYC constables as the
suburb’s only link to uniformed
police, Cr Bill Massie says.
WA PCYC federation chief
Freddie Tan warns that removing
police could see the centre close
for good.

Gala Opening
Antique & Art Auction
Sunday 5th February – 10am
First auction at our new premises
at 122 Burswood Road, Burswood

View: Fri 3rd 12noon-6pm, Sat 4th 10am-6pm Sun 5th 9am-10am
S
Selection
of quality Georgian and Victorian furniture including set of 12 Regency
mahogany dining chairs, superb burr walnut side cabinet, oak long-case clock,
m
rreproduction Louis XV and XVI writing table, vitrine, bombe commodes. Quality
paintings and lithographs incl Andy Warhol, Peter Max, Harald Vike, Guy Grey-Smith,
p
Wim Boissevain, Gladstone Eyre, Irwin Crowe, Eric Stewart, Clifton Pugh, Will Ashton,
W
Thos Attwood, John Tribe, Robert Dickerson, Frank Graham, Chas Hunt, Murray Gill
T
and others. Jewellery including fabulous Victorian 15ct garnet and pearl snake necklace
a
iin fitted case, diamond-set large hoop earrings, ceramics including Doulton, Moorcroft.
16.5% Buyer’s Premium applies
1

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D
Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Phone: 9355 2111
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The freshest, farm direct produce at
wholesale prices has just arrived in town....

Bulk Butchers

Sweet

99c

59c

$399

ea

kg

kg

Sweet Yellow Nectarines

Refreshing, Crunchy Watermelon

$599

Iceberg Lettuce - a fresh, crisp
& tasty base for salads

kg

Top Quality Dawn
Seedless Grapes

Salad Tomatoes

Super Specials

Great Range of
Organic Beef Cuts
available...

Also an exciting New range of Margaret
River Fresh Beef Cuts (All MSA Graded
for that guaranteed eating quality), Mt
Barker Free Range Chicken, Free Range
Linley Valley Pork and WA Freshest
Lamb Cuts. All at that great Bulk Price!

$9

99
kg

Margaret River Fresh MSA
Sliced Rump Steak

ea

Outback Skinless
Sausages 500gm

$4

kg

$349

Margaret River Fresh MSA
Sliced Sirloin Steak
Fresh WA Chicken
Drumsticks

Come in and see our New
and Improved Meat
packaging. Smaller sized
packs, for the smaller size
family, at the same
GREAT price.

kg
(2 kg min)

kg

Margaret River Fresh MSA
Sliced T-Bone Steak

Mega Music
Bike Force
Entry

beetroot brothers & Bulk Butchers

North Lake Rd

McCoy St
Exclusive parking
for our customers

Outback BBQ Beef
Sausages

$1799

Open 7 days
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$499

99

$1985

Exit to McCoy St
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$149

kg

Delicio u
s

9317 8004

99 North Lake Rd, Myaree
Mon - Thurs 8am - 7pm
Fri, Sat, Sun 7am - 7pm
Loads of parking

kg

$649
ea

Premium Beef Angus
Hamburgers 500gm

Melville no to merger
by BRENDAN FOSTER

MELVILLE city council—one of WA’s
biggest municipalities—has declared
it is not interested in merging with
Fremantle and East Fremantle to form
a “City of Greater Fremantle”.

Already one of WA’s most populous
municipalities, it fears getting even bigger
could result in it becoming political and
factional.
The merge idea is contained in
Cockburn city council’s submission to
the WA government’s amalgamation
committee.
The blueprint would also see Cockburn
swallow up northern Kwinana to become
The City of Greater Cockburn, with

Rockingham expanding by swallowing up
the southern half of the town.
“One of the strengths of local
government is its non-political nature and
there are few factions,” says Melville CEO
Shayne Silcox.
“In considering changes to scale
and governance the risks of becoming
political and factional need to be carefully
considered.”
He says there is evidence that
larger councils lose touch with their
communities.
“This is why Melville is divided
into four neighbourhoods—south-east,
south-west, north-east, north-west—of
approximately 25,000 people each,
serviced by dedicated community
development officers, community centres,

libraries, recreation centres and a very
diverse range of free events and activities.
“It means that in our 18 suburbs, from
Willagee to Applecross, we are responding
to the wide variety of cultures, socioeconomic groups and demographics in the
City of Melville.”
He says the council does support the
WA government’s plan to downsize the
number of metropolitan councils from
31 to 20, with populations ranging from
25,000 to 250,000.
“The City of Melville recommended
an approach similar to Melbourne which
provides for a core CBD of around 100,000
people surrounded by a range of sizes
of local governments averaging around
100,000 people developed over the next
decade,” he said.

THE HERALD IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Fremantle Herald’s
latest edition visit

www.fremantleherald.com

by BRENDAN FOSTER
WANNABE pollie Teresa van Lieshout
(right) says she’ll move to abolish paid
parking if elected to the seat of Willagee
at the next state election.
The Hilton 40-year-old was so
incensed by the Liberal party’s rejection
of her candidacy she decided to start her
own party: The Western Australian Party.
With 20 members already on board
(she needs 500 to officially register) she
is hoping to have candidates running in
seats across Perth in 2013, as well as the
next federal election.
“I believe when you go to work you
shouldn’t have to pay for parking,”
she told the Herald, not caring that paid
parking is a municipal and not state
government issue.
“If you go into Fremantle for shopping
you shouldn’t have to pay for parking.
“For every adult that drives there
could be an economic saving of $1500 per
year.”
Ms van Lieshout—who ran as an
independent in the 2004 federal election—
also wants to restore teachers’ rights and
status.
“I have the best vision for education in

FA

R
N FO
SHIO

WIND

OWS

SALE!

Cheap, Readymade Curtains.
Fabrics from 50c per metre. Rolls only.
(Must take what’s on roll)

Parking mad
this country,” she says.
“Those politicians don’t have the
expertise. The current minister has
destroyed the rights and status of
teachers. It all starts in the classroom, and
those teachers need budgets and need
control of those schools.”
Ms van Lieshout runs her own

WHAT’S NEW

Makers of Curtains,
Blinds, Pelmets,
Romans, Swags &
Tails + More...

LOVELY FABRICS
AT BARGAIN
PRICES FOR
SPEEDY DRAPES

Prompt Curtain Making

consultancy firm, Expert Education
Services WA, and says she’ll also push for
a new Hilton police station to be built.
“Hilton police station has been used as
a political football by both political parties
for the last decade,” she said.
“Now what have they done, they have
sold it. I want that police station rebuilt.”

78ORNE PARK
9
1
6
4
94 OD ST, OSB
WO

OLLING

1C/5 C

FREE MEASURE
AND QUOTE

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

WHAT’S NEW?
HOW ABOUT RIDING An

Go on, why not! Join in with thousands of other scooter
riders of all ages who have found new freedoms in riding
their scooters to work, school, the coffee shop, beach
or just cruising for fun and guess what, you can ride a
50cc scooter on your WA car drivers licence, or it is a
very simple process to obtain your motorcycle licence
to ride the larger capacity scooters and yes, we have a
resident riding school in house.
Even Mum’s Taxi could become surplus to
requirements as your teenage kids can get a special
50cc scooter licence at 16
TRAFFIC JAMS can be a thing of the past, on two
wheels you can just filter through.
PARKING is so easy with little or no parking fees to
pay.
FUEL bills and running costs will be a fraction of what

Nifty 50

$1495

:DYHGLVFIURQWEUDNH
6SRUWVSLSH
VWURNHSHUIRUPDQFH
7DLZDQHVHTXDOLW\
1RWPDGHLQ&KLQD
\HDUZDUUDQW\
5LGHRQDFDUOLFHQVH
/LFHQVHGQRWLQFOXGLQJ
WUDQVIHUDQGVWDPSGXW\

SCOOTER!

you would pay to keep the family car or 4WD on the
road. IMAGE of course is everything and at Scooters
and Buggies Palmyra we have a selection of sizes,
styles and engine capacities to suit the most discerning
tastes.
We carry the market leading ADLY range of scooters,
made in TAIWAN, all of which come with a 2 year,
10,000 kilometre warranty.
NIFTY 50 a little bit naughty, a little bit nice, the plain
Jane of the fleet, but sweet enough for the girls and
tough enough for the boys and at *$1,495.00 is without
doubt the best value scoot in town.
COUGAR 50 the name says it all. This model has
been the pace setter for 50cc scooters in WA over
recent years with super clean, smart lines and a range
of classy colours to suit at only *$1995.00

GTA 50

$2195

:DYHGLVFIURQWEUDNH
6SRUWVSLSH
VWURNHSHUIRUPDQFH
7DLZDQHVHTXDOLW\
1RWPDGHLQ&KLQD
\HDUZDUUDQW\
5LGHRQDFDUOLFHQVH
/LFHQVHGQRWLQFOXGLQJ
WUDQVIHUDQGVWDPSGXW\

COUGAR 125 exactly the same body as the 50 but
with a gutsy four stroke motor, ideal for those longer
trips, or to get down the freeway at a super special new
price of *$1,995.00
GTA50 welcomes you to modern day scooting with
intimidating sporty looks, LED lights and in your face
styling, you too can join the coolest kids in town for just
*$2,195.00 you can be on your way.
*** BONUS OFFER Bring this advert
with you and receive a free Alltop helmet
with your Scooter purchase. ***
We are open Mon to Frid 8.30am to 5.30pm,
Saturday 8.30am to 1pm
323 Canning Highway, Palmyra
*At that price scooter is registered for the road,
does not include government stamp duty or transfer fee.

Couger 50

$1995

:DYHGLVFIURQWEUDNH
6SRUWVSLSH
VWURNHSHUIRUPDQFH
7DLZDQHVHTXDOLW\
1RWPDGHLQ&KLQD
\HDUZDUUDQW\
5LGHRQDFDUOLFHQVH
/LFHQVHGQRWLQFOXGLQJ
WUDQVIHUDQGVWDPSGXW\

Scooters & Buggies MEGASTORE

323 CANNING HIGHWAY, PALMYRA

TELE: 9339 5565

www.scooterswa.com.au

DL18533
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THE CAT
EMPIRE
TIJUANA CARTEL

BROW HORN ORCHESTRA
DJ JUMPS

FRIDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2012
FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE
1 FINNERTY ST, FREMANTLE 5:30 - 10PM

Tickets available now from FAC Box Ofﬁce, www.heatseeker.com.au Mills, Planet, 78’s and Star.
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Football Kinesiology
club
hits 25
Need an emotional detox?
Cert IV, BA ED, Pilates trained

Vicki Rodgers
0417 786 138 / 9314 5867

by MAUD GUILLET

Joining the fight
• Kyle Fulmer (left) slugs it out with Jamie Foster with Ricardo Monteleone looks on
. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
debut at this year’s London Olympics the
by BRENDAN FOSTER
amateur pugilist is aiming for a spot in
Brazil in 2016.
KYLE FULMER says she’ll never throw in
“I’ve always wanted to go to the Games
the towel because of some men saying a
and I used to be a swimmer, but I didn’t
boxing ring is no place for a woman.
quite make it,” she said.
The North Fremantle local first picked up
Trainer Ricardo Monteleone says
her gloves five months ago and is already
Fulmer’s first words when she walked
off to the Australian Championships next
into his One More Round Boxing Gym
weekend in Tassie after winning the WA
in Fremantle were, “how do I get to the
competition.
Olympics?”.
“Some people think you have to be a
“You could see when she first hopped
thug to box,” she told the Herald. “But it’s
into the ring, that she was phenomenally
like chess, you need to choose your moves.
fit,” he said.
“Women’s boxing is going to be massive
“She has only been boxing for five
and I want to be part of it.”
months and I think she really has a chance
The 29-year-old competes as a
of winning the national title.
featherweight and admits to having been
“I know a lot of purists don’t like seeing
terrified when she stepped into the ring for
women in the ring, but I say ‘all’s fair in love
her first fight.
and war’.”
“I was so nervous, but then the
Monteleone is also training 16-year-old
adrenaline kicked in,” she recalled.
Jamie Foster, who is heading to the national
“I actually broke the girl’s nose and I felt
championship in early February.
terrible afterwards.”
“He’s just a natural talent,” he smiled.
With women’s boxing making its official

WHAT’S NEW

THIS year the Fremantle
Colo-Colo Football
Club celebrates its 25th
anniversary.
The amateur club has two
16+ teams and another for
masters over 35, teams for
players from 16 years old and
one master’s over 35.
Now it’s keen to promote
the world game further and
introduce an under-13s team.
It’s hoping to use
an “active after-school
development program”
to organise a tournament,
drawing in kids from
surrounding schools, and
getting them to sign up.
The club was established
in 1987, with the name
Colo-Colo a tribute to
Chile’s legendary club of the
same name, a 1991 winner
of the prestigious Copa
Libertadores. Colo-Colo is
also the name of a Mapuche
chief who unified indigenous
tributes during the Chilean
War of Independence.
Club president Daniel Dos
Santos, 24, is spearheading
the youth push and is looking
for new sponsors. The club
plays at Fremantle park in
Ellen Street (behind CBC).
Junior training will take place
Wednesdays and Fridays at
6.15pm.

Emotional balances
Pain management
Learning Confi dence

The PLATTERS
RIC-TAN ASSOCIATES

BOOK

NOW!!

Hear All Their Great Hits Live!

Only You
The Great Pretender
The Magic Touch
My Prayer

I’m Sorry
Twilight Time
Harbour Lights
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes

FLY BY NIGHT CLUB
Parry Street, Fremantle

Friday 24 February 8pm
BOOK NOW @ 9430 5976 or www.flybynight.org

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Happy Birthday...
M

o’s Mobiles in Spearwood is turning 1!
To celebrate this (Mo)mentous occasion, the gurgling one year old is having a birthday party
on the 2nd of February from 4pm to 8pm and you’re invited!
There will be 50% off all accessories, free cupcakes, food, balloons and a Spin and Win wheel.
Sign up to a plan on the night and spin the wheel for your chance to win sports bags, phones,
beach towels and more.
As one of Australia’s newest and fastest growing mobile phone retailers Mo’s Mobiles offers a vast
assortment of pre-paid mobile phones, phone plans and accessories.
With stores in over 90 locations across the country and more than 120 staff, Mo’s Mobiles has
grown from a small business in 2005 to a ringing success.
Mo’s is proud to be dedicated to selling Vodaphone and Crazy John’s mobiles and services.
However they also stock Nokia, Apple, Motorola, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, LG, Blackberry and
HTC brands.
One things for sure -Mo’s knows mobiles.

PHOENIX SHOPPING CENTRE, 254 ROCKINGHAM ROAD SPEARWOOD
9418 7692 | WWW.MOSMOBILES.COM.COM.AU
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FAMOUS JANUARY

ONLY

$199

HIGH GLOSS WHITE TV UNIT R.T.A.

30 FREE

AVAILABLE

KENSINGTON QUEEN BED PACKAGE
Includes: 1 x Queen Bed, 2 x Bedsides, 1 x Tallboy,

QUEEN

PLUS 1 x FREE Queen Innerspring Mattress.

INNERSPRING

MATTRESS

NORMALLY $956
PACKAGE DEAL

$599

$599
EVERDAY LOW PRICE

FLORIDA RECLINER SUITE
Featuring 1 x 3 seater and 2 x single recliners.
Available in Raisin and Mocha.

#

SAVE $357

NORMALLY $899
PACKAGE DEAL

$599

LILY BOOKCASE

NORMALLY $299

$199

NIKKI SINGLE BED PACKAGE

$599 includes: 1 x Single Bed, 1 x Bedside,
1 x Tallboy
PLUS FREE Single Innerspring Mattress.
Also available: Trundle for the Single Bed – $99
(not pictured)

LILY BLANKET BOX

NORMALLY $249

$129

FREE
SINGLE
INNERSPRING

MATTRESS

NORMALLY $1399
PACKAGE DEAL

$899

LOUIS QUEEN BED PACKAGE
1 x Queen Bed, 2 x Bedsides and 1 x Tallboy
Optional Extra: Dressing Table & Mirror.
Also available in Black.

NIKKI SINGLE BED

$149

#

SAVE $500

2900mm(W) X 2100mm(L)
MUCH LARGER THAN OTHER RETAILERS

$799

UNBEATABLE PRICE!

GENUINE COW
HIDE LEATHER

LAUREN LOUNGE SUITE
GENUINE COW HIDE LEATHER
where it counts!
Available in White, Chocolate, Red & Black.

NORMALLY $1299
PACKAGE DEAL

$999

SAVE $300

FREE
STORAGE
OTTOMAN

FREE
HUGE MIAMI LOUNGE SUITE
Available in Chocolate, Charcoal and Latte and with chaise on either side.
PLUS FREE STORAGE OTTOMAN!

#

valued at

$89

COMPLETE For use on all
LEATHER top coated
CARE KIT leather

Why buy Bonded Leather which is NOT Leather
(it is actually PU) when you can have Genuine
COW HIDE Leather for the same price.

4)08300.401&/.0/'3*".1.t5)634".1.t4"5".1.t46/".1.

O’CONNOR – 3/307 Stock Rd Tel: 9331 3333
COCKBURN CENTRAL – Shop 25/87 Armadale Rd, Jandakot Tel: 9417 1174
PORT KENNEDY – 6/11 Sunlight Dve Tel: 9524 5600

To view our latest catalogue or to see more, visit www.pinediscount.com.au
**Interest free terms through GE Money to approved applicants. No Deposit. No repayments for 17 months. Minimum purchase for GE ﬁnance = $500. Fees, charges and conditions apply. All prices quoted are cash prices only. ^Additional charges for Jarrah ﬁnish may apply.
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LIFTOUT

Soft gray
on Wray

Are You
Being
Paid?

New Year Special Oﬀer!

De Freitas & Ryan pride ourselves in
having the best ‘Back Office’ in the
business. When we manage your
property we make sure clients get paid
on time, every time. If you own a
residential or commercial property then
it might PAY to call.

** NO LETTING FEE **
(for the ﬁrst tenant)

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465
You’ll love the way we do business
at De Freitas & Ryan

9499 6000
www.defreitasryan.com.au

View
Price
Agent

9433 2266
* conditions apply

rh.com.au/fremantle
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I work in your
best interests
...not the banks!
“Rates have finally reduced,
how competitive is yours?
Call me today
to find out...”
Hi, I’m Tony Pemberton, your local
finance specialist. I can help you:
•
•

Home and Investment Finance
Cashfl ow Improvements

•

First Home Buyer assistance

•

Refinancing

•

Business Loans at

Gray on Wray

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

OR some reason this
modern place on Wray
Avenue made me think
of the Addams Family:
Perhaps it’s the soft grey
walls and pitched, shuttered
dormers, with the deeply
inset door, making it look a
bit like a face.

Modern gothic, if there could
be such a thing?
Whatever, the semblance is
fl eeting as there’s absolutely
nothing creepy about this home,
which is filled with light, space
and extends its commanding
gaze down Wray Avenue.

Residential Rates
•

F

at home

Maximise

Car loans &
personal loans

My service is free
and I’m happy
to visit at a
time that
suits YOU...

Fremantle

p: 9433 6868 m: 0403 535 387
tony@homeloansfremantle.com

www.homeloansfremantle.com

On just 244sqm the threebedroom home is cleverly
designed to maximise space,
without any sign of crowding—
and with an eye to refined good
taste and quality fittings.
A gorgeous antique Balinese
front door stands guard under
a sheltering portico while the
upper dormer windows are
protected with stylish, timber
shutters.
Bleached Burmese teak fl oors
add a touch of class to the openplan living/kitchen/dining
area, where light fl oods in from
banks of windows and doors.
Bifold doors off the dining
area lead to a sheltered
courtyard which would be
lovely in both day and evening:
I can imagine warm summers
under here, with moonbeams
filling it with an ethereal

light while entertaining very
impressed friends over an
alfresco dinner.
The ultra-modern kitchen
is spacious, with a custommade Corian benchtop island
featuring cupboards both sides
and those lovely soft-closing
drawers.
A small courtyard off the
kitchen leads to an office that
could just as easily become a
guest bedroom, with a shower
in the nearby powder room.
The three upstairs bedrooms
are all double, two with ocean
views, including the spacious
main bedroom which also has a
cute balcony with views to the

horizon.
The white-tiled ensuite has a
bath and a separate shower and
completing the picture there’s a
walk-in-robe.
The now-iconic village vibe
of the South Terrace end of
Wray Avenue is a short walk
away for a coffee or a meal to
purchase provisions.
And of course central
Fremantle is a hop-skip and
jump away by foot, bike or CAT.
95a Wray Avenue, Fremantle
$892,000
Jan Ladhams | 0438 251 051
dethridgeGROVES
Real Estate | 9336 1166

9430 9430

231 South Terrace, South Fremantle www.propertygallery.com.au

HAMILTON HILL

$373,000

A THRILLER OF A VILLA

2 bedrooms in location plus just a short walk to O’Connor
beach. Well run complex with a lovely shady park to walk the
small pup. Renovated Bathroom and great decor throughout and
a perfect shady entertaining area which will delight you.
Good rental returns and short term let returns can be had here
Just ask me for details of happy owners not feeling a financial
pressure with these incomes! Inspections welcome!

42/4 Bellion Drive

Rachel Meyer

HAMILTON HILL

Call for Viewings 64 Doolette Street

$555,000

Manning Park location. 3 bed 1 bath renovated 1970’s home
with separate lounge/office area. Great gardens, masses of big
and little Boys toys parking bays plus brick shed/garden studio
with power toilet and shower. Could be converted to a granny fl at
great gardens ponds frog areas and its whisper quiet here.

Rachel Meyer

SWEET DREAMS

$379,000

Sweet 2 bedroom cottage on a corner block with sub-division
potential. Comes with open living and dining with rustic French
doors leading to a private north facing patio. The spacious kitchen
facing the rear patio ideal to hang out in the warm summer nights.
The cottage is currently leased periodically for $380pw and is
fully furnished and equipped. A great starter home and/or as ideal
investment.

0428 916 651 Frank Sander

A COUNTRY FEEL
IN A CUL DE SAC

24 Chesham Way

SPEARWOOD

FREMANTLE

VERY FREO

0428 916 651 Frank Sander

For That Little Bit Extra
Rachel Meyer 0428 916 651
rachel@propertygallery.com.au
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GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

$769,000

$349K ONO

Well presented ground fl oor apartment in Bellvue Court. Here you
will find no steps and easy access to parking and the city centre is
only a short stroll down the road. Parks and transport are close by.
Ideal rental or as a good starter home or as the perfect retirement
unit for the elderly. So be quick and secure today.

Open Saturday 11 - 11.45 2/20 Stevens Street

Beautifully presented double story limestone style home in the
unique setting of ‘The Village’. Set well back from the road this
quiet home comes with under cover parking and private outdoor
areas. Be impressed by the space and its clever use of recycled
bricks and antic timbers. Here you will find high ceilings, timber
widows and fl oors, modern lighting and stunning timber finishes
throughout. All up a unique home with a very Freo appeal. Inspect
today!

Open Sat 10.30 - 11.15am 4/100 South Street

FREMANTLE

BEACONSFIELD

Open Saturday 2 -2.45

$1,435,0000 NEG

SOMETHING SPECIAL

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

BRAND NEW

3 Vernon Place

Open Sunday 12 - 12.45

0411 1234 77

HAMILTON HILL

$439,000

INVESTMENT PLUS

Well presented 3x2 villa in a very convenient location with
shopping centre around the corner. This property is currently
leased to a stable company tenant for $375pw until June. This
modern home comes with high ceilings, air-con, secure garage
and private court yard. It comes with a great layout and spacious
master suite. Call now for viewing.

Open Saturday by appt 6/7 Dodd Street

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

For a FREE APPRAISAL
Call the hotline 9430 9438

$469,000

Well designed 3 x2 plus study in great location. Comes with a
big family room, central family kitchen and north facing courtyard.
The large master suite features big walk in robe and ensuite. The
bedrooms are well sized and the central lounge is connecting all
rooms incl. the home office with separate outdoor access. It is
just been finished and features electric solar, ducted aircon and a
large double garage. A clever designed home with ideal living for
all members of the family.

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

Stunning 7 bedroom, 3bathroom home with 2 kitchens, plenty of
storage and great ocean views. The sheltered patio to the rear is
ideal for all outdoor entertaining and overlooking the stylish below
ground pool. This spacious home comes with high ceilings and
all mod cons as well as a big double garage with internal stairs.
Inclusive is the income of the separate short term rental apartment
with shows great returns over last five years. Come and inspect
today!

Open Saturday 1 - 1.45 22 Livingstone Street

SPEARWOOD

Open by appt

0411 1234 77

Your Partner in Property
ty
Frank Sander 0411 1234 77
au
frank@propertygallery.com.au

East Fremantle

East Fremantle

North Fremantle

4a Oakover St

42A Alexandra Rd

9 Direction Way

Timeless Contemporary

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

Tropical Lifestyle

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Bonus Boat Pen!

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Created with typical W&BN quality
and craftsmanship
• Superior 3 y.o. s/front residence
• Blending rich, natural finishes with
casual modern styling
• Multiple living zones
• The ultimate easy-living home

PRICE $1.38M

• Architect designed “One Off” home
• Positioned on one of East Freo’s
highest locations
• Panoramic views never to be built
out
• Feels like you’re in your own tropical
paradise
• Accessed via private roadway

PRICE $1.195-$1.275M

•
•
•
•

PRICE Fr $2.49M

INSPECT
Sat 1.00 - 2.00
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 10.00 - 10.45
CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234

Ultimate in family living
4 huge bedrooms plus study
Ideal outdoor entertaining with pool
O/P kitchen /living area upstairs
spilling onto the balcony to ensure
sweeping views are maximised
• Location does not get any better

INSPECT
By apppointment
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313

Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

North Coogee

East Fremantle

North Fremantle

24 Mewstone Crt

50 Duke St

20/1 Corkhill St

Bold & Modern

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Café Precinct

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

The Moorings

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 3

• Just completed Residential
Attitudes home
• Vibrant ocean side precinct
• Sleek contemporary styling
• Multiple living areas
• Ducted r/c/ a/c, alarm
• Perfect lock and leave

PRICE $1.18M

• Located on George St’s doorstep
• 2 storey quality built home
• Contemporary design with high
vaulted ceilings
• Family friendly landscaped gardens
• Lock up garage - rarely available in
this location
• Low maintenance - perfect lock and
leave

PRICE $1.095M

• Sensational views over the Swan
River
• Perth’s most prestigious River Front
development
• Huge master suite with views
• Triple car garage with storage
• O/P Living/dining/ kitchen which
adjoins to a huge balcony
overlooking the boats at Pier 21
• Location location location!

PRICE $2.9M

INSPECT
Sat 2.30 - 3.30
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 12.00 - 12.45
CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

INSPECT
Sat 1.00 - 1.30
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Bicton

Bicton

Fremantle

102 Point Walter Rd

11A Coldwells St

53 Forrest St

River Side Estate

BED 5 BATH 2 CAR 2

Walk To The River

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

Try Find Better!!!

BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 2

• Substantial circa ’54 character home
stylishly improved and extended
• 3 separate living zones + study
• Stunning new chefs kitchen
• Chic, new modern bathrooms
• Sprawling 908 sqm lot with large,
well secured front and rear yards
• Alfresco overlooking mature retic
gardens and pool

PRICE $1.39 - $1.49M

• Sought after location close to the
river
• Spacious family home with front and
rear gardens
• Huge upstairs parents retreat
• 2nd living room or kids play room
• Double lock up garage plus plenty
of parking for additional cars

PRICE $975 - $1.075M

• Excellent presentation throughout
• Packed full of character features,
including, timber floors and high
ceilings
• New contemporary bathroom
• Perfect starter home or investment

PRICE $575,000

INSPECT
Sun 12.00 - 1.00
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 11.00 - 11.45
CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey

INSPECT
Sat 10.00 - 10.45
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

ann-marie@yardproperty.com

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234

m 0411 695 313

Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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at home

Bicton without the big bucks
AT
HOME
BRAD JEFFERIES

If you are serious
about security

DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!
Worried about keeping
your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?

The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home without power you have no lights, no cordless
phone, no electricity and in some cases no
security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the
meterbox just to see if you have an active
alarm system. Don’t rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by
date has been overlooked. Thieves would
much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by
the Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and
a safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

T

HIS modest Bicton
home would suit either
a young family, or
couple, wanting to buy into
Bicton without a bottomless
wallet.

Despite being in a
development with about half a
dozen townhouses it maintains
privacy: there are no adjoining
walls and it’s surrounded by a
nice chunk of lawn.
The highlight of the home
is an outdoor entertaining area
bounded by blue rendered walls
and fl oor to ceiling doors to the
kitchen/living area. It’s decked
and covered by shade-cloth and
a thin pebbled garden bed gives
it a clean, minimalist feel.

Entertaining
It’s suitably attractive for
both everyday alfresco dining,
and for entertaining friends.
Indoors the dining area is
bright, freshly painted and
has enough room for a dinner
table and some couches and
side tables in front of the TV.
The kitchen is packing all the
appliances requisite for good
cooking.
Best of all, it connects
directly to the double garage for

easy transfer of groceries to the
pantry – particularly appealing
in this heat.
The living quarters upstairs
house three bedrooms – one of
which could be turned into a
study.
The main bedroom has an
east-facing balcony with a walkin robe and decent ensuite.
The two other bedrooms are
sizeable and suitable for even
the pickiest of kids, although

only one has a built-in.
There’s also a stand-alone
toilet, bathroom, and plenty of
storage upstairs.
With all that said, the
location is the biggest selling
point.
It’s literally a stone’s throw
from Canning Highway and
the public transport, food and
liquor stores, butcher and
restaurants it offers.
It’s also a short walk or

126 Hampton Road, Fremantle

3 Urwick Court, Kardinya

32 Wellesley Way, Samson

3

4

4

1

1

2

5

2

cycle from Point Walter, Bicton
Primary, Melville rec centre, and
a major shopping centre with
a butcher and fresh fruit and
veges.
39A Foss Street Bicton
From $699,000
Stefanie Dobro
0409229115
Caporn Young Fremantle
93355977

2

Flanked by London Planes in the hub of Wray Ave / South St. Valuable ‘Mixed Use’
property zoning. Easy walking distance in to town and South Beach. Oﬀers 3 full
sized rooms, front and rear verandas, 2 loo`s, garden courtyard, rear access and
parking. Beautifully presented, ready to live/work/lease/short stay.
View Ring to View
Price Oﬀers $400,000’s
Agent Noel Rogers 0409 300 600

Bright & secure in a sought after location! Surrounded by verandah with vines, natives
& mature trees. Stacks of storage with master/semi-ensuite, formal lounge & dining.
Open kitchen/living/dining, laundry with garden views on 767m2 R25/potential
subdivision. Close to shops, buses, Winthrop Baptist, Murdoch Station & FWY.
View Open Sat 1:30 – 2:30pm
Price Oﬀers High $500,000’s
Agent Sharon Roberts 0416 210 631

Immersed in the quiet of cool gardens & open lawns on 760 sqm with room for
a pool or grab a pony for the grass! A tastefully ﬁnished 4 x 2 residence featuring
galley kitchen overlooking family areas and terrace with freestanding alfresco,
‘pagoda style’ ! Double garage, single garage & shed. Samson’s best kept secret !
View View by Appointment
Price Oﬀers $600,000’s
Agent Noel Rogers 0409 300 600

RH Fremantle

RH Fremantle

RH Fremantle

9433 2266

117 Kitchener Rd, Alfred Cove

9/10 Kwong Alley, North Fremantle

3

2

1

1

2

9433 2266

40/19 Blackwood Ave, Hamilton Hill

2

2

Close to the river in the shade of an aging oak. On 429m2 front survey strata land
with generous entertaining areas in front and rear gardens.
Screened by high hedges and gated entry, a 1950`s with timber ﬂoors and high
ceilings, bring some chooks for free range eggs ! An absolute darling !
View Open Sat 11 – 12pm
Price Oﬀers Invited Mid to High $500,000’s
Agent Noel Rogers 0409 300 600

Edgy, prestigious & very private! Views like this are no longer reserved for Sydney-siders.
Absolutely breath taking straight up the middle! Oﬀers 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
balconies, granite ﬁnishes, 2 car bays, lift & side swipe security. To Be Sold!

RH Fremantle

RH Fremantle

9433 2266

9433 2266

View Open Sat 10 – 10:30am
Price Oﬀers Invited $700,000’s
Agent Noel Rogers 0409 300 600

9433 2266

1

1

Secure 2nd ﬂoor with balcony & views of rooftops! Features double beds +
built-in-robes, parking & laundry. North/South facing with garden views & bright
throughout. Buses on your doorstep to Fremantle, Booragoon, Perth City &
Gateway. Close to Manning Pk, shops, Fremantle, Beaches, FWY & Uni’s.
View View by Appointment
Price Oﬀers from $280,000
Agent Sharon Roberts 0416 210 631

RH Fremantle

9433 2266

rh.com.au/ashdanvale
rh.com.au/fremantle
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Rental Scam
Hurts Tenants

T

he media widely reported the
recent property scams that resulted
in two Perth properties being sold
without the knowledge of the registered
proprietor. The century old legal idea
of “indefeasibility of title” arguably the
back-bone of the Torrens Titling system
meant the victims of the fraud (the
owners) are unable to legally recover
their properties because the buyers
purchasing the properties were not party
to the fraud.
The State governments’ swift policy
implementation of charging real estate
agents with the requirement to thoroughly
identify the seller of the property prior to
commencing the selling process ought to
prevent similar frauds in the future.

“Unfortunately, fraudsters are always
looking for a new angle and have
found it recently with the tenancy
property market.”
Unfortunately, fraudsters are always
looking for a new angle and have found
it recently with the tenancy property
market.
The scam involves identifying vacant
properties available for rent, discovering
the identity and whereabouts of the owner
being elsewhere and then advertising the
property for lease at a relatively low rent
on a free “classifieds” website such as
“gumtree”.
The
scammer
provides
little
information about the property and then,
when fielding enquiries from wouldbe tenants concocts a story that entices

By HAYDEN GROVES
Chairman REIWA
Fremantle Branch

AUCTION

ON SITE SATURDAY 4 FEBRUARY 1PM
18 JEMERSON STREET, WILLAGEE
tenants to hand over the usual equivalent
six week’s worth of rent and bond and
sign a lease with an agreed move-in date.
Mostly, all correspondence is done via
email.
The fraudster then repeats the process
to other unsuspecting would-be tenants.
As Perth’s median rent nears $400 per
week and demand begins to soar, a
fraudster could swindle perhaps a dozen
tenants out of $1800 each. Less complex
scams simply entice tenants to hand over
the “option (holding) fee” being equal to
one week’s rent.
With demand for rental properties so
high at the moment, it is conceivable that
many would-be tenants relocating from
afar are happy to rely on photographs,
descriptions, locations and the say-so of
others in their efforts to secure a lease.
Showing up on the agreed date ready to
move in with a host of others or to find
the property legitimately leased would be
heartbreaking.
Properties managed by a REIWA agent
carry no such risks. But, if renting directly
from the owner it is wise to make an
effort to first inspect the property inside
and out with them present and perhaps
even request they identify themselves as
the legitimate owner.

DREAM STARTER
•
•
•
•

766m2 elevated site
3 bedroom home
Quiet leafy location
Walking distance to shops
& schools
• Sewer at front of block

Graham Robertson

0400 889 289 | 9389 0011 | graham@rjproperty.com.au
Level 1, 136 Stirling Highway, Nedlands

LOCATION
NEW
PREMIUM
QUALITY
FANTASTIC PRICE
FINANCIAL
starting
from
YEAR

$410,500
OPPORTUNITY
COMPLETE
BY
OVER
50%
OCTOBER
2012
SOLD
Only 18 units left

378 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

THE ART OF INNER CITY LIVING
duomark.com.au/civic
duomark.com.au/civic

A rare and exciting opportunity awaits you as the stylish
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have now been released!
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are ideally situated at the historic Civic Theatre site
on Beaufort St, converging on the borders of Perth and Highgate. On offer are
spectacular skyline views of the city, leafy parklands, with the café, restaurant and
shopping rich precinct of Mount Lawley and the Perth CBD at your doorstep.
Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
design. This stylish Development features 1 and 2 bedroom premium residential
apartments with modern ﬁnishes and exceptional quality throughout.
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are truly a piece of art, with their unique offering of prime
$410,500
LOCATION, premium QUALITY and affordable PRICE - starting from $399,950

CALL TODAY TO VIEW THE PLANS AND PRICE LIST

Kim LIM
T 08 9325 9604
M 0412 796 445
E klim@duomark.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE
3 NORFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE

9336 1166

www.dgre.com.au
EW

EW

N

N
Hayden Groves
Principal

Saturday 10:00 - 10:45am
Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

$950,000 Saturday 11:00 - 11:30am

• Without exception, this converted C1900 bakery is a stunning property
• Recently remodeled and extended to the highest quality
• Ocean views, roof terrace garden & very private courtyard garden

10 YILGARN STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY

43 LILLY STREET, SOUTH FREMANTLE
MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858
MARCEL LA MACCHIA 0422 408 711

MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

EWTION

$1,100,000

• Large Mediterranean inspired family home kept in impeccable order
• 3 large bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 living areas & 2 sitting areas incl. bar
• Ample garaging on 573 sqm of land. Ocean aspects too!

EW

N UC

N

A

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Saturday 10:00 - 10:45am

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

AUCTION 25th February @ 11am Saturday 10:00 - 10:45am

10 MARTHA STREET, SOUTH FREMANTLE

13 KNUTSFORD STREET, FREMANTLE

LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858
HAYDEN GROVES 0411 615 582

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

N
TIO Y
UC A
A TOD

EW

N

AUCTION TODAY @ 12pm

Open From 11am Saturday 9:00 - 9:45am

• A magnificent statement with space & luxury reigning surpreme
• Auction held in airconditioned comfort
• 513 sqm of living space. 3 balconies... No expense spared.

29 NEWARK TURN, NORTH COOGEE

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120
Norm Windsor
0412 580 907

EW
N ICE
PR

3 MONTREAL STREET, FREMANTLE
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

EW
N ICE
PR

Saturday 11:00 - 11:45am

$895,000 - $945,000 Call to Inspect

• Architect designed 3x2 contemporary double-storey brick/iron home
• Extensive open plan spaces intergrate with outdoor entertaining areas
• Easy care, ample parking, quiet & secure - the ultimate urban lifestyle

19 WESLEY STREET, SOUTH FREMANTLE
JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

Marcel La Macchia
0422 408 711

$765,000

• C1900s fully renovated 3 bedroom weatherboard cottage
• Spacious open plan living & dining that opens out to private courtyard
• Separate self contained 4 room unit to the rear

LISA GARIC 0428 945 946
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

$1,090,000

• Iconic residence directly opposite the Monument Reserve
• Super stylish 3 bed, 2 bath home on 401sqm Green Title lot
• Offering 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 kitchens & 4 sitting areas over 2 levels • Spacious open plan living extends onto northerly wide decked u/c patio
• Corner sited on 661sqm with ocean & port views
• Multiple living areas, tranquil gardens & secure off street parking

$859,000

• Immaculate 2 level family home situated directly across from parklands
• 4 large bedrooms, master with balcony. Open plan design & 3 living areas
• Quality everywhere & fully landscaped grounds

42 WOOD STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

“Worked tirelessly to get a better than expected result”
John - South Fremantle
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REAL ESTATE
3 NORFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE

9336 1166

www.dgre.com.au
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38/31 East Street,
Fremantle

D

L
SO
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 - 11:45am

$915,000 - $945,000 Sat 10:00 - 10:45am

• Unique Architect designed home with versatile accommodation
• Open plan living extending out to secluded & elevated garden setting
• Stylish & contemporary self contained studio with privacy

11A WESLEY STREET, SOUTH FREMANTLE

AUCTION - 25th February 12 Noon

• Delightfully extended & refurbished cedar/stone/iron home on 746sqm
• 4 bedrms + office/study areas, 2 bathrms & multiple open living spaces
• Workshop to the rear, lock up garage + ample extra parking

6 ELIZABETH STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY

R
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N
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JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

EW

EW
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1/8 Josephson St,
Fremantle

8 Stevens Street,
Fremantle

N

D

L
O
S

25 Solomon St,
Fremantle

Saturday 12:00 - 12:45pm

$735,000 Saturday 1:30 - 2:15pm

• Light & breezy 1960’s smartly rendered home on a large 736sqm lot
• Offering 3 bedrooms, artist studio plus large brick garage
• Great for young families or buyers seeking space to entertain or extend

$839,000

• Circa 1916 JWB/iron cottage featuring 2 bedrooms & open plan living
• Wonderfully located on 413sqm within metres of the ocean
• Ideal for extension. Short term rented, delivering an excellent return

3 ADA STREET, SOUTH FREMANTLE

6 SIMPER CRESCENT, WHITE GUM VALLEY

JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

24/13 Cantonment,
Fremantle

N
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17 Gold Street,
South Fremantle

Sat 11:15 - 12:00pm

AUCTION - 11th February @ 12 Noon Sat 10:00 - 10:45am

AUCTION - 18th February @ 12 Noon

• Restored to a secure & seclude home right in the heart of Old Fremantle • Strong elevated street presence with fantastic ocean, island & city views
• Benefits professional suites, part short term stay or big one family home • Original beauty with a contemporary extension that melds perfectly
• A rare acquisition in the heart of the West End on 569 sqm
• Offering 2/3 bedrooms, fireplaces, timber fl ooring & high ceilings

20 SOLOMON STREET, FREMANTLE

52 HENRY STREET, FREMANTLE

SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120
MARGO PINKERTON 0418 945 858

CHRISTINE MAJEKS 0402 762 601
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128 Swanbourne St,
Fremantle

D
L
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N
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133a South St,
Beaconsfield

D

Saturday 9:00 - 9:45am

$1,190,000 Saturday & Sunday 12:00 - 1:00pm

• Only a short stroll to the Seaside, Fremantle Yacht Club & Cafe Culture
• Versatile & light filled layout with 3 bed, 3 bath & multiple living areas
• Inviting elevated terrace with nearby kitchenette & ocean aspect

10A ADA STREET, SOUTH FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

$690,000

• Honed from the old South Fremantle Telephone Exchange
• Open plan 2 bed townhouse - great individual Freo style & character
• Right on the pace of all that is desirable in South Fremanlte

L
SO

4a Curedale St,
Beaconsfield

5B MARTHA STREET, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

Scan this QR code with your mobile phone to be directed
straight to our website...
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Hayden Groves
Principal

SFirst W
Sat 11:00 - 11:45am

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

N

Sat 12:15 - 1:00pm

$795,000 $1,490,000

$892,000 Call to Inspect

$310,000

• New brick & iron dble storey home • Views, views & more ocean views!
• Impressive brick & tile home
• Outstanding ocean views
• Generous living areas + utility rooms • Classic & elegant 4 x 2 residence • 3 x 2 with quality finishes throughout • Highly elevated 1 bed apartment
• Well managed secure complex
• Perfect position only minutes to Freo • Versatile living areas + home office • Dble L/U garage - OCEAN VIEW

113 WATKINS STREET, WGV
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

142 MARINE TCE, STH FREMANTLE 95A WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

65/34 ARUNDEL ST, FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267
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Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Call to Inspect

$650,000 + GST Sat 1:45 - 2:30pm

Offers $1m + Call to Inspect

$585k - $605k Call to Inspect

$1,050,000

• Light filled 3 bedroom apartment • Generous 3 bed, 2 bath townhouse • Substantial 5 bed home on 812sqm
• Professional/Commercial Suite
• Expansive open plan living & dining • Open plan + outdoor entertaining • Multiple living areas + studio
• 81 sqm + 2 secure car bays
• In the heart of Fremantle’s West End • Private & secure in the heart of Freo • Dble garage - Only 500m to the sea • Below ground swimming pool

1/1 NAIRN STREET, FREMANTLE

MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

2/1 NAIRN STREET, FREMANTLE
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

4/9 HEALY ROAD, HAMILTON HILL
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

4 FIELD STREET, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

Sat 10 - 10:45am

Mid $600,000’s Call to Inspect

135A STEVENS STREET, WGV

MARCEL LA MACCHIA 0422 408 711
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120
Norm Windsor
0412 580 907

$595,000 Call to Inspect

Mid - High $700’s

36 JENKIN ST, SOUTH FREMANTLE
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

1/45 TUCKFIELD ST, FREMANTLE
MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

119A SOUTH ST, BEACONSFIELD
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946
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$780,000 - $810,000 Call to Inspect

From $989,000 Sat 12:45 - 1:30pm

• Honed from C1900 bakery
• Luxury 2 bed, 2 bath apartment
• 3x1 with interactive open plan living • Quiet & secure inner city lifestyle
• Ocean view from upper level
• Seconds to resturants & cafes

43 SAMSON STREET, WGV
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

Marcel La Macchia
0422 408 711

From $769k Call to Inspect

• Charming 2 bedroom townhouse • Architect designed 4x2 family home
• Delightful rendered 3x2 home
• Immaculate 3 bedroom home
• Lovely outdoor areas to entertain • Renovated kitchen & bathroom
• Generous front & rear courtyards
• High end finishes throughout
• Opposite golf course & garaging • Lock up garage + plenty of storage • End of the row. North facing garden • Private & secure, minutes to Freo!

$845,000 Call to Inspect

9/37 PAKENHAM ST, FREMANTLE 22 HULBERT ST, SOUTH FREMANTLE
MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

$620,000

• Classic 1960’s brick & tile residence • 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home
• Easy care lock & leave
• Spacious living overlooking pool
• Very close to city centre
• Wander down to South Beach!
SHRILEY BAKER 0418 915 120

46A AMHERST ST, FREMANTLE

MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

“Able to rest eary in the knowledge we had the best agent in town”
Juliet, East Fremantle
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UNBELIEVABLE NEW PRICE!
23 SUFFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE
Undoubtly, THE best buy on the market in Fremantle
today. One of the oldest homes in the Port City; Circa
1870 jewel has been lovingly restored. Resting on
604sqm of rare inner city land offering plenty of room
for expansion for growing families & lovers of character.

FOR SALE:
VIEW:
OFFICE:
CONTACT:

C O M E SEE W H Y

• Highly sought after inner-city Freo
• R/C AC & monitored alarm
• Just meters from restaurants & cafes
• Walk to beach & fishing boat harbour

$1,499,000
Saturday, 28 January 2012 at 11:00-11:30am
CLAREMONT
9385 5559
JENNIFER RAGAN
0433 466 892
RICHARD YOUNG
0412 385 056

The particulars of this advertisement are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as a representation in any respect on the seller or their agent.

4
2
2
604

www.capornyoung.com.au
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premium property of the week

Mosman Park $1,950,000
29 Vlamingh Parade

4

3

2

CALL TO INSPECT

Grand Design
Come and inspect this magnificent family home sitting high atop of Buckland Hill with all the trimmings of a true luxury retreat. Situated on 813 m2 of
prime land your new home offers a significant interior fl oor plan with plenty of room and fl exibility for the busy family, as well as all year round custom
designed outdoor entertaining.
The downstairs fl oor plan features a large guest room with its own ensuite, two additional rooms for the kids with the newly finished second bathroom,
separate formal dining room complete with large windows with views of the alfresco and the solar heated swimming pool, ample formal lounge/theatre
room-you choose, contemporary open plan kitchen inclusive of modern appliances and adjoining family and meals area.
Upstairs is specifically designed to pamper the parents of the house, featuring significant master suite, large walk-in robe, ensuite, balcony with water
views and a separate parents retreat with enough room to entertain or relax. The home also includes a study, three separate living areas, fully ducted
reverse cycle air conditioning throughout the house, ducted vacuum, intercom and security, as well as fully landscaped and reticulated gardens and
wonderful high limestone walls for privacy.
With the beautiful Indian Ocean situated a short stroll down the hill the location is ideal and positioned perfectly between the Fremantle
Cafe strip and the Claremont and Cottesloe shopping precincts. This is the complete family home and it awaits your inspection.

Andrew Cooper
0418 909 354

andrew.cooper@peard.com.au

Peard West Coast
p: 9385 3377 e: pwc.reception@peard.com.au a: 1/569 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe
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Auction

50 Blackwall Reach Parade, Bicton
Auction on site Saturday February 18th 12 noon

“Views to Rottnest”

This lofted riverfront lot of 1,257sqm enjoys panoramic views of the
Swan River at Blackwall Reach and beyond towards Rottnest Island.

This unique site is accessed from Blackwall Reach Parade but also
has secondary rear access via registered “rights of carriageway”
across 9 and 11 Barker Place.
At approximately 23m above river level, this hill top property will host
a spectacular home with potential for 270o views for the right buyer.

It enjoys close proximity to waterfront restaurants and local and
regional shopping centres. It is situated approximately 15kms South
of Perth CBD, just 6kms from the centre of Fremantle and popular
ocean front beaches are a 5 minute drive away.
A 50’s style split level 4 bedroom cottage is shaded by mature
Peppermint and Tuart trees, offering both privacy and an abundance
of birdlife.

For further particulars call:
David Banovich
0418 911 141

RESID EN TIAL SAL E S AND P ROP E R TY MANAGE M E N T

Renee Banovich
0409 647 341

9364 9766
banovichhillman.com.au

Give your
business some
extra juice!

Corporate Partner to the National
Breast Cancer Foundation

SPEARWOOD

With our new 5 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

cockburn real estate
www.professionalscockburn.com.au

•
•
•
•
•

9434 1600

$499,000 SPEARWOOD

$349,000

77 EDELINE STREET

10B COBINE STREET

KNOCK ME DOWN OR RENOVATE!!

GREAT POTENTIAL

Huge 910sqm lot
• Rear Double Garage
Zoned R30
• Sewer Available!
Lot113 Plan 9645 Vol 552 Fol 170A
• Handy mans dream with a view to
North Facing Aspect
future subdivision!
Sizeable 4 bedroom
• On Bus Route! Easy access all amenities!
Brick Tile Home
STEVE COMLEY 0409 088 985

HAMILTON HILL

Four 10x3 Ads

Shop 7
432 rockingham road
spearwood wa

Great potential for this well located brick and tile duplex.This larger than usua
3 bedroom unit has high ceilings, is connected to sewer and hidden under
carpets are wooden floors. The beach, schools, shops, medical and transport
are all close by. Add your personal touch and make this your own. For the first
home buyer or an investor, this home is priced to sell.
NICK TROLIO 0422 029 162

$459,000 MUNSTER

$619,000

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

27 BUCAT STREET

GREAT LOCATION, $20’000 PRICE REDUCTION!!
CALL NICK TROLIO for this immaculate and spacious freshly painted 3 bedroom
double brick family home in whisper quiet location located close to Enright Reserve
featuring stunning polished wood floors, massive garage with remote rollerdoor catering for secure parking for 3-4 cars, solar hot water system, air conditioning, patio,
sewer connected on full size 711 sqm lot, close to schools, shops and transport!
NICK TROLIO 0422 029 162

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178
Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

NORTH COOGEE

$565,000

10 OKRA COURT

SUPERB FAMILY HOME ( PLUS POOL)!
Be the envy of your friends with this Superb Quality home. This home has everything to offer you for today’s living.
The home located in Munster (Spearwood), is in a quiet cul-de-sac and is set in a great location. The home has a
bonus of new carpets and has just been totally repainted throughout, which has a great feel as soon as you step
inside! Many features of this home include, four large bedrooms and ensuite, plus a second large bathroom! Good
size lounge, family and games rooms, chefs kitchen, split reverse cycle air conditioning, and to top it all off you have
a great outdoor entertainment area ,with below ground pool! The home has many other features and is finished off
with quality finishing’s. Don’t be the one to miss out! Please call me for a viewing....

LUKE TROLIO 0423 550 222

COOGEE

AUCTION

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald

The

FREMANTLE

.com

26 ARABELLA LOOP

6 ARLINGTON LOOP

WHEN LIFESTYLE MATTERS......

ONE OF THE BEST COOGEE LOCATIONS!

What an excellent vacant site, suited to build your dream home. Surrounded
by quality residences, this built up approx 536 sqm parcel of land is in the
heart of Port Coogee Marina & offers easy access to beach, park, transport &
Fremantle. The lifestyle you’ve desired can soon be reality.

‘UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE MORTGAGEE’ PICTURE OF PARK,
PICTURE OF OCEAN, AUCTION ON SITE, SAT FEB 4TH 2012 @ 12.30PM
Approximate 741 sqm block, elevated beachside location, ocean views to
be enjoyed, close to park, close to public transport, build your dream home!

LUKE TROLIO 0423 550 222

LUKE TROLIO 0423 550 222

Perth

Voice

.com
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Agency of the Year

ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE

Bicton Travel had a marvellous year in 2011 being
named Australia’s Cruise Agency of the Year and
the Travelscene American Express Agency of the
Year. Bicton’s Phil Smethurst was also named
Australia’s Cruise Consultant of the Year.
Bicton Travel now has three offices, the main
office on the corner of Canning Highway and Petra
Street catering for all forms of travel, Cruisefinder.
com.au an online cruise agency and recently
opened Bicton Travel Premium catering for the
luxury traveller.
If you are considering a cruise in the future
call in and discuss your plans with the friendly
experts at Bicton Travel who have sailed on most
of the major cruise lines of the world, or for quick
quote email Cruisefinder at info@cruisefinder.com.
au They have some fabulous exclusive fly, stay
and cruise packages around the world and as a
member of Cruiseco can offer travel benefits on a
number of cruises.
Luxury travellers should contact Phil Smethurst at
Bicton Travel Premium on 9319 9697. Phil

Discover the stunning
and abundant wildlife
in Antarctica on our
luxury package

16NTS
FLY, STAY
& CRUISE
PACKAGE from

DEPART
Feb 11 20S
13

14,190 pp

$

twin share

Includes:

He’s a Sole Man!

• Return flights from Perth
• 4nts 5* hotel stay pre-cruise in Buenos Aires
• Flight Buenos Aires to Ushuaia
• 10nts Antarctic cruise on mega yacht Le Boreal deluxe
balcony stateroom
• 2nts 5* hotel Iguazu Falls including flights
• Day tour Tierra Del Fuego National Park

Package highlights:
Last remaining suites!

• Zodiac landings in the Antarctic
• Spectacular Iguazu Falls with
full day private guided tour
• VIP tickets to tango music
show & dinner in Buenos Aires
Terms & conditions apply, please enquire.

Another exclusive package from Bicton Travel,
Australia’s Cruise Agency of the Year

T: 9319 9697 E: premium@bictontravel.com.au

a waterwise solution

Are you faced with poor sandy soils and
water repellency issues?

SPECIA

L

20Kg fo
Buy 10

r $18

and get

Bentonite Clay dramatically changes the soil structure
FREE
enabling it to hold more water and nutrients.
Only one application required! Perfect for lawns and gardens.
DIY or we can install.
We also specialise in

1

Sustainable Outdoors
0422 634 809

Pickup Saturday 8-12p
m in

www.sustainableoutdoors.com.au

or delivered. Details on

is an expert on luxury cruising, air travel and
accommodation and specialises in tailor made
itineraries in Italy.
Bicton Travel
www.cruisefinder.com.au
Phone 9339 0277

Beaconsﬁeld

website.

If you have a pair of much loved shoes that have
seen better days, think again before throwing
them out. Instead, visit Joe at King of Sole
and give your favourite pair of shoes the royal
treatment!
At King of Sole, located at Hilton Fresh in South
Street, Joe really is a master in the art of shoe
repair. Specialising in returning shoes to their
former glory, King of Sole can repair your favourite
footwear and make them like new again.
And Joe’s expert services extend much further
that shoe repair. King of Sole can restore just
about any leather item you can think of. “One of
the more interesting jobs I have done recently was
making a leather waistcoat for a birthday present.
It was designed with secret pockets in the lining
for passports and cash. Made from Venetian
upholstery grade leather, it will last a lifetime and
the customer’s son was very happy!” In addition
to leather and shoe repair, King of Sole provides
key duplication, watch maintenance, belt buckle
repair and engraving.
For more great gift ideas, King of Sole also
stocks a select range of silverware and hip flasks,
which can be engraved while you wait.
King of Sole
Hilton Fresh
308 South Street, Hilton
9337 9125 or 0400 121 835

“And Joe’s expert services
extend much further that
shoe repair. King of Sole can
restore just about any leather
item you can think of.”

Fun for the feet
TAP dancing is an age old art form combining the
skills of rhythm, music and dance.
Miss Lou Lou’s Tap Dancing is an innovative
dance school providing a modern edge to the
percussive dance.
Lead by the highly trained professional
Miss Renee, classes are designed for fun and
enjoyment, with benefits for the body, mind and
soul.
All age groups are welcome, from absolute

beginners to advanced, we’ll have you tapping
out rhythmical repertoires to fabulous music from
different eras.
So whether your dusting off an old pair of
shoes, or taking the new ones out of the box, Miss
Lou Lou’s is the place for you.
Miss Lou Lou’s Tap Dancing
Crn George St and Duke St, East Fremantle
Phone 0400 206 035
louloustap@bigpond.com

Learn
how to
meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST
MEDITATION
IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm

• SHOE RESTORATION • LEATHER WORK
• QUALITY ENGRAVING • KEY DUPLICATION
• WATCH MAINTENANCE

louloustap@bigpond.com

9337 9125 • 0400 121 835
Hilton Fresh, 308 South St

Why throw it out if the King can fi x it?
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Mob: 0413 826 119
www.zgwa.org.au

Fremantle Extra





The Herald’s weekly spotlight on what’s hot in the Fremantle region

That music’s
rubbish

VISITING musicians Richard Herbert and Katie Riddle of Suffolk, England, spied this discarded piano frame—which they renamed
a Vergin’ Harp after the early 18th century Virginal, a pre-piano harpsichord—and took the opportunity to string out some tunes.
The pair shares a strong interest in sustainable living, and is impressed with the re-use/ re-house opportunities that arise from
WA’s verge throw-outs, a system not offered in their part of the UK. Richard, who initially trained as a carpenter, has fitted and
kitted out a camper-van with materials entirely sourced from verges, and he and Katie are now ready to continue with their
travels towards Tasmania, where they will spend time working on an organic herb farm in lush Liffy (near Launceston). While in
WA they have played at venues including Clancy’s and X-Wray cafe and have especially enjoyed their gigs with Mitch Becker and
Justin Walsh. As for the Vergin’ Harp, found during the South Fremantle bulk waste collection, they regret it will not accompany
them on their journey and will stay behind at its new home in Beaconsfield. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Turban Indian Restaurant Wins Finalist Awards Again!
All our
food is
Halal

Enjoy our famous
Friday & Saturday Night
Indian Buffet

All you
can eat

$35 pp

Over 30 items
to choose from

Indian Restaurant
Dine in or Take Away
BYO or Fully Licensed
OPEN 7 DAYS
Congratulations!
Winner - Finalist
Gold Plate Award
2009, 2010 & 2011
Turban Goes Gold
Again!

2009, 2010 & 2011
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
WA Catering Association

JUST
ANNOUNCED!
Turban
2011 Finalists!

248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE

9330 1985
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East Fremantle
Lawn Tennis Club

Courses & Classes

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Cnr Petra Street & Preston Point Road

COME ALONG TO OUR OPEN DAY
Saturday February 4th 1.30pm
Free Entry • Afternoon Tea • Creche Available

PHONE MARIE 93173030
www.efl tc.iinet.net.au

The Herald
Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it, recycle it

It’s a hit!

NESTLED on the banks of the beautiful Swan River, the East
Fremantle Lawn Tennis Club features 17 grass courts, 10 hard
courts, a licensed bar and lounge, an entertainment area, an
hall and kitchen for hire and a children’s playground.
It’s the perfect place to experience a relaxed and friendly
environment while you sweat it out on one of the luxurious
tennis courts.
Check it out for yourself and come to the ‘Open day’ held
on Saturday the 4th of February at 1.30. Entry is free and
includes afternoon tea with the bar opening at 5.
Children 3 yrs and over are welcome at the creche, leaving
you to enjoy the sun setting over the river. It’s a great place to
have a hit and meet new friends, so come on down.
East Fremantle Lawn Tennis Club
Phone Marie Pritchard 9317 3030
www.efl tc.iinet.net.au

A new approach
A program targeting teenagers’ attitudes towards food and
activity is looking for participants in the Midland and Cockburn
regions. The Curtin University Activity, Food and Attitudes
program (CAFAP) is a free eight-week healthy lifestyle program
for overweight teenagers and their families.
Professor Leon Straker, of Curtin’s School of Physiotherapy,
said the program’s family-centred approach to addressing a
young person’s weight problems make it different to anything
else offered in Australia.
“The parent and child work through the eight-week program
together,” Professor Straker said. “It’s the commitment and
support from the entire family that helps to break habits of a
lifetime.”
Young people aged between 12 and 16 years and from each
of the two regions, along with one of their parents, are needed
to take part in the program. The CAFAP program has been on
trial at Curtin since 2009, with 37 young people and their parents
going through the program.
Places are limited so register your interest now. Contact Kyla
or Debbie on 9266 3694 or email cafap@curtin.edu.au, or visit
cafap.curtin.edu.au for more information.

Fun & Exercise
Dance Power
Dancepower in Myaree is one of Perth’s most popular
ballroom dancing studios and offers lovely fully air-conditioned
premises.
Principals Graham Thomas and Julie Patchett are former
Australian and International professional champions, with over
30 years teaching experience. Graham and Julie and their fully
qualified and accredited teaching staff welcome you to their
very friendly dance studio, where you will learn to dance in a
relaxed, friendly atmosphere, meet new friends and keep fit –
all at the same time.
Dancepower caters for all ages from 6 years to adults and
all levels of dancers from complete beginners to world-class
international competitive couples.
Dancepower
110 North Lake Rd, Myaree
9330 2455 OR 0438 392 458

Shirley Bickley
School of Dancing Est. 1965
JUNIOR CLASSES
Friday 4 - 5.30pm
South Fremantle Senior High School Hall
(parking and entrance to hall
at rear of school off Lefroy Rd)

Learn
how to
meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST
MEDITATION
IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm

ADULTS & SENIORS
Tuesday 8 - 10.30pm
Hilton Park Bowling Club
Wednesday 2 - 4.30pm
Cockburn Seniors Centre in Spearwood
Instruction Included

BALLROOM, LATIN,
NEW VOGUE, OLD TIME
& MODERN SEQUENCE
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“Shirley has taught hundreds of brides
and grooms their Bridal Waltz, and
trained adults and juniors for Dancesport
and medal examinations.”
Exciting
Classes

LEARN TO DANCE AT

Dance

Power
ADULT COURSES

Mondays
6.30 - 7.30pm

New courses
commencing as follows:

Saturdays
7.30 - 8.30am

Beginners

Tues 31st Jan 8pm
Wed 1st Feb 7pm

Improvers

Tues 31st Jan 8pm
Wed 1st Feb 7pm

$10 per class
No enrolment
necessary
Principals:
Graham Thomas
& Julie Patchett
Australian &
International
Champions

Intermediate Wed 1st Feb 7pm
Advanced

Tues 31st Jan 8pm

Free entry to Wed Dance
for 8 weeks with all courses

Private Lessons, Bridal Parties
and group lessons by appointment

ENQUIRIES 9337 3452

The Shirley Bickley School of Dancing started in 1965 at the
Hilton Progress Hall in Paget Street.
Thousands of adults and children have had fun and exercise
learning Ballroom, Latin, New Vogue, Old Time and Sequence
dancing.
Shirley has taught hundreds of brides and grooms their
Bridal Waltz, and trained adults and juniors for Dancesport and
medal examinations.
Tuesday classes are at the nearby Hilton Park Bowling
Club; Wednesday class and lessons and Thursday lessons
are at Cockburn Seniors Centre in Spearwood and Friday
Junior classes and lessons are at South Fremantle Senior High
School Hall.
Shirly Bickley School of Dancing
For more information please contact
Shirley on 9337 3452

ADULT DANCE
Wednesdays 8-10pm

Mob: 0413 826 119
www.zgwa.org.au

JUNIORS (6-17 YRS)
Saturdays 9-11.15am

Instruction 6-6.30pm
BYO or Licensed Bar

Sunday Dance

1st Sunday of each Month • 6-10pm

Enquiries: 9330 2455 After Hours: 0438 392 458

110 North Lake Rd, Myaree

Courses & Classes
Italian language
at the Dante
The Dante Alighieri
Society of Western
Australia is a non
profit, non political
organisation open to
all people who share
a keen interest in
the Italian language,
culture and arts. The
mission of the Dante
Alighieri Society of
W.A. is to promote
the study of the Italian
language and to
provide its students
with a deeper
understanding of Italy and its rich cultural heritage.
The School of Italian at Dante Alighieri offers
courses at three levels: beginners, intermediate
and advanced. The Society also offers Italian
conversation sessions on Saturday mornings,
which are free to students enrolled in one of
the regular courses. There is also a cultural
programme consisting of monthly events,
revolving around aspects of Italian culture, which
students and members can attend. These are
usually followed by drinks and conversation.
The Dante Alighieri Society
249 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth
Phone 9328 8840
www.dantewa.asn.au

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Dance for children Yoga for adults
ALLEGRO is a ballet and music term which
means, ‘bright and lively’ and here at Allegro
Dance and Yoga we think it sums up our dance
and yoga classes -full of life!
We are a family friendly studio specialising
in jazz, tap, ballet and hip hop for children and
power Vinyasa Yoga classes for adults.
The focus of the dance classes is on fun while
learning foundation techniques.
Studio Principal, Nerida Glanfield, says, “One
of the parents who has seen several concerts
said the kids always look like they are enjoying
themselves. It is a great way to develop their
confidence.”
Parents are welcome to watch the classes.
Yoga classes for adults are 6 days a week.
9.30am classes are ideal for Mums to drop
the kids at school then come to yoga.
Allegro Dance & Yoga
Weatherburn Way, Kardinya
www.aday.com.au
Phone Nerida 0417 914 731

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to
be part of the learning program at the oldest and
most reputable school of Italian in WA
Day time classes Tuesday and Saturday 10am to 11.30am
Evening Classes Monday to Thursday
6.00pm to 7.30pm and 7.30pm to 9.00pm
Classes in Perth and Fremantle
Classes commence 6th February
Enrolments Tuesday 31st January 10am - 1pm & 6pm - 9pm
Dante House rear 249 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)
Office Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 1pm
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au
web www.dantewa.com.au

Building kids’
confidence is fun
Dancers from
all walks of life
The Dance Collective aim to transform people of
all ages and abilities into talented dancers.
Their award winning director Charisse Parnell
leads an outstanding team who provide teaching
in a wide range of dance styles for both children
and adults.
With a reputation for supplying performances
and workshops of the highest quality, The Dance
Collective also acts as an agency for artists
supplying choreographers and dancers for
corporate events, children’s character shows, the
television and film industry and print media.
End of year concerts at Burswood are always
a success.
Great dancers can come from all walks of
life. This is where they come together. 2012
enrolments are now open. Classes are expected
to fill quickly.
The Dance Collective
www.thedancecollective.com.au
39 Winnacott Street, Willagee
Phone 9314 7997

We all want the same things for our children. To
be happy, successful and healthy. To be able to
speak out for themselves and to arm them with
the ability to be active participants in whatever
life has to offer.
Helen O’Grady’s dynamic speech and drama
program can help you achieve these important
life skills for your children. Exciting, creative
lessons focus on developing confidence,
boosting self-esteem and building strong
communication and social skills.
Children love the fun-filled classes and look
forward to innovative speech training, different
improvisations every week, presenting short
scripts, dress-up days, creative movement
(including music) and working on short scenarios
using their own creativity. At the end of the year
each class participates in their own short, stressfree and exciting presentation for parents, friends
and family.
Fun weekly classes are held for 5–8 year olds,
9–12 year olds and 12-17 year olds throughout
Perth including Applecross, Atwell, Bull Creek,
East Fremantle, Kardinya, Spearwood and
Willeton, so there is a class near you! Act now
and reserve a place in class for your child for
Term 1.
Helen O’Grady Drama Academy
Phone 9472 1992
Cheryl.Marron@helenogrady.net.au
www.helenogrady.net.au

Order your Birthday
dayy
Cake today!
y

55 Eight Ave, Maylands Ph: 9272 5142

Learn
how to
PARENTS LOVE THE RESULTS! meditate

Fun Classes are enrolling near you!
To ﬁnd out more, please phone:

9472 1992
Cheryl.Marron@helenogrady.net.au
www.helenogrady.net.au
• Applecross • Atwell • Bull Creek • Canning Vale • East Fremantle
• Kardinya • Spearwood • Thornlie • Willetton

ZEN BUDDHIST
MEDITATION
IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm

WEEKLY
CLASSES

ENROLLING NOW:
• LOWER PRIMARY
5-8 yrs
• UPPER PRIMARY
9-12 yrs
• YOUTH
12-17 yrs

033011-744

• Develop CONFIDENCE
• Increase SELF ESTEEM
• Improve COMMUNICATION
N
• Learn LIFE SKILLS
• Enjoy CREATIVE DRAMA

Mob: 0413 826 119
www.zgwa.org.au
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Maestro
NOTICEBOARD Four Seasons—one
H
herald

ERE’S your chance to experience all four seasons in
just one day—without flying to Melbourne!

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AIKIDO Wed’s 7 - 8.30pm Sat’s 9 10.30am @ Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget St
Hilton. Info: David 0428 536 835 our website www.
aikidowa.org
AIR MEETING 1.30pm Thurs. Feb 2 @
Seniors’ Centre, cnr Stock Rd & Canning
Hway, Palmyra. Guest speaker will be Jan
Desmond R.N., a Retirement Village & Aged Care
Adviser and her presentation is entitled “From
Family Home to Retirement Accom/Hostel/Nursing
Home” New members & visitors are invited. Ph:
Peta 9315 2490 or visit www.independentretirees.
com.
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone in
your family has a drinking problem, it is easy
to see what it is doing to them. But can you see
what it is doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR DAY. You are
welcome to try a free session of True Light,
for appt call 9434 3396 or 0405 706 233. Visit:
www.sukyomahikari.org.au
CREATING A NEW SELF, EVOLVING
A NEW HUMANITY - BERNIE PRIOR,
Evolutionary Visionary. Talks and workshops in
Fremantle & Perth 8th – 12th Feb. Introducing
the Form Reality Practice™, a profound
evolutionary movement practice. Powerfully shift
your awareness-consciousness & engage life as
Authentic Self. www.bernieprior.org 0414 876
561
DANCE-SALSA CLASSES AT KULCHA
Let Liliana of Ritmo Caliente Dance show
you how to sizzle to the sexy rhythms of Latin
music. Guaranteed fun, great exercise, no
partner required, couples welcome. Beginners to
Advanced courses, casual classes also available.
8 week course or casual classes. Book now call
Liliana 0419 945 257 or email lilianas@iinet.net.au
DANCING: 8-WEEK COURSES (2).
Melville Recreation Centre. Start
6th February. (1) BALLROOM / LATIN (Beginners):
Learn Jive, Waltz, Samba and other useful dances
for social functions. A fun course with first-class
instruction. Enrol with or without partner. $98.
Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. (2) DANCE AEROBICS:
A New unique Aerobic, Latin style dance fitness
course (non-partner). $96. Mondays 6:30-7:30
pm. Stan 9330 6737 / 0409 306 737 stan@
stansdancing.com / www.stansdancing.com
DRAGON BOAT PADDLING East
Fremantle Yacht Club , Petra Street. Great
team sport , competitive, juniors, social, corporate
and breast cancer survivor teams . Come
along and enjoy our beautiful river . Call Carey
0421 630 364 or Gordy 0417 967 199 www.
cockburndragonboatclub.org.au
EDITING DIGITAL PHOTOS COURSE
- new course starting 2 Feb. Six weeks
of Thurs 10.30-12.00 in a Mount Pleasant
computer room. Downloading photos, storage,
renaming, repairing damaged photos, making a
slide show, making a DVD, all using free software.
Comprehensive colour notes provided. Phone
9316-1324
EMOTIONALLY Resilient Children: help
improve your child’s emotional intelligence,
increase resilience, concentration, friendships and
in difficult times. Wed 15th Feb 6.30 to 8.30pm
Anglicare Workshop free at St Michael’s 15 Mell
Road Spearwood, off Hamilton Road, RSVP Lynne
9434 5854 stmichaelspearwood@bigpond.com
FREE BRIDGE LESSONS for beginners
to be held at The Fremantle Bridge Club
on the corner of High Street and Chalmers street
Fremantle – the Masonic Hall - every Saturday
morning for 6 weeks starting 11th February at 10
am- 12 –00. Phone Richard on 9331 3221 or
John on 9383 1768
FREE COACHING FOR SWIMMERS,
Fremantle leisure centre 50m pool
Wednesdays @ 9.30am with stroke correction &
workouts call Warren 0418 913 072 for details

FREE MEDITATION by the Sea is being
held in front of the kiosk on South Beach
starting on Saturday Jan 7th then every Saturday
in January 7am - 8am. For information please
contact 1300 724 252 or www.freemeditation.
com.au
FREE REIKI TREATMENTS at the
Fremantle Community Reiki Clinic. Tues
7-9pm weekly. Come and experience a relaxing
treatment from qualified and professional Reiki
practitioners. For more info visit www.reikitraining.
com.au or call 1300 653 981 Email info@
reikitraining.com.au
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREMANTLE CARNEVALE 2012, 10-21
February. Costume Ball, Cabaret, Political
Satire, Live Music, Children’s event. Check out
full program at www.fremantlecarnevale.org and
Facebook.com/FremantleCarnevale

The Herald and Fremantle Chamber Orchestra are giving
away wonderful prizes to lovers of great music.
Internationally renowned Dutch violinist Rudolf
Koelman is the soloist in two performances of
Vivaldi’s famous Four Seasons, accompanied by
the Fremantle Chamber Orchestra.
Antonio Vivaldi composed the Four Seasons
“le quattro stagioni” in 1723. It has become one
of the most famous pieces of classical music.
The Four Seasons is also one of the earliest
examples of “program music”. This means the
four concertos—entitled Spring, Summer, Autumn
and Winter—involve melodies that imitate a
clear description: Barking dog, storm, harvest,
drunken farmers, etc.
To illustrate and explain the music, there
will be a speaker and pictures of European
landscapes.
Rudolf Koelman is a recent winner of the
prestigious Edison Classic Music Award
and is one of maestro Jascha Heifetz’s
last students. He will be in WA
for just one weekend, with
two concerts: 3pm Saturday
February 18 at the Fremantle
Town Hall and 3pm Sunday
February 19 at the Perth Town
Hall. The event is proudly
sponsored by the Herald Voice.
On your entry please
specify whether you prefer a
double pass (two tickets) or a
family ticket (two adults, two
children).
Entries to: Herald Four
Seasons Comp, PO Box 85
North Fremantle 6159. Comp
closes Tuesday Feb 7 and we
will notify the winners.
Tickets at the door or via
BOCS. Adult: $35, Concession:
$30, under-18: $15, family (2
adults, 2 children): $80. For
information please email hug1@iinet.net.au or call Hans on 9335 6980.

FULL STEAM AHEAD! A course of
empowerment and hope. Move forward on
your life journey by reconnecting with who you
are and what you want. Come and be part of
this fantastic group programme that will help you
rediscover yourself in a supportive environment.
This workshop is proudly brought to you by
SMYL community Services in partnership with
The Meeting Place. The free course covers,self
esteem,motivation,career guidance,transferrable
skills,confidence,life long learning. Thursday 8th
& 15th Of March from 9am -12pm morning tea
provided. @ Hilton Community Centre Paget St
Hilton. 9430 4921 Call 136464 for free career
advice
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more
info ring 9384 3544
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover
GROW’s program of personal growth, support
and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs
10.30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am),
Kardinya (Mon 10am) Fremantle (Wed 10am &
Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information
freecall 1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au
JAZZ FREMANTLE Laura Bernay with
Mike Nelson Quartet Sunday 29 January, 4 7pm Navy Club, 64 High Street, Fremantle Visitors
$15 Enquiries: 9384 8350 www.jazzfremantle.
com.au
LANGUAGES of Love and Children;
seminar to provide you with insight into your
child’s own love language. Thurs 16th 9.30 to
11.30am Anglicare Workshop free at St Michael’s
15 Mell Road Spearwood, off Hamilton Road,
RSVP Lynne 9434 5854 stmichaelspearwood@
bigpond.com

MEDITATION COURSE commencing 4th
January. Offered by Brahma Kumaris, no
charge. www.bkwsu.org/au/whatson 6219 5295
MELVILLE ROTARY INC Community
project. Coming soon Sunday growers Arts
& craft market. Cnr Stock & South St O’Connor.
Sellers enquire NOW! kareena@bigpond.net.au
0418 925 642
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP for relatives/friends of drug addicts
meets Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House,
88 Bawdan St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen
9339 8002
PREGNANT? Free workshop for support,
confidence, health and love. Facilitated
by Ayurvedic Postnatal Doula at CMWA North
Fremantle. www.newbornmothers.com.au
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes
Thurs 7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle
Tricolore Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East
Fremantle. Phone 1300 724 252
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
SPANISH Focus on speaking and
understanding in Spain and Latin America.
Evening class at West End studio. Term 1
starts February 7. Tessa 0410 915 707 tessajoy@
hotmail.com
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs
one monthly cancer support Group from
Shenton Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer
Support Group) which is suitable for people
affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information
and referral, individuals are advised to contact the
Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20.

Meditation for all

C

HARLEYOGA
movement and
meditation is for
anyone who has ever thought
of trying yoga but hasn’t
quite gotten around to it yet!

It’s a common story so
rest assured you will be in
good company, but ofcourse,
experienced students are equally
welcome.
The classes are a gentle
combination of therapeutic
yoga with pilates and fitness
movements ending with a
relaxing meditation.
Enjoy some breathing space
and relaxation in a friendly
setting with beginners and stiff
bodies well cared for.
The experienced teachers at
Charleyoga promise not to tie

you up in knots, with the main
aim being to feel good during
and after the session.
You can take things at your
own pace with options for all
abilities.
Classes are held in
Applecross, Winthrop and East
Freo.
So, if this sounds good to you,
book in for a free trial class being
offered to all Herald readers, or
enter the competition to win two
term passes valued at $145 each.
Send entries to: Herald
Charleyoga Comp, PO Box 85
North Fremantle 6159.
Classes start January 30 with
term rates and casual payment
options available.
Book in at www.charleyoga.
com.au or email info@charleyoga.
com.au or call 6219 5176.

WINNERS
D Groves, Beaconsfield,
Janet Watts, HIlton, the
Pettigrews, Coogee and
Susan Stone, Winthrop have
won the Herald’s Platters
competition. Enjoy the rare
opportunity to see these living
legends.
Angela Syms is off to
Sweetlips after spotting
the Herald’s fake ad.
At least we think she
realised it was a fake, or maybe
the Fremantle local really does
work long hours and needs
an office in her car. For your
chance for dinner at a port
city eatery spot this week’s
fake and and send it to Herald
Adbuster, PO Box 85 North
Fremantle 6159, or drop it in to
41 Cliff Street, Freo. Get it in by
Tuessday.



FREE COUPLES COUNSELLING
Researchers from Curtin University are
testing a new way to deliver Couple CARE; a
skills-based program that can help you enhance
intimacy, communication and overall satisfaction
with your relationship. For more information please
phone Curtin University Psychology and Speech
Clinic on (08) 9266 3436

FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the
month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed, recurring
and recovering patients welcome. Contact
Margaret on 0419 195 549 for more details

LAZY RUNNER FREMANTLE Want to
run better? Do it in a fun environment?
Running group coaching for all levels starting
6.30 am on Sat 14th( info session) & Mon 16th
Jan at Coogee Beach grass area or Wed 18th
at South Beach. Weekly on the same days and
times. For more info call Bec 0438 942 540 or
email lazyrunnerfremantle@gmail.com. Information
also available on Lazy runner Fremantle website

competitions

.com.au
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NOTICEBOARD
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.
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THE HERALD IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Fremantle Herald’s
latest edition visit

www.fremantleherald.com
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food
hand made organic & sourdough

IN CELEBRATION OF AUSTRALIA DAY this week
we like to offer our delicious Spelt Lamington for
just $2.00. Starting from Friday 27th!

270 South Tce • South Fremantle • Phone 9430 4373
Mon - Fri 7am - 6pm • Sat 7am - 4pm • Sun 7am - 1pm

• The only grumpy thing about the Grumpy Sailor is the name, with Nathan Karnovsky and Todd
Ferridge offering super-fast and friendly service.

Bookstore bagel boys
B

AGELS exist in a binary
state: They’re either
freshly baked and
beautifully soft, or they’re
a day old and so hard they
could kill someone with a
swift rap over the head.
Thankfully the bagels at the
Grumpy Sailor are incredibly
fresh and wonderfully chewy,
and it’s become my new
favourite under-$10 lunch place.
The small cafe operates out
the front of the New Edition
book store on Fremantle’s West
End High Street.
Run by buddies Nathan
Karnovsky and Todd Ferridge
the pair makes all the food
(save the actual bagels, baked at
the Kosher Centre) while their
backyard chickens provide eggs
and their garden most of the
vegies.
The lunch selection is very
small and very good. You can
have a turkey bagel or a salmon
bagel for $7, made fresh every
day, toasted in a sandwich press
and served in about a minute
fl at.
The salmon bagel features a
fair chunk of moist, smoky fish
and is served with a deliciously
gently tangy sauce amidst a
selection of fresh greens and
cucumber slices and seeded with
tasty, biting capers. I can report
it’s shot to the top of the lunch
charts for Herald advertising
chief Natalie Hug following her
inaugural visit last week.
The turkey bagel is slathered
in cranberry sauce that strikes a
good balance between tart and
sweet, and the only complaint

It’s where the locals eat
Authentic Italian food cooked by an Italian chef

TO QUOTE JO - A
REGULAR FREO
VISITOR
“I always enjoy eating out
at Portorosa. They have a
great menu, My favourite
dishes are Salsiccia
(entree) and the Sicilian
Pizza (main course)”. Why
don’t you be the judge?

FOOD
DAVID BELL
anyone could muster was
from Herald serial food moaner
Brendan Foster, complaining
about iceberg lettuce and
wishing it was spinach or some
other fancy green.
Now, in the past week I’ve
been raving about this place
to anyone who’ll listen, and I
have had a couple of people tell
me they don’t like bagels (too
boring, too doughy, etc). Herald
wordslasher Brian Mitchell—
visiting from Tasmania—was
one but even he admits to being
a convert, dining out a couple
of times on both the salmon and
turkey.
There’s also a selection
of cakes baked by the lads
themselves and when we
wandered down there were
mini-cupcakes and rumballs on

offer. At $2 a piece it’s pretty
reasonable compared to a lot
of bakeries, and the rumballs
actually had a generous serve
of hooch: It was practically like
biting into a bottle of Captain
Morgan, and the texture was
moist and smooth and not at all
suffering from crumbly dry cake
syndrome.
And while Fussy Foster’s
often complained about coffee in
Freo being served lukewarm the
hot brew on offer here won his
coveted thumbs up.
I’ve been to the Sailor three
times this week and reckon
I’ll keep heading back given
that while the menu is limited
the actual grub is head and
shoulders above a lot of lunch
bars this end of Freo. That, and a
pile of them were closed till late
January—what’s up with that?
The Grumpy Sailor
82 High Street, Fremantle
Open Mon–Fri, 7.30am to
5pm, Sat 8am to 7pm,
Sun 9am to 5am

93 Market St, Fremantle Ph: 9430 6126

OPEN 7 DAYS 11am - Late

Ruoccos Pizzeria & Restaurant
Enjoy your favourite pizza with the true Italian
flavour
our
ur cooked in an original pizza oven
oven...

yle
Real Italian St

Open from 11.30am till very late, Tues to Sun

9335 6939

DINE IN/TAKE AWAY • FUNCTIONS & CATERING
DI

217 South Terrace, South Fremantle

Freo’s oldest
and best Indian
Restaurant

Dine In or Takeaway

Open 7 days from 6pm

Old Firestation, 18 Phillimore St, Fremantle

9335 2400
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
White Gum Valley 40

White Gum Valley 40B

White Gum Valley 40C

Hilton 45A

Beaconsfield 42A

Beaconsfield 47A

Beaconsfield 47

North Fremantle 29

Samson 80

North Fremantle 31

shortarts
SEAKINGS—King Tide
crashes into WA bringing
its rock steady reggae soul
tunes to Freo. Known as
the “third-best rock steady
reggae-got-soul outfit in
Bondi” they’re keen to
improve their ranking, so
head down to the Fly Saturday
January 28 to cast your vote,
doors open 8pm and tickets
from the Fly on 9430 5976 or
www.heatseeker.com.au.
DECAPODIAN—Freo lad
Matt Gresham celebrates
10 years of performing at the Fly
with a big decade anniversary
show. Gresham’s rootsy bluesy
act invokes the soul of reggae
legend Bim Sherman and traps it
in a Gibson slide-guitar phylactery
for the whole of the show. See
him on Parry Street, January 27,
doors open 8pm, tickets $38.50
from www.flybynight.org or 9430
5976 or maybe there’ll be some
on the door. Maybe!
DEBUT—Freelance
photographer Brianna
Wheatley showcases her
collection of travel and landscape
images at her debut exhibition
Voyage down at the Kidogo Art
House, Fremantle. Her one-off
images are printed on metallic
paper, mounted and framed in
acrylic and they’ll all be on sale
down at the Bather’s Beach
gallery. February 9 to 15.
MMMM—Martha Marcy
May Marlene is the tale of
young woman who escapes a
cult in the Catskill mountains and
brings her emotional scars with
her. Newcomer actress Elizabeth
Olsen flees to the luxurious home
of her married sister and tries to
put her life back together, but
the demented cult leader (John
Hawkes from Deadwood) remains
an insidious haunting presence.
Winner of the best director at the
Sundance Film Festival, starts
February 2 at Luna Leederville
and Luna SX in Fremantle.
OGLE BOGLE—Aussie folk
legend Eric Bogle is coming
back to Fremantle. With a swag of
tunes under his belt like And the
Band Played Waltzing Matilda,
No Man’s Land, Now I’m Easy

TANGLED BLUES—
Decorated blues artist
Lloyd Spiegel is back in WA
touring his latest record
Tangled Brew which has
been called “a powerhouse
of brutal honesty”. Teaming
up with former Blue Shaddy
percussionist Arunachala
the tuneful twosome bring
their much-lauded sounds to
Mojos Fremantle February 8 at
8.30pm.
and Leaving Nancy, his songs
have been covered by Joan Baez,
The Pogues, Mary Black and Slim
Dusty. Backed up by his long time
partner in rhyme John Munro, it’s
on at the Fly June 2, but tickets
are on sale from the Fly now.
MARLEY AND ME—It’s Bob
Marley’s birthday February
5 and the Railway Hotel will
raise a glass with 12 reggae
and dancehall artists converging
on a big benefit gig with partproceeds to Oxfam’s East African

BON MOT—Perth’s most rockin’ Bon Scott era AC/DC tribute band Bonfire hits the Newport
for a wild night of rock to mark the 32nd anniversary of the wee man’s death. Frontman
Craig Cuthel says, “given that Fremantle is Bon’s hometown and the home of his monument we
believe the people of Fremantle and surrounding areas hold a
great respect for their own rock legend, and arguably the best
frontman the world has ever seen”. Growing up in Freo he says
Scott loomed large, like a legendary ghost, over the playground,
and he almost wore out his old tapes playing the classic rockpig
tunes. With meticulous attention to sound and detail, Cuthel
fills the frontman’s big shoes February 19 from 6pm, tickets $15
presale from the Newport bottle-o or $20 on the door. Support
act is Ultrasound and there’ll be a guitar giveaway on the night
with a lucky punter picking up an Angus Young-style SG Epiphone
Gibson.

SESSION TIMES FROM FRI JAN 27 TO WED FEB 1
LUNA ON SX is located midway along Essex Street.
Enjoy great cutting edge indie hits and the
best of world cinema in our four sexy cinemas.
Essex St FREMANTLE 9430 5999 www.lunapalace.com.au

North Fremantle 31C

CHARLIZE THERON

Fremantle 9
LEONARDO
DI CAPRIO

Fremantle 3

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
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Food Crisis Fund. Jamaica’s
Jesse Proverbs teams up with
bands like New Zealand’s Ngati,
rocksteady reggaes The Isolites,
Jah Era, Riverbeats, Jamdown
Kingz, The Empressions, General
Justice, Simba, Tutomath,
Mumma Trees and Sista Che.
First 50 people through the door
get a free reggae t-shirt, runs
4pm to 10pm.
GRIMMDARK—The
Moores Gallery on Henry
Street hosts A Grimm Future, an
exhibition inspired by the Brothers
Grimm Fairy Tales retelling the
classic stories in a future world
centuries from now. In the Grimm
darkness of the future, there
are only fairytales. There’s work
from artists Nic Harding, Nyssa
McAdie, Savannah Timpani,
Travis Logue, Phoebe Tran, Elliot
Green, Grace McKie and Sherina
Ng. Runs February 4 to 19.
KINFOLK—Fiery matriarch of
jingle-rock Mama Kin boasts
tinges of Regina Spektor, Fiona
Apple and Joan as Police Woman
influencing her soulful tunes. Her
first show in Fremantle in more
than a year goes down at the
Fly, Saturday February 11, and
she’ll be supported by the Big Old
Bears.
CONGLOMERATE—Fortythree artists from around the
world have congealed to make
Between The Sheets, a collection
of illustrated works. Most revolve
around Japanese woodblock
books inspired by three centuries
of art through the Edo and Meiji
periods. The books are containers
of art and art themselves in this
strange exhibition that launches at
Gallery East, 94 Stirling Highway,
to February 5, Tuesday to Sunday.

a CLINT
EASTWOOD
film

YOUNG ADULT
FROM THE
DIRECTOR
OF UP IN
THE AIR
AND THE
WRITER
OF JUNO

NOW SHOWING

NOW SHOWING

EDGAR
(M) (M)
THEJ.IRON
LADY
Fri
to
Wed:
10.40am,
1,15,
Fri to Wed: 10.30am, 12.40,
3.50, 6.30, 9.00pm
2.45, 4.50, 7.00, 9.10pm
YOUNG ADULT (MA15+)
NOBBS (M)
FriALBERT
to Wed: 10.50am,
12.50,
Fri2.50,
to Wed:
11.00am,
1.30,
4.50, 6.50, 8.50pm
3.45,
6.30,
8.50pm
THE IRON LADY (M)
Fri:
10.30am,
12.40,
2.40,
MET
OPERA
IN HD:
5.00,
7.10, 9.10pm
RODELINDA
Sat 11.30pm
to Wed:
Sat:
12.40,Sun:
5.00,1.00pm
7.10, 9.10pm

THEMELANCHOLIA
IDES OF MARCH
(M) (M)
Fri
to
Wed
(ex
Mon):
Fri & Mon to Wed: 10.45am,
11.30am,
1.20,
4.00,2.00,
6.40,6.40pm
9.15pm
Mon: 11.30am
& 2.00pm
Sat & Sun:
THE
SKIN4.00,
I LIVE
IN (MA15+)
10.45am,
6.40,
9.15pm
Fri
to
Wed:
4.15
8.40pm
(MA15+)
THE SKIN I LIVE&IN
ARRIETTY
Fri & Mon
to Wed:(G)
11.30am,

(Japanese Version with
2.00,
4.30, 7.10, 9.30pm
English Subtitles)
Sat: 1.40, 4.30, 7.10, 9.30pm
Sat to Wed:
Sun: 10.30am, 1.40, 6.00,
10.30am & 3.00pm
8.15pm
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Decanting Dimity
I

F Dimity Shepherd hadn’t gone down the classical route she
could’ve ended up belting out tunes in a rock band.

“I was playing instruments when I was young and was in a rock ‘n’
roll band and an acid jazz band in high school,” the mezzo soprano chuckled
in velvet tones.
“But I chose classical later on because it was challenging. I came to it quite
late and was never a child prodigy and it has taken a great deal of work. But
I see myself as a good bottle of red that’s
hat s getting better with age.”
age.
When the Herald spoke to the former
mer WA Academy of Performing Arts
student, now based in Melbourne, she
he had just picked up the score
for Osvaldo Golijov’s Ayre.
The creative and intriguing piece merges traditional
Jewish, Arabic and Christian folk melodies and text with
Mediterranean folklore.
Shepherd will perform it alongside
ide some of WA’s
finest musos at the Fremantle Arts Centre
ntre on February
12 at part of Soft Soft Loud: The Americas.
ericas.
“I have been reading around as much as I can
because the piece is so rich, dense and
d diverse,”
she told the Herald.
“I don’t pretend to be an expert
ert on
that history but it certainly is fascinating
nating
because of the Arab, Jewish and Christian
istian
infl uences.
“I think what it really says,,
that even with all these different
infl uences and all these beautiful
folks song in the end humanity is
just the same.

ARTS
A
BRENDAN FOSTER
BR

Fremantle

Arts

Centre
South
Lawn

Saturday
25th Feb
5.30pm
2012

Gimme
Shelter

‘It’s about imagining
all sorts of diverse and
crazy people in the
crowd and trying to tell
this story to all of them.
That informs massively the
way I want to sing it’
“And one of the incredible
challenges of the piece is that every
single piece requires an almost
different voice to sing it.”
Golijov originally wrote Ayre (a mediaeval
Spanish word meaning air or melody)
dy) for superstar
soprano Dawn Upshaw.
Shepherd said she wouldn’t even attempt to emulate
Upshaw’s innovative approach to singing.
nging.
“I heard this fascinating interview
ew with Golijov and
Upshaw, where they talked aboutt some of their different
inspirations for the songs,” she recalled.
led.
“The first song he talks about standing
tanding in an mediaeval
market—it being an an incrementary
y thing rather than the
song.
“It’s about imagining all sorts of diverse and crazy
people in the crowd and trying to tell
ll this story to all of
them. That informs massively the way
ay I want to sing it.”
Soft Soft Loud will also feature Steve
ve Reich’s haunting
and aching WTC 9/11 and Andy Akiho’s
o’s joyous Hadairo.
SSL musical director Matthew
w Hoy says the
Americas brings together composers
ers who share a
nationality and refl ect a continent’s broad impact.
“It’s an attempt and illustration of just what is
within the Americas in terms of musical
sical output,”
he said.
“From works which celebrate thee hustle and
bustle of Mexico City to a sombre and
d powerful
commemoration of September 11 and New York.
“The concert is enhanced by the truly
uly unique
setting of the inner courtyard which contributes
ontributes
to the sense of occasion for both the audience
and performers.”
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Learn
how to
meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST
MEDITATION
IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings
from 7pm
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www.zgwa.org.au
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www.purelycommercials.com.au

2

YEARS

Every vehicle is covered BPURELY
ETTER!
by Purely Commercials
2 year/40,000kms warranty^
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

WARRANTY
Bibra Lake
$

43,990

$

FULL DECK OUT

Wangara

39,990

2007 Ford Falcon BF
Utility Dedicated LP Gas

AUTOMATIC

Full Rosco’s Box Body

B11478 • 4.5 turbo diesel V8 • Pull out drawers
• Water tank • Roof rack • Bullbar • Engel fridge
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

$

14,990
4 LITRE V6

2005
Toyota Hilux SR
4x2 Tray Back

$

*

229

PER WEEK

*

PER WEEK

B11471 • 5 speed manual • 3 seater • Electric windows
• Dual airbags • Alloy tray • Towbar • Plenty of power
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

16,990

$

$

*

PER WEEK

B11485 • 4ltr LPG 6cyl • Automatic • Cruise control
• Smartbar • Ex Western Power • Full lock up box
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

2008 Ford Ranger 4x2
High Rider Dual Cab

$

*

113

PER WEEK

B11458 • 4.2 litre diesel 6 cylinder • Steel tray
• Wide wheels • Bull bar • Hard to ﬁnd this good
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

*

119

PER WEEK

B11348 • 3.0lt turbo diesel • 5 speed manual
• Fibreglass canopy • Dual air bags
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

*

$

130

PER WEEK

B11496 • 2.4 EFI 4cyl • Automatic • Dual air conditioning
• Alloy wheels • Balance of new car warranty
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

$

$

$

*

PER WEEK

B11511 • 2.7 VVTi 4 cylinder • Automatic
• Rear aircon • Factory seats • Dual airbags • Electric windows
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

DIESEL AUTO

*

PER WEEK

$

124

PER WEEK

B11464 • 4Ltr V6 • 6 speed manual • Dual airbags
• Electric windows • Alloy wheels • Bull bar • Sports bar
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

$

*

$

135

PER WEEK

B11371 • 2.7vvti 4 cylinder • 5 speed manual • Dual airbags
• Elec windows • Tow bar • Back step • Ex local council
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

$

*

196

38,990

PER WEEK

2007
Toyota Prado GXL
8 seater wagon

$

*

201

PER WEEK

B11451 • 4 ltr V6 • 5 speed automatic • Dual air cond • Cruise
control • Alloy wheels • Bullbar • Towbar • Log book history
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

$

*

135

PER WEEK

2006
Holden Crewman
Dual Cab

$

PURELY
9434 5600
COMMERCIALS
After Hours: Anthony 0431 275 145
5

Cnr Stock Rd & Barrington St, BIBRA LAKE

PERTH’S METRO ONE-STOP

$

*

PER WEEK

$

2010 Great Wall
V240 4x4 One Tonne
Trayback

$

*

PER WEEK
K

1DUL951 • Quality one owner 2.7 litre EFI • Air
conditioning • Dual air bags • Full service history
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

$

PER WEEK
K

2006
Toyota Hiace
Long Wheel Base Van

25,990

$

*

245

PER WEEK

1CKA924 • Economical 2.7 litre EFI • Air conditioning
• Dual air bags • Quality alloy dropside tray
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

$

18,990

2007
Mazda BT-50
Turbo Diesel Dual Cab

*

107

PER WEEK

$

21,990

2009
Ford Ranger Turbo Diesel $107*
PER WEEK
Super Cab High Rider

$

27,990
ONE OWNER

*

135

PER WEEK

2008
Holden Colorado 4x4 VCDI$140*
PER WEEK
Turbo Diesel Dual Cab
1DSB660 • Immaculate one owner • Dual air
bags • ABS braking • Tonneau cover • Log books
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

38,990

$

443,990
3,990

D4D DIESEL

*

173

PER WEEK

1CYO849 • 2.7 litre EFI fully air conditioned • Dual
air bags • Electric windows • Seating for 12 adults
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

2009 Toyota Hilux 4X4
Turbo Diesel Dual Cab

$

55SSEATER

*

201

PER WEEK

1DSQ388 • 3.0 litre D4D turbo diesel • Dual airbags
• Bull bar • Side steps • Full service history
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

$

2009 Toyota Landcruiser
$
76 Series V8
228
2
28*
PER WEEK
Turbo Diesel Wagon
1DTX536 4.5 litre V8 intercooled turbo diesel • Bull bar
• Snorkel • Luggage rack • Side steps • Cargo barrier
• Sold with our veryy own 2 yyears/40,000
, warrantyy

25,990
0

$

*

129
9
113

37,990
BRAND NEW

HARD COVER

*
1BNJ760 • 3.5 litre EFI V6 • Dual air bags • ABS braking $
• Alloy wheels • Alloy bull bar • Hard cover
PERWEEK
WEEK
PER
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

2010 Fiat Ducato
Turbo Diesel 1.8 Tonne
Trayback

*

1DTW519 • Brand new delivery k/ms only • 2.3 litre turbo diesel $
• Dual air bags • ABS braking • Four metre steel dropside tray PER WEEK
• Full 3 years/200,000 k/ms new car bumper to bumper warranty

195
113
113

PURELY
9409 5122
COMMERCIALS

Purely
ely Parts Locator 1300 344
3 344
While You Wait Service 1300 344 344

*

91

1DTW155 • 3.0 litre intercooled turbo diesel
• Dual air bags • Full electrics • Rear dickie seats
• Sold with our very own /40,000 k/m warranty

1DFQ223 • Stunning one owner • Dual air bags • Full
electrics • Alloy wheels • Full seating for eight adults
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 km warranty

$

$

PER WEEK

1COQ602 • One owner 3.0 litre turbo diesel
• Dual air bags • Alloy bull bar • Full service history
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

26,990

17 SEATER

2008
Mitsubishi Triton GLX-R
4x4 V6 Dual Cab

69

UPDATED MODEL

$

$

*

$

PER WEEK

8 SEATER AUTO

35,990

$

2006 Toyota
Hilux One Tonne
Trayback

21,990

1CEW241 • One owner with full service history • Dual air
bags • Air conditioning • Electric windows
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 k/m warranty

1DTQ208 • 3.0 litre intercooled turbo diesel • Dual
side & front airbags • ABS braking • Rear dickie seats
• Sold with our very own 2 year/40,000km warranty

2008
Toyota Commuter
12 Seater Bus

*

74

2008
2009
Ford Ranger Turbo Diesel $129* Hyundai iMax 8 Seater
PER WEEK
4x4 Super Cab
Auto People Mover

$

QUALITY VEHICLE

HUGE VALUE

96

$

14,990

FULL SERVICE HISTORY

1DNK645 • As new 2.4 litre EFI • Air conditioning
• Dual air bags • ABS braking • Alloy dropside tray
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

19,990
0

$

$

15,990

DUAL AIRBAGS

2008
Toyota Hilux
Dual Cab

19,990

VERY LOW KMS

74

WHEELCHAIR LIFT

$

PER WEEK
K

1CHG451 • 3.6 litre EFI V6 • Automatic transmission
• Driver’s air bag • Fibreglass canopy • Log books
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

15,990

46,990

B11509 • Ex-community hall bus • 4.1 litre turbo diesel
• 6 speed manual • Dual air conditioning
• Long wheel base • Top condition
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

58

REAR DICKIE SEATSS

2004
Toyota Coaster
20 Seater Bus

$

PER WEEK
K

*

$

CANOPY

26,990

2008
Toyota Hiace
6.0 LWB Van

12,990
0

2006 Holden
Commodore VZ
Automatic Utility

*

52

$

$

LADDER RACKSS

1CHG452 • 3.6 litre EFI V6 • Automatic transmission
• Dual air bags • Fully lockable canopy
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

*

$

$

1CSA656 • Economical 2.4 litre EFI • Air conditioning
• Power steering • Quality alloy dropside tray
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty

24,990

2007
Nissan Navara D40
STX 4x4 Dualcab

26,990

B11493 • 3 ltr turbo diesel • 3 seater • Dual rear wheels
• Fantastic set up • Ready for work • Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

PER WEEK

11,990
0

$

TOP OF THE RANGE

HYDRAULIC WORKBENCH

2005
Mitsubishi
Fuso Mobile Workshop

2007 Holden Rodeo
One Tonne
Trayback

UPDATE MODEL

B11391 1CVN474 • 4 litre V6 • Automatic • One owner
• Log books • Bluetooth hands free • Top of the range
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

B11500 • 3 litre VCDI turbo diesel • Low kms
• Dual airbags • Electric windows • Automatic • Cruise control
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

$

$

102

B11508 • 2.5 turbo diesel • Automatic • Cruise control
• ABS brakes • Dual air bags • Ex local council
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

37,990

2008
Toyota Hilux SR-5
4x4 Dual Cab

*

$

ECONOOMICAL

ALLOY TRAY

20,990

LOW KMS

141

$

LOW KM’S

135

$

*

69

2009
Mitsubishi Triton GLX
4x2 Dual Cab

26,990

2006
Toyota Hiace
8 Seater Van

$

B11355 • 2.7 VVTi 4 cylinder • 5 speed PER WEEK
• Dual airbags • 3 seater • Low Km’s
• One owner • Log books
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

8 SEATER

27,990

$

PER WEEK

$

EX LOCAL COUNCIL

2008
Holden Rodeo LX
4x4 Dual Cab

*

86

2007
Ford Ranger XL
4x4 Dual Cab

25,990

$

2007 Toyota Hilux 4x2
Workmate Trayback

EX LOCAL COUNCIL

$

2008
Hyundai iMax
8 Seater Van

$

*

9
96
PER WEEK

FIBREGLASS CANOPY

23,990

VERY TIDY

$

14,990

$

NEW CAR WARRANTY

B11507 • 3.0lt turbo diesel • Automatic • Front and
side airbags • ABS brakes • Elec windows
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

22,990

2000
Toyota Landcruiser
HZJ79 Trayback

$

SAFETY PACK

80

$

PER WEEK

17,990

FACTORY LPG

2007
Ford Falcon BF II
RTV Box Body Ute

207

WANTED

All good commercials.
Get our price before you sell
or trade. 0417 923 869.

*

$

B115511 • 5.2 litre turbo diesel • Rare automatic
• 500kg tail lift • Only 74,000kms • Excellent condition
• Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000km warranty

Utes, Vans, 4x4s,
Tray Backs, Dual Cabs

69

$

$

2007
Isuzu 200 Pantec
with Tail Lift

After Hours: Alan 0418 910 499

25 Prindiville Drive, WANGARA

012212-390

2009
Toyota Landcruiser
4x4 Workmate Wagon

1CSE789. Versatile one owner 4.0 litre dedicated LP gas, dual airbags,
ABS braking, Rosco’s box body with internal shelving, roof racks.
Sold with our very own 2 years/40,000 warranty.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE CENTRE

^Conditions apply. See dealer for details. *Payments are calculated on $2000 deposit over 60 months at 13%p.a. (comparison rates 13.37% based on $30,000 over 5 years) to approved purchasers. To calculate the total repayable multiply weekly payment by 260.
To calculate charges, deduct the price of the vehicle and deposit from total repayable. Weekly payments are payable monthly and include fees and charges. PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. OFFER EXPIRES 6 DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION. DL11509
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AIRCONDITIONING

ANTENNAS

DEVON

9248 4421

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

0423 074 700

F R E E

BORES

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, data and power points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved
• All electrical work
EC004115

AH: 9497 7550

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
BRICK LAYING

rob@devonair.com.au
AUTH # AU27188

BATEMAN
GAS & AIR
• Split System Installs
• Evaporative Services
• Oven &
Hot Place Installs

Lance

0419 928 727

DIGITAL TV
ANTENNA
SERVICES
• Poor picture quality
problems solved
• Set top boxes installed
• Extra TV wall points added
• New antennas installed
ON TIME • EXPERIENCED • INSURED

JASON 0413 859 898
www.pdtas.com.au

lennenlance@gmail.com
batemangasandair.com.au

All aspects of

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

FREE QUOTES
9330 1498
0413 133 458

ATTENTION BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,

ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts on
a 52 week
booking call
Marie Lukman

TODAY!

9430 7727

Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

ANDY POLLARD

DEVELOPMENTS
Small Renovations
& Additions.
All types of
brickwork undertaken.

BATHROOM SERVICES



TV
 ANTENNAS

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

Fast service, expert
technicians & quality
guaranteed.

Digital antenna, installation & fault
fi ning, LCD/plasma TV wall mounting,
home theatre set up, set top box supply
& installation, satellite systems, data
cabling & central fi lters, phone points.

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

0417 955 329

Call Steffen

9418 3731

0424 609 694

BUILDERS

R&G
Wilkinson

Prompt Specialised Service
Full Custom Built

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving
Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Dean

0418 906 735
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD

(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

BOUSE
BUILDING
BOUSE BUILDING
REG BUILDER 11918

• Pergolas
• Office
fit-outs
• Roofs
& Roof
Repairs
• Maintenance and
all carpentry work
• extensions &
renovations

Domestic
Commercial • Civil

Bricklaying
Services
25 Years Exp
No job too big or small
Free Quotes

0413 489 661
0477 058 072

NEW
TRADIES
To find out how
you can get
8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone
Marie Lukman on

9430 7727

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed
Recommended by
Arena Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415

classic
paving
All repairs, restorations
& new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James

0410 757 532
John

Gary:
0418 943
943 675
675
Gary: 0418
gary@bousebuilding.com
gary@bousebuilding.com

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• General Building
• Bricklaying
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

ATTENTION

Tradies!

0449 590 714

To find out
BRICKPAVING
& STONEWORK how you can
get huge
Quality
discounts on
Service
a 52 week
Free Quotes
booking call
Call
Marie Lukman

0433 884 371
To advertise phone

9430 7727

CARPET CLEANING

Local
Carpenters
EC 9857

3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st
1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!

Guaranteed: Job starts
on time and finishes
on budget.

CALL Phil 9336 6003
or 0450 166 512

BRICKPAVING

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

CARPENTRY

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

Call Rob on:

CABINET MAKERS

Qualified Cabinetmakers

Experienced in all
aspects of paving

Andy 0419 366 397

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BRICK RESTORATION
& TUCKPOINTING

- 30 years exp.-

Ph Julian Tolhurst

GFO 12751 RL L058275

Tradies!

BRICK PAVING

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

Q U OT E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas

trades&services

TODAY!

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Laundries
Joanne Hughes 0402 233 602
Kirsty Duniam 0422 215 826

9417 4222

info@prescottcabinets.com.au

NEW
TRADIES
To find out how
you can get
8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone
Marie Lukman on

9430 7727

Beechina
Design & Build
All carpentry work,
including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

0487 250 972
or 9433 5730

HKW

Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

SUMMER SPECIAL
From $25 per room

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Phone

9314 6990
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Wanbro
Independently Owned & Operated

For a free quote call

0411 876 664

NEW
CATEGORY
Can’t see your trade
category? We can
start one for you.
You will be the first
in the list for as long
as you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

GLOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

CARPENTRY

Cockburn
CARPENTER Carpentry
FOR ALL YOUR
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL
CARPENTRY NEEDS

• Deckings • Pergolas
• Quarter Rounds
& Skirtings
• Maintenance & Repairs
• Renovations & Alteration

Contact Paul

0401 499 610

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

To advertise phone

9430 7727
CEILINGS

Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
Gates
Skirting
Maintenance
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

ALL-CEIL

0418 476 603

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

CARPET CLEANING

Phone Brian

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)
• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

EST 1995

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

NEW
TRADIES
To find out how
you can get
8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone
Marie Lukman on

9430 7727

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.
For more information phone Marie Lukman on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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• Police cleared
• Insured
• Commercial Cleaning
• House Cleaning & Ironing
FROM $22/HR

0433 789 865
COMPUTERS

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Free Quotes • Affordable Prices
14-15 Port Kembla Dr, Bibra Lake

Ph 9418 8487 Fax 9434 2580

22/219 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

Ph 9433 1001

No. 0831671

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite

www.pcgeneration.net.au

DECKING

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

www.computertroubleshooters.com

• exposed aggregate
• stencil concrete
• spray on re-pave
(colour or plain)

FREE QUOTES - CALL LUCAS

0431 206 162
Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568

0402 223 636
INTEGRATED
EARTH

0427 090 231
The Small
Earth Movers
• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

EARTH MOVING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE
BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Preparation
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Doug: 0418 921 347

•
•
•
•
•
•

BOBCAT
& TRUCK

Rubbish Removal
Site Cleans
Site Works
Soil & Sand Deliveries
5m3 Tipper Truck
Paving & Driveway
Levelling
FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 889 922

hireabobcat@gmail.com

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts on
a 52 week
booking call
Marie Lukman

TODAY!

9430 7727
ELECTRICAL

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• lights, fans & power points
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed
• fast, friendly and reliable service
LET US BE YOUR GUIDING
LIGHT TO ENERGY SAVING

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

EC8480

www.limelightelectrix.com.au

ILLUMELECT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Craig

0414 473 728

Between 8am - 5pm Weekdays

On Time
Electrician
EC 9857

3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st
1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!
It may sound unlikely but it’s true

Guaranteed - Same day
service or we will find
another electrician for you.

Call Luka 9336 6003
or 0428 030 952

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

Your local drafting service
for council applications

email@transformdrafting.com
www.transformbuilding.com
www.transformdrafting.com

CALL BRAD

• Commercial • Industrial
• Domestic
All types of electical work &
installations.
No job too big or small
Quality workmanship.

John - 0421 670 081

0424 287 949

PARKER
CONCRETE
Specialists in:

Quality
Workmanship

LINC

0418 927 225

9433 1921
0447 177 115

CONCRETE

Industrial/Commercial
Domestic
Installation, Repairs
& Maintenance
Reliable &
Professional Service

0439 996 925

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

Part of a
Worldwide Network

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

✓ Limestone Walls & Fences
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ House Pads & Cleanups
✓ Block Clearing
✓ Lawn & Waste Removal

DRAFTING

Call

9337 5409

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
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westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

36 Years Experience

FENCING

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

coolicoblinds@bigpond.com
www.coolicoblinds.com.au

Police
Cleared
Computer support

ELECTRICAL

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

curtains sheers pelmets
swags venetian, holland,
roman, timber &
sunscreen blinds shutters

N THE TRADE

Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

ELECTRICAL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

areway

Cleaning Services

Commercial,
Residential

EARTH MOVING

EC9311

C

CURTAINS & BLINDS

EC7562

CLEANING

trades&services

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105
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WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

MOSS

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

SIMIEK

ELECTRICAL
Residential & Commercial
EC. 8624

• All types of electrical work.
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Free quotes • Police clearance

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

ATFA Member

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES
No job too big
or small

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

www.floorsbynature.com.au

email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

0438 563 326

All aspects of
domestic &
commercial
installations.
All areas. Good rates.

Call Jon

0432 038 034

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com
PLUMBING SERVICE PTY LTD

Check out our
supplied and fitted
prices inc gst* from
• external double
power point

$178
• low voltage
downlights

$148

• smoke alarms
$158
• single phase

safety switch RCD

$164

• replacement

power point or
light switches

FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

Timber

Sandman

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs
Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903

GARAGE DOORS

BLACK SWAN

0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Quality

Gardening
• bore stain removal
• all reticulation services
• regular maintenance
• garden cleanups
• specialised pruning
• heavy pruning • mulching
• small tree lopping • new lawns
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0426 203 999

Emergency
Repairs
Broken Cables
Free Quotes

SAME DAY
SERVICE
or

All Brands
Repaired
New Doors
Open 7 Days

0425 101 135

9417 1683
0401 325 042

0401 753 812

New Motors

9417 9955

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL SIMON

we care for your garden

Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts on
a 52 week
booking call
Marie Lukman

*plus call out charge

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable

6161 3133
0422 631 075

GARAGE DOORS

$58

garden time
Garden Maintenance

ATTENTION
Tradies!

TODAY!

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Your

EC9838 PL 826

Licenced Electricians

Gardening

0428 222 202

bsmcontracting@westnet.com.au

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial

Exceptional Service
Guaranteed.
Just call us today.

Added Care

• Colorbond Fencing
& Gates
• Insurance Work
• Free Measure & Quote

CB FENCING

Garden Maintenance
Garden Cleanups

14 Cockburn Road,
Hamilton Hill
Phone 6219 5400
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

BSM
Contracting
Fax: 9312 1691

Allwest
Outdoor

0406 763 676

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

0487 919 828

GARDENING

• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards

EC 8530

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

FLOORING

Got better things to do on the
weekend than tidy your garden
and clean your garage?
• grass & lawn care
• lawn mowing
• plant & lawn treatment
(organic fertilisers)
• Waste and over growth removal
• weeding, leaf clearing,
gutter cleaning
• all outdoor clean ups
and garden work

A local family operated business
and part of your community
For a free quote call George

0433 39 44 03

www.simtekelectrical.com.au

CS CONCRETING
LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Call Sam on 9336 5509 or

0448 880 973

B.J. ELECTRICAL

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

BRUCE

0419 943 046

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Electrics

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

NEW
TRADIES

FREMANTLE
GARAGE DOORS

To find out how
you can get
8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone
Marie Lukman on

All Makes
All Models
All Areas

9430 7727

Quality Repair &
Replacement Service

9430 7727

Call David

0403 821 887

GRASSHOPPER
Lawns & Gardens
Mowing
Slashing
Hedging
Small Tree Pruning
Strata Title
& Rental Specialist

Phone Jake

0402 504 327
trades.services@fremantleherald.com

GLASS SERVICES

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS
Complete Property Maintenance

INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861
Ph 9417 4706

FREE
QUOTES

• design • paving • limestone
• planting • retic • turf • lighting
Reliable prompt service
Quality work at competitive prices.

Pensioner GLENN 0418 914 870
Discounts
MIKE 0411 591 233
Fully Insured www.ashworx.com

0433 005 825

ALL SUBURBS

21 Roper St, Oconnor

9331 1499

Complete landscape
packages including:

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens
• Shower screens/Mirrors

Landscape Construction

· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes

0402 641 748

Matt

www.takeitoutside.net.au

Touchstone
Landscaping

all aspects of landscaping
professional, friendly service
attention to detail
quality assured workmanship

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Colsult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

trades&services
LIMESTONE

PAINTING

PAINTING

PLASTERING

Paradise
LIMESTONE

Painting with a 5 year
warranty and
satisfaction Guaranteed

WALSH’S PAINTING

PLASTERER

Residential & Commercial
Reg 3640

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401 203 121

• Interior &
Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls
• Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating
• Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

Accredited Painters

• Painting
• Decorating
• Property Makeovers

Free Quotes
30 Years Experience
Refs Available

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774

0417 926 266

www.passionepainting.com.au

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

Heritage Restorations
our Speciality
Licensed and Insured
Interior & Exterior
For free consultation

9336 6014
or 0466 626 458

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior
Rego #7363

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Renovations • Carpentry
Decking • Pergolas
Bathrooms • Kitchens
Painting • Tiling

PHONE ALAN
9339 3584 • 0403 772 756

Specialising in:
• reticulation
• real and synthetic
lawn installation
• paving • limestone walls
• garden edging
• water features
and feature walls
• decking garden designs
For a free quote please call

0413 915 251
info@fremantlelandscapes.com.au

M

C

LIMESTONE

• LIQUID LIMESTONE
• RETAINING &
FEATURE WALLS
• FREE QUOTES

ARTHUR
0423 620 951
NEW MILLENNIUM CONTRACTING

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

Matthew’s

G
PA I N T I N G
S
SERVICES

Painting Services

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

ABN 23 305 188 191

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured • Refs Available
• 25 Years Experience

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

To advertise phone

To advertise phone

9430 7727
HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

F&W Solutions

Home/Office
Renovations Maintenance

No Problems
Only Solutions

• all general maintenance
• kitchen & bathroom makeovers
• retaining walls • general carpentry
• limestone work • patios/pergolas
• roof repairs • demolition
• flooring • decking • tiling

Shane 0411 838 521
Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

ROD’S

9430 7727
HOME THEATRE

Landscaping Design
Garden Makeovers
Stone work & cladding to walls
Limestone walls & Planter boxes
Water Features & Paving
Synthetic Grass & Lawn
Planting & Mulching
Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

Bart: 0403 040 311

PRESTIGE
AUDIO VISUAL
Home Theatre &
Audio Visual
Installation
TV Wall Mounting
Multi-Room Audio

Call Luke

0404 381 906
KITCHENS

TIGHT FIT
CABINETS
CARPENTRY & RENOVATION
Kitchens
Glass Splash Backs
Bathrooms Laundries
All Trades Organised
Locally made products.
Professionally designed.
Display showroom

FREE QUOTES / ALL AREAS
Phone Rob Thompson

0401 289 570
9417 9119

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd
Factory Direct

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Call now for a free measure & quote

0408 313 359

www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344

Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

livopro@bigpond.com

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au
www.earthnstone.com.au

Your Place
Outdoors
• heritage repairs
& restoration
• quality stonework
• brick & slab paving
• drainage & design
• turf laying & retic
Call Peter

0420 931 439
Giardino

Landscape Design

STONEMASON
• fireplaces
• chimneys
• water features
• feature retaining
• Walls • Pizza Ovens

Brendan Eliot

0427 193 536

NEW
TRADIES
To find out how
you can get
8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone
Marie Lukman on

9430 7727

Complete Landscape Packages
Garden Maintenance Service
Residential / Commercial
Project Management

LOCKSMITH

0419 357 663

FACEBOOK LINK:
GIARDINO LANDSCAPE DESIGN

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

LAWN SERVICES

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

0434 493 537

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468
PAINTING
24/7 - ALL AREAS

LIC NO RP 6796 LIC No 124562C

All Work Guaranteed
FIRST CLASS PAINTING.
FREE QUOTATIONS.

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

FREECALL

David: 0414 619 866

Reg 3374, 3154

colourific

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

PLASTERER

9330 5771
0412 802 392
No Job Too Small
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Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

!
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0418 927 225

ALL PAINTING JOBS

Exterior & Interior
Call ABC ART
when quality
matters.
REG 7599

0469 159 959
6261 7576
To advertise phone

9430 7727

GF 005115 PL 6373

Same day emergency response
Hot water & blocked drains
Mixer taps & tapware supplied
Pensioner discount
No call out fee
All aspects of
maintenance plumbing
Book a time convenient for YOU
All work guaranteed

10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL NEW CLIENTS

0437 904 948 • 9414 6764
PL7680 GF13358

ESTABLISHED 1930

Service &
Installation
of all
Plumbing & Gas
Appliances.

Hot Water System
Specialists

1300 309 990
A/H 9337 2059
PL 704 GF 1930

29 Wood Street, Fremantle

PL 7515 GF 013344

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

Paving &

General Works

0422 673 766

PLUMBING

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• Artificial Lawn
Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

0417 170 282

ABC ART

Ph: 9434 6651
Mob: 0408 918 343

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

PAVING

www.brushing-brilliance.com

GALAXY

PLUMBING & GAS

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

Painting & Decorating
Interior / Exterior

9433 5090
0467 880 222

NOW

Solar Hot Water
Gas & Electrical
Service & Installation
All Plumbing & Gas
Repairs & Installation

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

Reg # 7604

-

0410 413 680 SOUTHSIDE
9490 3576
PLUMBING & GAS
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Phone Bruce

• enviro paints optional
• all aspects of painting
• free quotes
• non smoker
• police clearance
• fully insured

HOT WATER

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

PATIOS

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

Brushing
Brilliance

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Aspects of
Solid Plastering &
Drylining Gyprock
Work Undertaken

:-6,-:>)<176;
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• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

0418 928 456

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

0418 953 149

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

Proud employer of an apprentice.

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

For a Quality Clean
Reliable Job at
Reasonable Prices.
Over 35 Years Exp.
(Local & International)
Call Peter

painting contractors

Immediate start available

1800 707 202

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016

Painting &
Renovations

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle by
Italian Designer & Horticulturist

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

PLASTERERS

NOTT’S

N

Fox

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

DMK

Painting Reg. No. 4130

ALL AREAS

John

Established 1970

Painting & Decorating

Over 30 years experience
Domestic & Commercial

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

For a clean reliable job at

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

Design & Construct
Service

PLUMBING

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

PERGOLAS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS

PL7498 GF011508

herald

•

blocked drains
• burst pipes

• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom
renovations
• gas fitting
24/7
Emergency

James
0449 161 085

Arterial Plumbing
Services
A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos
Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

Got a price?
Call us to try and beat it.

9335 1552

0411 452 742

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Call Alex Barry for prompt
reliable service
PL7168 GP7661

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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herald
REMOVALS

PLUMBING

RETICULATION

trades&services
ROOFING

ROOF
CARPENTER
• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

RUSSELL 0449 733 535
P.L. 7778 GF 010701

ALL
PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

Home/Office/Storage
7 Days a Week!
Bargain Rates!
Fast, reliable & stress free.
15 Years Experience.

Fully Insured

0458 881 111
9336 5259

0401 873 861

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

Reticulation Repair
and Maintenance

$95
Per hour

All aspects of
landscaping

0458 872 333

Call Sam Today
0431 993 152

NEW
TRADIES

24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

0438 997 314
• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ
Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268
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www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Wheale’s

PLUMBING & GAS
• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PL 6067 GF 4483

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts on
a 52 week
booking call
Marie Lukman

TODAY!

9430 7727

• pergolas
• gazebos
• extensions
• loft conversions
Dean

Roof Restoration
Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 year Guarantee
All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

FRANK’S
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

2,3 & 4m bins.

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All aspects of
Renovation
Building
Maintenance

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 9330 7451

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Leaks - Additions
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES

0419 915 459

Estabished since 1986

M&J Bins

Home of
the Year
Tiler

• Prompt &
Friendly Service
• Residential
& Commercial
• 3,4,6,7.5,10m3
skip bins

Quality tradesman.
18 years experience.
Resonable rates.

6 Day Bin Hire

9417 8681

Call Peter

0419 699 754

0405 517 828
FOR ALL YOUR
TILING NEEDS

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed
• Floor & Wall Tiling
• Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
• Cladding &
Water Features

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

Michael

0413 335 064

Since 1862

Ph 9335 6113

Shane Williams

0415 657 883
Lic No. 192855C

To advertise phone

9430 7727
ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

ROOF
RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service over 300 Govt.
schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MELVILLE
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

0421 954 590

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968
Fax: 9434 6221

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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BIN HIRE

Family owned business
Asbestos Disposal
Specialist
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
4, 6, 7.5, 9, 12.5m3
All with ramps

Erin 9317 8500

ehardie@bigpond.net.au

TREE & PALM
SERVICES

58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of
Soakwell installation
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

For advice and
recomendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

To advertise phone

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

TILING

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING
Stump Grinding

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

• Package offers available
• Free quote

High Quality
& Good Rates

Kent

0421SHOWROOM
439 229
3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor
Phone 6161 5789

TI L IN G

0411 051 272

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

STEEL
STAINLESS
STEEL
ALUMINUM &
LIGHT FABRICATION
Contact Chris on

0405 812 530
WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

WASHER & DRYER

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

Payne’s
WINDOW
CLEANING

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

• high pressure cleaning avail.
• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

9310 7340
0419 968 811

Phone Ben

0409 088 832

Local Family Business
Call Adam or Melanie

To advertise phone

9430 7727

✆ 0416 356 359

•
•
•
•

9430 7727

No job too big or small
• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

Nigel Williams

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

Experts In
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

9364 6352
6352

Leon 0403 184 723

T
ROOF IGHT
Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

WELDING

CG MOBILE
WELDING

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

SINGER PFAFF

Roofing Maintenance
Re Roofing
Insurance Work • Leaf Guard
Leak Prevention & Repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
Whirly Birds • Metal & Tile Roofs
Prompt & Reliable Service
Fully Lic & Insured • Free Quotes

TREE & PALM
SERVICES

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

9314 1222
0413 057 979 0418 940 121

ROOFING

READ THIS

0412 137 747

Tradies!

9430 7727

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Phone Christian

ATTENTION

To find out how
you can get
8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone
Marie Lukman on

All aspects of Carpentry

Ring
a Bin

Since 1851

RENOVATIONS

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

Installation of
Waterwise Systems

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

GFO13316

Mr Flush

Reliable, expert service with reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

0412 917 383
PL7750

Experts in:
✓ Finding and repairing solenoids
✓ General system maintance
✓ Bore maintenance
✓ Wiring solutions
✓ Replacing control boxes
✓ Design / Installation of new systems

TILING

RUBBISH REMOVAL

9434 1205

0411 284 833

9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Foxys
Treelopping

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

Over 10 Years Experience

Floors, Walls,
Regrouting,
Repair Work.

No Job too Small

For a Free Quote
call Carl

0403 069 463

DANGEROUS TREES OR
ANNOYING STUMPS REMOVED
SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED.
• Yard Clean-ups
and Junk Removal
• Gutter Cleaning

9433 4156
0407 473 626

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald

SITUATIONS VACANT

OFFICE CLERK NEEDED
15-25 hours per week

Customer Service, Sales,
Data Processing, Invoicing, Filing,
Quicken Knowledge
JOINERY AND/OR BUILDING
INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE
Email resumes to peta@fremantledoor.com

EXPERT SERVICES

The Herald
Supports
Recycling

After you’ve read
it recycle it...

Your ad here...
Great exposure, Great
impact, Great rates.

9430 7727
ARTS & CRAFTS

EXPERT SERVICES

DRAWING Drawing Classes
that help you slow down and
enjoy the process. Develop
observation skills with fantastic
results. Qual Teacher. 4 weeks,
each Wed, 7 - 9pm. Starts
Feb 01 $60 St Edwards Hall,
cnr Collick / Holmes st, Hilton
Rhonda 9314 7497

AIRCONDITIONING
Evaporative, summer service,
pads and repairs. 0408 865 183

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WORK From Home $200 plus
per week Part-time Connie
0417 960 600 Connie5@live.
com.au

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949
FREMANTLE Technician. Paul.
Meticulous Repairs (Virus, Blue/
Black Screen, Slowness etc).
Only $40/hr (max $120) as you
bring computer to me. I fix or it’s
free! 0424 334 747
MAC Training, Repairs and
Support for your Digital Lifestyle!
Mobile service by experienced
Apple certified technician. Setup
installation iLife iWork internet
photoshop video photo editing.
Chris 0407 443 486 www.
ifixmacs.com.au
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking for
service you can trust? Bentech
Computers have been in
Fremantle for 10 years providing
friendly helpful knowledge and
experience to all our valued
clients. We can help with
all of your home and office
computer needs ranging from
PC’s & Laptops to network
and broadband setup. Can’t
make it down to us? Bentech
Computers can come to you
and provide the same level
of quality & customer service
that we offer in our shop but
in the comfort of your home or
office. Whether you’re after a
new computer or just advice on
choosing an internet provider
we are always here & happy
to help. Bentech Computers
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle. Ph
9430 9243

COURSES
BELLYDANCE Course Starts
17 January Fereshta 0422
810 797
TEA L C be creative, have
tea with Frances Thursday
mornings 0422 810 797

ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ASSISTANCE For small
businesses or personal. Hourly
rates on/off site no request too
big/small or outlandish. 20 yrs
exp assisting CEO/COO’s and
their wives! Police clearance
Jay 0459 488 294
AV BOOKKEEPING are you
in need of a local bookkeeper.
My services provides: accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, super, BAS, IAS, cash
flows. Bank rec’s, various
office tasks. 10+ years of exp.
Proficient with MYOB. Cert IV
Bookkeeping and a BAS Agent.
Please call 0404 842 483.
Making your business life easier,
when it counts
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPING Services
by BAS Agent. MYOB or
Quickbooks. Efficient, reliable
with 14yrs experience assisting
small/medium business stay
updated and ATO compliant.
Andrea 0417 936 022
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633/0419 049 362
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
EXECUTIVE Cleaning services.
Homes oneoffs casual. Ph 0414
663 499
CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office cleaning
using environmentally friendly
products and practices. Perfect
for the eco motivated and
ideal for those with chemical
sensitivities, asthma & allergies

EXPERT SERVICES
CLEANER Domestic, office,
vacate, efficient reliable, pol
clear, 20 yrs exp $30p/h
Ph 0424 713 478
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
CLEANING Professional,
honest, experienced. $25/hour
0450 735 263
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING / Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
ALL Aspects of landscape /
gardening, new gardens,
maintenance, mulching, retic,
small tree lopping, qualified and
experienced, friendly service,
free quotes Adam 0417 916 198
JOE’S gardening service for all
your gardening needs at a fair
price. 30yrs hort exp. ph 0423
405 046 or 9310 6428
GARDEN Rescue service tree,
bush, rose pruning, weeding,
garden tidyups. Rubbish
removal, quick response. Phil
0417 966 277
GARDEN Services Freo:
Planting,pruning,mulching,
reticulation, cleanups, rubbish
removed. Experienced
professional. Damian 0437
318 304
GARDENER / Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418
5271
GARDENING maintenance
with a womens touch. weeding,
pruning,mulching,planting.
Designs for native and water
saving gardens. Marry -Ann
6161 8328
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No job too
small. Call Amir 0401 962 511
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

FOR SALE

HANDYMAN Light jobs. E.g.
Picture hanging, renewing
fly-screens, replacing locks, etc
Reliable. Phone Hadyn 0409
689 429

BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199

IRONING Expert, efficient
and reliable N/S. Palmyra and
surrounding areas. Free p/up
and del. Ph 9339 6448 or 0405
383 246

FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

IRONING Lady professional,
reliable service. Pick up,
delivery. Ph 0412 907 795
IRONING Pick up and deliver
$35 per basket. 0420 766 911
IRONING Pick up and delivery
$45 a basket Maximum 20
items, additional items $2
each. Monday to Friday 0439
942 994
IRONING. Many years
experience, non smoker,
pick-up & deliver in Atwell area.
$30 per basket. (Max 20 items)
extra items $1 each. Monday to
friday. 9499 1481

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9317 4420
PEA Straw for sale. Can deliver.
9864 6017 / 0429 646 017
PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199
WASHING Machine 5.5kg F
and P VGC. can Del $150. ono
0404 758 535

GARAGE SALES

LAWN Cutting service,
Gardening, cheap rates 0403
748 900

HAMILTON Hill 24 Arthur
St Sat 28th & Sun 29
Jan, 8am-3pm Mens
bike,furniture,books,kitchen
items. Ph 0417 182 487

LAWNMOWING Prompt
efficient service. Please Ph Ray
0434 939 221

SOUTH Fremantle 23 Wardie
Street 8am to 12 noon.
Assorted household items

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King

To advertise call the Herald

classifieds

PAINTING Clean tidy
competitive. (reg 6964) Call
Guy 0412 554 509
PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
PLUMBING And gas reliable
Mob 0417 058 583 PL 7952
GF 015710
POOL/SPA Specialising
in Regular Maintenance,
Equipment Sales, Service and
Repairs. Family owned and
Operated Business, Quality and
Reliability Guaranteed. Call Rick
at V & R Pool and Spa Care on
0414 722 090
RETIC Repair & maintenance.
Installation of waterwise
systems. Call Sam 0431 993
152
RETICULATION Service
repairs, install control boxes,
fault finding. John 0406 857
353
ROOF Framing walls & floors,
Pergolas old ones restored.
Gutters, down pipes, sheeting,
lining etc. Reg/Ins. 25yrs exp.
Phone Michael 0408 913 338
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced and accurate Jan
9332 6456
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
SUPERANNUATION and
investment advice, retirement
planning including Centrelink.
We help people through the
maze. Lisa Gavranich, NC
Bruining & Associates. AFSL
245514. Ph 9336 2222
TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILER Bathrooms,
splashbacks, floors, repairs,
features. Chris 0435 157 436
TILING Abots Tiling, work
guaranteed, free quote, all types
of tiling. Call Martin 0438 419
016 or 9443 3518 or www.
tilingservicesperth.com.au to
contact us via email
TREE And palm removal,
stump grinding, prompt service,
fully insured 25 yrs experience.
Call 9434 1205 mobile 0411
284 833
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee. Fitzlaw
9337 3852 mob 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning Indian
Ocean Cleaning. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie 0438
382 345

herald
classifieds

HEALTH & BEAUTY
LOSE Weight, Gain Energy and
Feel healthier. Call Connie 0417
960 600 for free evaluation

LOST & FOUND
LOST Monaro car keys in Freo
on the weekend of the 21st
Jan. PH 9245 5562
PINK & Grey tame galah found
in Samson on Sat 21/1/12 Call
0447 877 847

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

MUSICAL
FLUTE Tuition. Experienced
and qualified teacher. Please
call 0447 355 181
GUITAR Lesson easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2U
0439 597 507
GUITAR Tuition. Private,
individually tailored lessons.
All ages, styles, levels.
Performance/ Theory. Police/
WWC clearances. Tony
Annese. Adv.Dip.Mus./Ba.Perf.
Arts. 0437 494 528
JAZZ Trumpet teacher. WAPPA
student $20 per 30 minutes.
0424 138 159
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings
PENNY Lanes Music
Workshop. Summer Rock
School (all ages) Be a part
of a band this summer.
Piano, Vocals, Drums
and Guitar contact us
on 6162 1992 0r email
us pennylanesmusic@hotmail.
com 42 Duke Street, East
Fremantle

PETS
A GROOM for improvement.
Small Dog grooming. East
Fremantle 9339 2231
CREMATIONS & Funerals For
your beloved pet. Caring home
& Vet Euthanasia service. Perth
Pet Cremations W:9434 4003
M:0419 965 883 After hours
service
DOG Walking service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com
DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447
K9CARE QUALIFIED training,
accommodation, walking and
more www.k9care.com.au
0402 255 266

PETS

VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote
WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461
777

PHOTOGRAPHY
A-Z Photography Show
your true romantic love,
with a beautiful Valentine’s
photo sitting. See www.azphotography.net.au PH 0428
480 324

PUBLIC
NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMODATION

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
LIMOUSINES Darryl’s
Limousines chauffeured White
ford Ltd 7 seat Limousine
Rolls Royce and Jaguar 4
seat available for weddings,
school balls, airport transfers,
dinners, special occasions and
corporate work. Call Darryl
0407 982 990

SPORT & FITNESS
GLOVEWORKX Boxing
Gym Myaree, Perth’s
premier authentic Boxing
facility. Classes run daily, no
experience needed, expert
and friendly help, everyone
welcome! • Learn self defense
• Build strength and stamina
• Enhance hand and eye
co-ordination • Build self
confidence • Lose weight and
increase muscle tone •Destress www.gloveworkxboxing.
com 0415 199 653
MOBILE Fitness. A new year,
a new you! Make your health a
priority in 2012. Personal and
group training sessions. Call
Mel on 0416167628 or email
mel@crankhf.com.au

TO LET

FOR Lease/rent. Professional
Office, 22m2 of first floor office
space in central Fremantle.
Shared boardroom, kitchen
and reception area. No tenant
parking available. Call Steve
9432 0200

MATURE Male 40+ Preferred
working. $160 p/wk + Bond
& expenses. White gum Valley
9335 2589

FREMANTLE 2brm ff equip
unit. Quiet,secure,views. Short
term or long term. From $460
p/wk 0427 119 072

COOK/BARISTA we need
both. Seeking reliable,
responsible, long term, cook
and Barista, cooking and coffee
experience is a must. must have
references. great conditions
offered. Call brin 0401 686 067
or Send your cv : aslan_528@
hotmail.com
COOK/KITCHEN hand, busy
cafe, Freo area. Must have 5yrs
breakfast/sandwich experience,
cleaning, split shifts. 0400
242 361
DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727
FACTORY Hand / Product
Maker. We are seeking a reliable
self motivated person to train
as a product maker in our
modern factory. Responsibilities
will include operating a forklift ,
mixing machinery and preparing
formulations as instructed.
Permanent pos. above ward
wages,37.5 hours pwk Mon
–Fri.. Vehicle & forklift licence
essential. Phone John 08 9434
2942
KEEP Fit while earning $$$.
Catalogue deliveries wanted In
Hamilton Hill, Samson & Hilton.
Ph: 0424 528 200
REQUIRED Malaysian
and Indian Cuisine Cook.
Send CV to 1st floor 35 Ardross
St. Applecross or Contact
0416 897 291 yacobinflow@
yahoo.com
THE Travel Doctor Fremantle is
looking for an Registered Nurse
to join their friendly team. Wed
1.30-5.30. Thursday 2-7pm. Fri
2-5.30 Phone 9336 6630 from
Jan 3rd.
TYRE Fitter wanted Melville
area. Must have licence. Ph
9330 4377 Mon-Fri 8-5

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
CELEBRATE A Life on DVD
Bring your photos and videos
alive with your own beautifully
crafted slideshow movie
for birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings, funerals, business
promotion. Packages for every
budget. Phone Suchita 9331
2252 www.celebratealifedvd.
com.au

herald
classifieds

SPANISH Beginners group of
four students, $25, Monday
10-12 Palmyra. Native speaker,
qualified teacher. Professional
teaching. Call Ruperto 0400
114 673 or rupertonunez@
yahoo.com
SPANISH Upper
intermediate,advanced.
Conversation group to meet
Fridays 10am to 12 $25, four
students. Call Ruperto 0400
114 673, email rupertonunez@
yahoo.com
TUTOR- Maths/Physics/
Chem Up to Yr12. James 0400
015 920
MATHEMATICS Physics,
engineering. Qualified,
experience, supportive female
teacher. Y8-10,Tee,tafe,uni.
9339 6657 - 0402 447 584

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE and collectable
bric-a-brac, pretty china, glass,
silver, kitchenware, dolls, toys,
stamps, coins, lamps, paintings
and prints, costume jewellery,
clocks, watches, photos, etc
Phone Frank 0408 923 361
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459

BERTRAM 3x2 near new, quiet
location, close to all amenities,
lock up garage. No pets. $365
p/w 0409 775 408

FREMANTLE Lodging close
to shops & transport. F/F single
rooms from $180/pw, utilities,
linen, foxtel, w/l internet all incl.
Suit mature gentleman. 0419
730 527 / 0431 700 893

SITUATIONS
VACANT

TUITION

STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks, boats. Also 10x5m
shed avail with 3ph power.
9410 0520

TUITION
AAA To Infinity Tutors.
Mathematics (including
Specialist), Physics, and
Engineering. Specialising in Year
10 to year 12, WACE, University
and Tafe. Focusing on clear
explanations, study techniques
and exam preparation. Tuition
for a competitive edge.
Experienced and professional.
phone Denton 0425 898 598 or
9418 7703
ART Tuition for all ages.
Painting, drawing, sculpture
and printmaking. Personalised
service. Ph Anna 0422 069 458
ENGLISH / Literature: Begin
now specialist tuition in
secondary school courses.
Extensive experience, highly
qualified. Testimonials available.
Ph 0401 930 600/9330 1395

Every week
thousands
of herald
readers
wonder
where to
dine out...
Tell them
where to go.
To advertise
call the
Herald

9430 7727
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ENGLISH / English literature.
Qualified highly experienced
english teacher. Years 8-12,
Tee prep, gifted extension,
shakespeare, creative writing
9364 1058
EXP. Teacher. English/maths.
Success for children. Yrs 1-3
Ph 0422 481 626

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays

INDONESIAN Mandarin,
Japanese for Beginner,
Intermediate. 0419 881 945 /
9467 7345

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design,
or breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit
Code, or the Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of
the advertisement will not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory
rights against the Company ad will not breach any laws or regulations
including the prohibitions relating to advertising in the Trade Practices
Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and
conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish
or republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the
Company by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in,
or the partial or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple
insertion) or by reason of any delay or default or from any other cause
whatsoever. If an error occurs which in the opinion of the Company
clearly lessens the value of the advertisement and which is in no way
the fault of the advertiser and the advertiser notifies the Company
of the error prior to the advertisement deadline on the first day the
error was published, then a refund will be provided on the cost of the
advertisement proportionate to the company’s opinion of its reduced
value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the
Company of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30
days from the end of the month in which the advertisement was
published. The company will not consider claims for an invoice error
lodged outside this period.
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‘it’s a bit of a lifestyle thing’

Life’s
swell
T
OBY PETLEY has a
simple philosophy when
it comes to business.

TTRADERS
BRENDAN FOSTER
BR

If there is any swell he doesn’t
open the doors to his surf shop
Oceanstyle Long Boards until 11.
“And people know that now—
if the door isn’t open at nine [I am]
down the beach,” he laughed.
“It hasn’t affected sales, in fact
going down there increases sales
because people see me and I get to
chat to them.
“There is no point me being
here if I couldn’t get down because
I would only be hearing about it
all day long because people would
be coming in after the surf.”

Petley cut his teeth working
for legendary boardmaker Warren
Thomspon, down the road from
where his shop is now in North
Fremantle.
When the space, a few doors
down from Mojos, became
available in 2001 he jumped at the
chance to open up his own surf
shop.
The New Zealand-born madsurfer has been catching waves for

• The distinctive frontage with its peeling paint and kitsch decor could
be on a Kauai or Lombok beach.

herald
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93,600 copies
from just $13 per ad in
the Herald Classifieds

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com

more than four decades and says
longboards have gone beyond
being kitsch collectables.
“Longboards are big time at the
moment, mainly because of our
small waves so they really work
good here,” he says.
“Performance longboards are
more manoeuverable than the
boards of the ‘60s and that’s why
they are so popular.
“Kids and ladies right up to the
retired older guys—everyone’s
into it. It’s a board that everyone
can ride and it’s not exclusive to
sex or age.”
A longboard will set you back
anywhere between $1300 to $2000,
while shortboards start about
$700.
Petley says there can be a bit

mind

body

A BEGINNERS therapeutic
massage course starts 29th
January 4hrs 4 consecutive
Sunday afternoons, Also hot
stone massage course 26th
February. 0414 408 541 Non
Sexual
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
regain your personal power
and create ultimate success
and happiness. Life coaching,
energy healing, spiritual
teaching, mediumship
clairvoyance psychic
development, relaxation,
meditation and visualisation
techniques. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com
AFFORDABLE Quality
mentoring beyond religion into
true spirituality. Carla van Raay
9310 8027
ASTROLOGY Readings.
In depth. Over 30 years
international experience. Ray
6468 2029

1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words add $2

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday
BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

AYURVEDA and Yoga Wellness
Centre. Step into the new year
with a detox package to suit
your individual constitution.
Rejuvenate your whole being
through Ayurveda’s unique
approach to wellness. For
appointment call Leah 9331
5999 or Nikki 9433 1018. 75
Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com
AYURVEDA – an ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au

of friction on the waves between
long- and shortboard riders.
“There is little bit of rivalry,”
he chuckles. “The funny thing is a
lot of those kids will end up riding
the long boards down the track
later anyway.
“They tend to have a bit of an
aggressive attitude but the older
guys have been around for a long
time so they do stick it up to them
up a bit.”
He says the increasing number
of shark attacks has resulted in
some surfers becoming a bit jittery
about jumping into the big blue.
“It certainly has—it has a put a
lot of surfers off and even hardcore
surfers down south because of the
number of sharks.
“And a few guys around

spirit

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle
approach to assist total body
balance. It can be used for any
muscle or spinal condition.
Lyn Sellwood is an Advanced
Bowen Therapist with over 20
years experience in bodywork.
Contact 0409 118 173 for an
appt. Health Fund Rebates
apply
CLAIRVOYANT Healing, using
Past Life Clearing, Reiki, Chakra
Balancing, Angels and Guides.
Healing, Relaxing, Uplifting.
Call Euphemia 0403 873 885
euphemiak@optusnet.com.au
CONFLICT Counselling for
marriage, relationships and
anger management issues.
Jonathan Kester at Norfolk St
Counselling is an experienced
counsellor and psychotherapist.
Member PACWA and
PACFA. Ph: 9298 9915,
e-mail:jonakes@globaldial.com
and see www.perthcounselling.
net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy with certified
Psychotherapist Karin Sephton.
15 yrs experience, reg. clinical
member PACAWA/PACFA
21219 Resolving difficulties like
relationship issues, anxiety,
depression, addiction,
self-confidence, trauma and
psychosomatic sufferings.
Gentle, confidential, effective.
Some rebates apply. 0409
298 727
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30 yrs exp.
Working with individuals,
couples, families, children
and teenagers. New
centre in Fremantle. For
issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

herald

COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy: Resolve the
problems of everyday living by
contacting Dr Dhyan Stein PhD
(Psychology) on 9336 2477
PACAWA member, 15 years
clinical experience
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy alternative
for Adults and Kids. Journey
Therapy for all life, love, grief,
health and emotional issues.
Holistic cell memory method.
Shaktima Kotulla 0417 940 579,
Accredited Journey Practitioner,
Life Vitality Coach. www.
creativewisdom.com.au
COUNSELLING With qualified
(BPsych, GDCounselling)
therapist for personal, lifestyle,
anxiety, depression, self
esteem and drug and alcohol
issues. Evening or weekend
appointments available. Talk
Therapy, Peter Ph: 0414 289
411 Email: talktherapy@me.com
HYPNOTHERAPY,
Counselling, Master NLP:
Align your mind and Destiny Weight, Confidence, Release
addictions. www.ntpages.com.
au/therapist/23580. Jennipher
9331 3790
DEEP Tissue, remedial &
trigger point massage, stress
management, aromatherapy,
lymphatic drainage, reiki,
acupressure & reflexology. 1hr$80, 1&1/2hr-$100, 2hr-$130.
Health Rebates. Gift Vouchers.
Strictly non-sexual. Vital Body
Therapeutic Massage Clinic,
Fremantle. Ph 0411 418
362 A/h (08) 9438 2891www.
vitalbodyseal.ntpages.com.au

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

herald classifieds

here but it’s not too bad. Funnily
enough we are selling more boards
than ever.”
The 56-year-old says he has no
plans to hang up the wettie just
yet.
“People from all around the
world walk in here and just love
the space,” he says.
“It’s not really a job for us—it’s
a bit of a lifestyle thing.
“I can see myself working my
life out here. We keep our head
above water and it’s getting bigger
and bigger each year.”
Oceanstyle Longboards
229B Queen Street,
North Fremantle
9336 7969
Open Mon-Fri 9-5pm;
Sat 10-4pm (unless there’s surf)

mind

MASSAGE 15 years experience
mobile service,rejuvenate your
body. Summer special $40.00
p/h non sexual call Roberta
now. 9316 0772 ladies only
MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot Stone,
Shiatsu & Deep Tissue $65hr.
Non sexual. Melville. Rika 0410
036 760

body
riches

massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667
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MASSAGE Bowen Cranial,
sacral, Remedial. 13 years
Experience. H/F rebate. www.
happyhuman.com.au or Call
Matt 0416 277 842
MASSAGE De-stress mind
body spirit. Rejuvenating
relaxing therapeutic treatment.
Professional n/sexual m & f
Barbara 0407 422 266
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 12 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
MASSAGE HOME VISITS.
FREMANTLE AREA.
• Bowen Therapy
• Deep Tissue
• Relaxation
For lower back problems
(including pelvic realignment),
neck pain, sporting injuries,
general muscular aches and
pains. 20 yrs experience.
Most health funds covered.
Also available at Swanbourne
Massage Clinic. Tel Peter
Murray 0419 964 559 Web:
swanbournemassageclinic.
com.au
MASSAGE In Fremantle.
Pregnancy, Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Trigger Point, MFR. Also
Reflexology and Reiki. ANTA
member, health fund rebates.
Julie 0409 799 007. Non-sexual
MASSAGE Professional feel the
difference. Mon-Sat. Christina
9316 2587
MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Sport injury, Qualified &
experienced. 7 days. Patcharee.
9316 9304 / 0439 611 410
MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT
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• Clairvoyant Euphemia Keisler seeks
to create more space for the present
you by clearing past-life patterns.

With
h
Sudhir

January 28 – February 4th, 2012

IVEN the amount of
inane crap on the idiot
box I wasn’t sure how
to take it when clairvoyant
Euphemia Keisler said my
head was full of TV screens.

“When you were talking to
me on the phone, which I usually
don’t get on the phone, you have
different TV screens in your
head,” she told me at the bustling
South Beach Cafe.
“You have this interview going
at the moment which is nice and
clear and all the other things you
are doing during the day over
here.
“But, with all that you can’t
sleep because you can’t switch
it all off.”
Being a self-diagnosed
insomniac I was intrigued by
Keisler’s insight, even more so
when she explained that receiving
“psychic” information is akin to
watching a movie or TV.
“I’m a clairvoyant healer so I
get pictures and things like that,”
she said.
“I work on chakra balancing
so my idea is, if you balance your
chakra you can live your life to
the fullest.
“I have a massage table, where
people will lay down and I use
mediation as a diagnostic tool
and usually pictures will come
up through the body which we
can talk about.”
Unlike some clairvoyants,
Keisler works mainly with past
lives; releasing and clearing old
patterns, enabling people to live
in the present.

spirit

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There’s an emotional urgency to the
process of communication. It’s as if it’s
inconceivable to leave things rest, to let things wait.
In the process, you might end up bringing things to
the surface that you didn’t realise were there, but
that’s ok. You will keep it creative.

Clearing out
the attic
She uses reiki methodology
from her home in Hamilton Hill
to clear the past-life attic and
hopefully create more space for
the present.
“In each life part of your soul
comes down and has a physical
life and that affects you,” she said.
“When it goes back to the main
soul then some of the essence
stays there. And if there are
experiences that have carried
on and stop you in this life from
going forward I clear that.
“I know a lot of people don’t
want to relive certain experiences,
but I might see the energy left
over from that anger and try and
heal that.”

Whatever I’d thought
previously about techniques
clairvoyants are said to use to
elicit information from clients,
it’s hard not to warm to Keisler.
There isn’t a crystal or shell
bead in sight and she doesn’t
spout mystical mumbo jumbo.
You get the sense she genuinely
wants to help people.
“I never thought of myself as
being psychic,” she said. “A few
years ago I was working really
hard, I had four children and I
felt there was something missing.
“I picked out a workshop
at the Conscious Living Expo
and did a course with chakra
balancing and past-life healing.

herald

MOBILE Naturopath treat your
health naturally in the comfort
of your own home with a
combination of herbs nutrition
and lifestyle advice. Health fund
rebates available $70 initial
consult, $40 follow up consult.
Qualified Naturopath will come
to you. Contact Diana Nezovic
0400 247 653

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable
on website. Beg courses
start mid-Jan. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $60, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 9433 6267
/ 0409 920 689. 244 South
Tce South Fremantle
PREGNANT ? Free workshop
for support, confidence,
health and love. Facilitated by
Ayurvedic Postnatal Doula at
CMWA North Fremantle. www.
newbornmothers.com.au
PROCESS Group Monday
evenings 8 weeks from end of
Feb. Mindfulness, Inner child
work, Constellations. Dr Philip
Bailey 0425 209 569
REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing ability
of the body restoring well being
& inner peace. Relieves pain,
swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui Therapist Adriana 0416 25 7820

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
It will be long range plans that see you
through. In the short-term there could be
some hitches. They are hitches that slow you down
for good reason, but having our patience tested is
never easy, even if it is for the greater good. Find
your feet before you communicate.

UNIQUE Psychic guidance
available locally from a well
travelled lady. 9437 4867

YOGA Classes daily.
Beginners, General level,
restorative/remedial &
Pregnancy / Womens. Private
classes available by appt. New
vinyasa flow classes; Weds
5pm with Angie Smashnuk +
Saturday 7am with Madeline
Clare.. Beginners welcome. Ph
9433 1018 or 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave, Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com
YOGA – Monday to Friday
6am - 4 week Ashtanga Yoga
course starts 31 January.
East Fremantle. Gaynor 0404
606 523 ntpages.com.au/
gaynorsnaturaltherapy

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au
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That gave me fulfilment.”
She isn’t fazed by folk who
regard clairvoyants and psychics
as nothing more than frauds.
“Those people just haven’t had
the right experience,” she smiles.
“I’m not trying to convert
anyone and I don’t try and talk
anybody into it. But a lot of
people are interested.”
As I finished up my iced coffee,
Keisler offered some parting
words: “Before you go to sleep,
you need to turn off all the TV
screens.”
If only I could find that damn
remote.
You can call Euphemia Keisler on
0403 873 885.

Kinesiology
Open Day

RELAX And Unwind with a
Relaxation Massage, Reiki
or Reflexology treatment. All
treatments work on balancing
the body by bringing clarity,
reducing stress and increasing
a better flow of energy. Non
Sexual Call Suzanna on
0408 165 068
www.relaxunwind.com.au
SATSANG The most direct
way into the experience of our
own true nature. Meetings with
Vishrant daily, for information
Ph 0430 030 642
www.vishrant.com.au

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Play on the surface. Don’t get it into
your head that you have to go deep,
if the time is not right for going deep. Easy is right.
Keep on exploring the nature of your individuality.
Somewhere in this process you will find another
kind of love than that of obligation.

Create Happiness &
Vibrant Wellbeing in 2012
When: 5 February 2012
Time:
1pm – 4pm
Where: 75B North Lake Road, Myaree
(Between Marmion & McCoy Streets)
Come and see how Kinesiology can create what you want for your life in 2012. If you’re
dissatisfied with your career, want to improve your health, dissolve stress and anxiety, improve
mental fortitude or recurring sporting injuries then come to our Open Day to learn more.
See how kinesiology can create the happier and healthier life you are looking for. You can:

• Watch live demonstrations
(1st demo 1.15pm / 2nd demo 2.40pm)
• Volunteer for a balance
• Have all your questions answered by practitioners
• Discuss courses & career paths with college staff

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Though relationship is the central
focus of your attention, it’s more of
an abstract thought than a practical reality. Love is
more likely to be taking its space than smothering
you. Watch the currents of moods rise and fall,
without taking them too seriously. Adjust gently.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
One of your greatest talents is your
capacity to sift the chaff from the grain.
You can tell when something is useful and real,
while others are falling for illusions and dreams,
hook, line and sinker. Use your skill wisely. Clear the
decks with kindness and compassion.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
It’s exactly when you think that
you’re not going either backwards or
forwards, that you are most likely to confront the
reality of this present moment. Let life help you to
sort out the difference between dream and reality.
Listen to the cues, in intuition and circumstance.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
In taking your stand, there’s a
very good chance that what you
succeed in doing is observing an aspect of yourself
that you have never seen before. By taking a position
instead of prevaricating, the result might be different
than planned - but it will be a result. That’s good.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Venus has swum into Pisces, where she
seems intent on bewildering you. Love
defies the most sophisticated philosophies. Be
defied! It is only mystery asserting itself. Be grateful
to all that persists with being unfathomable. Logic is
a great tool but a lousy master.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Clarity is proving elusive. The time for
trying to find it in solitude is over. It’s
with your buddies, your friends, your tribe, that the
next patch of light will present itself. Make whatever
moves you need to make, to reconnect with those
who are most important to you.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun is shining brightly in Aquarius. He
is providing a strong sense of individuality
in the centre of your chest. The job of the sun
astrologically is to integrate, to bring things together
that have been a fit fractured. There’s no need to
force it. Just let it happen.

Kinesiology Careers
With a growing demand for qualified and professionally trained
practitioners this is the time to begin an exciting, challenging and
fulfilling career in Kinesiology.

Introduction to Kinesiology Workshop

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
In planting your flag in the territory of
self-love, you have put solid ground
under your feet. It’s an important time to forget
about where you are going and where you have
come from. Put all your energy into being here and
getting this moment right. Get those roots down.

You will learn basic kinesiology techniques such
as muscle monitoring, finger modes, chakras,
pre-checks and emotional stress defusion in
this two day course.
When:
Cost:
Time:
Where:

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
With the Moon in Aries for the first half
of the week, it’s best to lay low. You
don’t need to try to prove yourself by putting yourself
in situations that don’t match your tenderness or
sensitivity. Stay home while the cowboys ride. By
Wednesday you’ll find your ground.

11 & 12 February 2012
$250
9am - 5pm (both days)
75B North Lake Road, Myaree

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)

*Numbers are limited so please enrol
early to secure your place.

Sudhir

To enrol, register or find out more, call 08 9330 7443

info@nicolieoneill.com • www.nicolieoneill.com • Telephone (08) 9330 7443
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FREMANTLE
BEACONSFIELD
53C LEFROY ROAD

$749,000 - $799,000

FREMANTLE
$395,000 - $425,000
2/169 MARMION STREET

BICTON
25A WREXHAM STREET

$739,000 - $799,000

VIEWS FOREVER!!

RED HOT BUY!!!!

CHERISHED YESTERDAYS, PROMISING TOMORROWS

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

2

Stunning Townhouse and so very private
2 Elegant Bedrooms downstairs with bathroom
Upstairs has divine ocean vistas from balcony
Open plan kitchen and living to absorb the view!
Mezzanine level, another bedroom or office…
Rear lane access off Greer Lane, a true oasis

1

1

What an opportunity to get into Freo!
2 Beds, 1 Bath, Lock-up Garage
Open Plan Kitchen/Dining Living
Spacious Entertaining Area with Shed
Private entry off long driveway
Raked ceilings, air cond, beautiful condition!

2

1

1

3

INTERNET ID# 1936019

INTERNET ID# 1936019

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY 10.00 - 10.45

XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

EAST FREMANTLE
10/2 ANGWIN STREET

$480,000

XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

BEACONSFIELD
16 DELAMERE LANE

$995,000 - $1,050,000

Circa 1950’s with original features
3 dble b/rms + bonus u/stairs retreat or 4th
Sparkling new bathroom with luxury spa
Renovated kitchen, d/washer, s/s oven
Magic back yard with covered decking

2

1

497sqm

FIRST HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY 1.30 - 2.00

AIDAN CASEY
0407 423 655

aidan.casey@acton.com.au

O’CONNOR
1 COLLEGE CORNER

HARBOUR LIGHTS

PEACEFUL CHARACTER HOME

FIVE 13 TAYLOR SOUTH

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

3

Opportunity here folks, fabulous river/port views
Iconic building, enjoy being in the ‘hub’ of Fremantle
Open plan kitchen/dining and lounge in immac cond
Bathroom has spa bath and separate shower area
Undercroft parking for 1 car
Complex has beautiful pool and outdoor ent areas

1

Peaceful Character Home
Architectural Success is one way to describe this Lovely Home
Beautiful Open House Brilliantly Designed Offering Great lifestyle
Split on 3 easy Levels with a Fremantle Heritage Essence
Cathedral Ceilings Gloriously High Huge Stained Glass Window
All The modern conveniences recently upgraded a must see
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INTERNET ID# 1936043

INTERNET ID# 1947934

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY 11.00 - 11.30

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY 3.00 - 3.30

XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

BEACONSFIELD
14 WARDLE ROAD

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

peter.smart@acton.com.au

FROM $349,000

Open plan living area with northern aspect
Stone bench top and stainless stell appliances
Choice of either 1 brm, 2 brm or 2 brm plus study
Covered carparking with security gate access
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INTERNET ID# 1550319

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044
glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au
BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

$695,000 - $749,000

FREMANTLE

THINKING OF LEASING
YOUR PROPERTY?

VERY EASY LIVING
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ideally designed for a busy family
60’s Rendered Brick & tile on 750sqm
Timber Floors, Ducted Air Cond, Great Space
Modern Open Plan Kitchen and Dining, High Ceilings
Great Rear Decked Alfresco with Below Ground Pool
Grassed Area, backs onto Parklands, Undercroft Garage
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Our experienced Team of Property Managers
are here to help MAXIMISE your income potential.
Call to arrange an OBLIGATION FREE MARKET APPRAISAL.

INTERNET ID# 1906269
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 28TH JANUARY 10.00 - 10.45
XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

FREMANTLE OFFICE PH: (08) 9319 3022
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CALL ACTON FREMANTLE 9319 3022
BICTON OFFICE PH: (08) 9339 8872

WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

